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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington,

Jan. 25.

indications for New England are
eolder, clearing weather, preceded by local
■now, northwesterly winds, rising barometer.
Cautionary signals from Ea6tport to Macon.
The

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
A

Portland Schooner Aground.

Vineyard Haven, Jau. 24
Schooner Fannie A. Sparling, Parsons, of and from Port—

land, with a oargo of pickled fish for Cape
Haytien in going out of the harbor yesterday
grounded .near the West Chop light, bat was
floated this forenoon by the Perez 0. Horton
and others of this port by discharging 90 barrels
of her cargo. There is no apparent damage,
tVork of the Woodbury.
Eastpokt, Jan. 24.—On Wednesday the
Cotter Woodbury took the schooner Littlejohn
of Portland from the ice near Fox Island, and
schooner Flora Griudle from the ice off Burnt
Coal to safe points.
The

Abandoned

Schooner

Annioln

Burned.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 24.—Schooner
Alice M. Strnple, from the Banks, reports that
iu latitude 43 54, loDgitude 54.70, fell in with
the wreck ol tue abandoned schooner Anniola,
of St. John, Ν. B., with part of her foremast
stand ing, and set fire t > her.
Stenmer Germanic lighted off Waterford
Ireland·

Liverpool, Jan. 24.—It is reported thst the
White Sur line steamer Qermanic, which sailed from here in the 2d instant for New York,
and put back with her shaft broken, was sighted at noon today, under tail, off Waterford,
Ire.aud, making for that port.
Peril· of the Deep.
London, Jan 24.—The Norwegian bark Alma, Uapt. Lxrsen, which sailed from Darienga
Dec. 12, while riding at anenor yesterday in
Maryport roads during a gale was obliged to
cut away all her topmasts.
Her crew abandoned her but afterwards raturned.
Lm of an Italian Bark—Part of lier
Crew Drowned.

The Italian bark Mio Cugino, Capt. Masfrom Baltimore via Qaeenstuwn,
is
ashore near Silloth on the Solway Firth. Her
decks are level with the water and her fore
and mainmatt9 have been carried away. Eleven of her crew and pilot were Eaved, but
the
rest of the crew were drowned.
sone,

NATIONAL BOARD OP TRADE.
The

Fourteenth

Annual

Convention in

Washington.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The fourteenth

an-

nual convention of the National Board of
Trade began its sessions in this city. Nineteen
boards of trade and chambers of commerce are
represented. Mr. Frederick Fraley of Philadelphia was re-elected President and Mr HamA. Hill of Boston, Secretary of the
Board, and the organization completed by the

ilton

election of 14 Vice Presidents.
The annual report of the Executive Council
says: The most pressing question at the present
mome'nt relates to the present condition of the
If Congress·
American mercantile marine.
daring its present session, shall deal efficient]}
with the one great and exigent question the
oountry will be disposed to pass a lenient judgment upon it lor whatever tlse it may do or
may omit to <1o. The fir6t and most essentia'
thing that is wanting for the revival of Amen*
can tonnage interests is agreement among the
business men of the cotmiry in the various
commercial bodies, and iifthis national representative association, in their conclusions and
recommendations as to what ought to be done.
When the opmionsof intelligent business men,
Bast and West, North and South, are fairly
united as to measures of relief, Congrees probably, will be only too reaoy and glad to incorporate such measures into law. The epecial
report of the Eiecutive Council on American
shipping interests was also presented. The
substance of the plan proposed is the admission to Ami rican register of vessels purchased
abroad by ci'izens of the United States for use
in foreign t rade; the admission free cf duty of
materials for the construction of vessels in the
United States for use in the foreign trade; the
gr>uting of a bonas to the owners of ships
built in the United Slates of domestic material of a sum equal to the amonnt of duty
vchirh wnnM Vimva hftpn rmirl

nn

tbe exposed spiritualist fraud, was
fined tor assault only, and will get out of Bangor as sorn as possible, The public is aisgusted
and tbe belief of tbe faithful is shaken.
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AUBURN,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brett of Auburn,
celebrated their silver wedding a few days
ago.
Samuel Titcomb was elected president of tbe
Freeman's National bank Wednesday, to fill
tbe vacancy caused by the death ef Deacon
Watson F. Uallett and B. F. Parrott was elected director.
Russell Eaton has been elected president ot
the Kennebec Savings bank and Hou. P. O.
Vickery as trustee, to fill vacancies cameo by
the deceaie of Deacon Hallett.

snr*h ιπαΙαγϊμΙη

bad the; betii imported, and the modification
of the navigation laws so as to remove some of
the other burdens now laid upon the American
merchant marine.
WA'hinoton, Jan. 24.
At to-day's session of the National Board of
Trade a resolution was adopted requesting
Congress to make an appropriation for the removal of the bar at the mouth of the Columbia and Willameita river in Oregon.
The
feasibilityof enlarging the Michigan and Illinois caual and constructing the Hannepin canal was also di«oue«ed, and it was the general
sense of the convention that Congress Bhiuld
farther these works. At the afternoon session
a resolution was
passed urging Congress to
frame a national bankrupt law based on or embracing the general principles of the Lowell
bill. Several measures were proposed amendatory of the American shipping laws, which
were referred to a committee with instructions
to report to-morrow. The delegates attended a
batquet at Willard's Hotel to-night to which a
numoerof Senators and Representatives were
invited.

cit zen of Burlington, met
a sudden and violent death Monday.
He was
attending to a horse that had a habit of falling
down in the stable.
Having been gone longer
than usual, his wife and a neighbor went out
and found him under the horse, dead.
He
was greatly respected.
He leaves a widow advanced in years. He was 68 years of age.
a

GARDINER.

The committee have made additional arrangemonts for tbe annual meeting of the
Maine State Temperance Alliance at Gardiner. on Wednesday and Thursday of next
week. Rer. D. Dorchester, D. D., and J. C.
Knowles, D. D., of Massachusetts, will attend
the meetings.
A grand mass meeting will be
held on Wednesday night, and arrangements
will probably be made for an excursion train
from Augusta and Hallowell.
Tbe meetings
will be held in the Methodist Church. Committees will be at all the trains to direct the
friends as they arrive.
The Maine Central
and Knox and Lincoln Railroads will sell
round trip tickets for one fare, good from January 29th to February 1st.
HANOVER.

A colony of the United Order of the Pilgrim Fathers has just been instituted in H*novar.
The following officers were elected:
Governor, Isaac Bagnall; Ex-Governor, Hi.
ram F. Abbott; Secretary, B*vld F. Adamson; Collector, Fred A. Barker; Treasurer,
Jesse D. Russell; Chaplain, Henry N. Howe;
Lieutenant Governor, James O. Dill; Sereeaut-.it-Arii)S, Elmer E. Bennett; Deputy
Sergeant-at-Arms, Ji.ibua B. Roberts; Inside
Sentinel, Chanmng R. Abbott; Outside SentiThis colony has 26
nel, Arthur G. Howe.
members, all of whom were more than pleased
with the manner in which the business of the
evening was conducted.
LAM iINB.
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of the lost on the City ol Colnmbus,
formerly of Lamoine, aud served in the
late war, in Co, D, 3lst R»gt. Me. Vols.
was one
was

MADISON*

A correspondent of the Somerset Reporter,
says that last week Mr. Herbert Hall, a farmer, living in Madison, in going to his tie-up,
missed one of his oxen, and alter a thorough
search be was found in the hay loft above,
wnere he had made his way, having climbed a
narrow
staircase of fourteen steps to reaoh
there. When discovered, be was quietly feeding away upon hay, as if nothing had happened. It was found necessary to fix a tackle
and pulley to the side of the barn, at the top
of the staircase, and rig a sort of harness ont
of ropes, which was placed aroaud the ox, before he could be mado to accomplish the return trip.
The ox girths 7 1-2 leet aud w»s not
iojnred in the least by his perilous journey.
tKOWHIQAV.
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Skowbegan, has resigned.
call from Everett, Mass.

Baptist
He has

SEDGWICK.

Early Saturday morning Nathan Closson of
Sargentville, was awakened by a nolle to
learn that his stable wa« nearly burned to the
ground, together wtih his horse, three cows,
thirteen sheep and thirty bens.
As the wind
was blowing hard at the
time, the fire soon
spread to his house, which wae quickly consumed with everything in it—the family not
having time, in the excitemeut, to clothe
themselves properly. A Mr. Freeman Harriman of Orland, a pedler,
was Bloppiug with
him at the time, and bis horse aud merchandise were burned in the stable.

SAD SUMMING UP.
Véniel» I,out from the Glouccntcr
Fiahiu;; Fleet, with 170 Men—Contribution· Received for the Widows and
Fatherle·».

Fourteen

Gloucjcsteh,

Jan. 24.—Schooner William J.
Maddocke, cue of the most able of the fishing
fleet, is given up a* lost, with her crew of 16
men.
Insured, with outfi's, for 89,040, in the
Gloucester Mutual Fishing Insurance CompaShe was 91 tons, built iu Essex in 1883.
ny.
Her crew was as follows:
Roderick L. Morrison, master; Archie Cameron, John McQueery
Paul Mc-Kiuon, Jeffrey Dorley, Joseph Fonny,
Albeit Ferguson, Jerry Landry, Simon Miller,
James McLean, Augustus Jrfferson, Morris
Cash, John McRae, two named Green and
It is supposed
Powers, and one unknown.
that the Maddccks was run down by an ocean
Steamer.
The Hattie S. Ciark reports two veseels at
anchor near each other before the blow of
Dec. 27th. The watch on board the Clark reports that a large steamer passed them i η the
night so closely as almost to come iu collision.
Ou looking for the lights of the Maddock· they
could net be eeeu, uni the next day she was
not visible.
It is feared that two more of the fleet will
never return, the George W. Stetson and Waldo Irviug, both overdue.
The loss of these
two vecseis ami ou men give Uie sad
summing
of
14
aud
up
vessels
170 men lust since the 12tb
of November gale.
M.ivor NVausan has received a check for
$1,200, as part of tlie amount realized from
ihe enterUiument ill the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, for the relief of the widows
aud fatherless children.
Twenty-one dollars
have also been received from Mgr. Capel.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Terrible and

Probably Fatal Effect of
Pooling With a Krvolver.
Dover. Jan. 24.—Miss Annie Gale, aged 16
jears, oi Rochester, has been, visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel Lindsay Lee, at Gonic some
weeks past. Last evening, in the kitchen of
the resideuco, Daniel Lindsay Lee and his
brother George were fooling, when Daniel,
snatching a revolver from George's pocket,
flourished it.

The revolver was cocked aud a
the bill entering the
near the nose of Annie
Gale.
Three doctors made an examination
aud found that the ball had lodged mornear
the brain. A fatal result is auticipated. L e
is neariy crazy. Miss Gale suffers much
agony.

Carrel was discharged,
corner of the light eye

THROUGH GRIEF.

INSANE

Roger .knur·'· Crime

and Hoir it Affectmember* of Ilia Family.
Halifax, Jan. 24.—Some time ago a married sister oi Roger Amero now in jail at Boston, awaiting trial for murder, was conveyed
to a lanatic asylum near this city, the immediate cause of her derangement being grief at
the accusation of mnrder agaiust her brother.
After this the brother of Roger Amero became
insane at his residence near Oigby, the malady
increasing in liia case, and a few weeks ago a
younger sister began to show symptoms of insanity, aud is now a lunatic, the excitiDg cause
being the same in both cases.
ed

FINANCIAL.

FIRES.

Λ Well Known

t.nwjtr Insolvent.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 24. The insolvency ct
William P. Bard, a well known lawyer of thie
A year ago he nos
City was announced today.
worth §100,000, but lost all by the recent decline in stocks. He is prostrated by his mi£fortune and confined to his bed.
York Failure.
New YotK. Jan. 24—The
liabilities of
S'eplien K.. Lor·!, broken grain merchants, are
8j89,000, and actual assets «80,600.
Liabilities of Wolff & Kali η, bankrupt bat
and cap dealers, are Ï260,335; actual assets,

by Hnrglara.
Stamford, Ν. Υ Jan. 24.—The stores of A.
G. Thompson, M. Lawrence, 0. P.JFoster, and
R. McClelland, and Foote's Bank building
It is thought (bat
were burned this morning.
the fire tias started iu Lawrence's store by burglars, who had robbed it.

879,600.

of opéraiives lu the coltou mills of the Newmarket Mfg. Co., will suffer a reduction of 10
per cent on aud after February 4th.

Pacific Bank.
Boston, Jan. 24 lu the United Slates Créait today, a verdict for plaintiff was ordered
in the case of Charles A. Blanchard vs. Pac fio
This was h suit to recover a
National Bank.
certificate of deposit for 82,500 which the reallow.
ceiver refused to
The

—

The FamtDN Lnrd t

orner.

Milwaukhe, Jan. 24 —David Wells, Jr.,

a

Peter MiGeocli in the fa,nous lard
'corner,",bas brought su't «gainst the laiter
for an accounting of $100,000 profit on a wlieit
"coruer" iu 1880 and also for moneys wh ch
were supplied ιο help McGeoch in his diffii π
ties, claiming the latter had been obtained under false pretences.

partner of

scended.
After a few minutes diver Duncan ascended
»nd reported that the undertow was very swift
ind be had great difficulty in keeping his feet,
DWing to (he heavy swell. Diver Oelsen made
similar report, but both again descended to
make further investigation.
Again they ascended, after being below several minutes, aud
reported that all the upper works of the vessel
were gone, not a single stateroom
remaining

Burned

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.
Wages of Operativea C!at Down.
Newma.bk.et, Ν. H., Jan. 24.—The wages

Deadly Feud·
Auburn, Κν., Jan. 26.—George Henderson
and Harry Aronson were killed by each other
in a street fight today.
The killing was the result of a family feud dating, back 16 years.
Both men belonged to wealthy families, and
more trouble is expected.
A

l>anger

Running Ice.
Baltimore, Jau.24.—i'he Holly this morntooK
iuh
lroin
crew
the light house at
ing
Seven Foot Knell, in the mouth of the Pafrom

tapsco.as the house was deemed ansafe because
of running ice.

■»«

s

tlenb·

Wtron
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24.—A

the full extent of the disaster is nuknown.
Sixty-seven men were in the mine at the
time of the explosion. Of these, eleven who
were just entering were thrown back by the
force of the explosion and rescued.
Of this
number one has since died and all of the others

are

badly injured.

Fifty-six

men

in the mine and as the the eatrnice is
All are
np they cannot bo reached.
to

are yet
blocked

supposed

be dead.

The explosion was of such force as to wreck
the engine house which stood 100 feet from the
entrance. The supposition is that the explosion was caused by a leak in the air compressor.
Two special trains have gpne from here with
doctors and others

board.
which the mice is located is a coal mining town 30 miles north of
Gunnison City, on the Denver & Bio Grande
Β. B. The cause of the explosion is not definitely known but is supposed to have, been lire

Crested Butte,

on

near

damp.
It occurred in either chamber 1 or 2
just half an hoar after the day force of 67
men had gone to
work.
Ten men went to
work in the chamber.
Four of these escaped
unhurt except one man, John Angus, who was
in the passage way just outside the chamber.
He is badly burned bat will recover.
Fiftyseven men were at work in chamber 1 and 2.
These are all thought to have perished.
The explosion was of such foroe as to com-

pletely barricade the main entrance and appliances for supplying air located near were badly wrecked and the roof of the
blown off.

Men

tramway

was

work on anthracite mesa, the night
force of the Colorado Coal and Iron Company's mines, and the citizens generally have
at

oeeu workmg bard all da.v to rescue the
men,
although it is thought that none of them can
possibly escape alive.
The towu hall has been prepared 1er the reception of the dead.
As soon as possible the fan was repaired and
pnt to work pumping air into the mine, and

to work to remove obstructions
to reach the chambers and get the bodies
out tonight if possible.
Many of the men are married and leave
families, and a number of the unfortunate
men's famines reside here.
At present everything is in such confasion that it is impossible
to give details.
A special | train left Gunnison
at 2
men were set

itays between the houses on the port and starjoard sides were bent and torn from their
places, while the deck itself was broken and
>pen, sad the heavy timbers lay in varions
ihapes beneath, tbe brôkmi surface ol iLo
ieck preventing diving into the bold.
No bodies were seen by eilher diver. No attempt was made to discover bodies in the steerige, the only descent made by the divers being
ia the after part of the vessel.
At half-pait 2 o'clock the wind bad become
gale, and all the vessels were compelled to
ibandon the wreck, and the tags Storm King,
Saut and Scott left for New Bedford, while
he Confidence and Hanter made for Woods'
Soil. There will be no more diving at present
is the sea at this season is
running tar too
ugh to permit of a successful search, Mr.
lias
released the tug Confidence from
lasigi
ier charter,
and returns to Boston in the

so

nornlng.

It is said that at|the time of the explosion
there were ten kegs of black powder in chambers 1 and 2 where the men were working, aud

Tonight a terrible gale is blowing across the
Sound, and vast quantities of wreckage are

joming ashore

at Falmouth.
It is expected
that if any bodies are in the water they wiil
:>ue ashore here tonight.
Seafaring men say
.hat the bodies now in the water or on the
wreck if not recovered within a day or two,
will be completely devoured by sand flies.
Boston, Jan. 24.—The Advertiser's New
Bedford special aays:
"The story sent from
here yesterday to the effect that a sunken
edge had been found 450 yards from the buoy
in which the City of Columbus struck, is rejeived by seafaring men here with the same

ncredulity which greeted the report that she
lad struck on a mussel bed.
Bocks exist outtide of Devil's Bridge, but Capt. Smith, of the
Monohansett, Bounded twice
yesterday, and states that they are

iteamer
;hem

across

under
1 3-4 fathoms of water, or 28 feet, while the
Columbus drew only 17 feet. It is hard to Hud
Beagoiug man here who is willing to believe
ti.at the City of Columbus changed her position mors than a few feet from the time she
uruck. The statement that she did rests upon
the unsupported assertion of the captain. It
is a fact of some significance, tio, that she is
it 11 headed on that memorable course, Southwest by West.
The investigations of Capt. Townsend today
n*ke it more improbable than ever that there
was
any great change of position.
He says
;bat a fragment of the hull lies by the Bide of
ibe bow, near the broken boulder, and that
;bere is a tremendous gap in the hull itself,
[t may be barely possible, he says, that the
steamer touched something and then drifted
sut the fatal blow was given on Devil's Bridge
ind if the steamer was uninjured after Bhe
Srst struck there appears to be no reason why
she should have been allowed to drift on to the
Bridge. Tbe order to port the wheel might
lave carried the steamer
safely past the ledge
«id buoy in a Northwesterly direction if she
vas not already far innide.Hhe
safety line and
ilmost upon tbe ledge. As it was, she appears
have struck on the edge of the ledge,
leeled over, righted and swaug into her reguar course, was helplessly fastened in the
sand,
tad with a great hole stove in her bow.
Eulogizing the Rescuers.
Boston, Jan. 24.—In the House today a rescntion was introduced recoguizing the heroism
>f the rescuers of the City of Columbus survivors. The opinion was expressed that the
nolude others unmentioned therein, and the
■esolution wai tabled to be amended,

CHILDREN IN PERIL.
Fall of

a

8to.Be 4'opiug*

into

a

tcnliïttle ι·ηη Buried Under
Debria- No Fatal Injuries.

Kiuilergara

mans of

New York, Jan. 24.—A remarkable accilent happened this forenoon in the kindergar:en school of the Hebrew Free School
Sooiety
kt 206 East Broadway, which for a time caused
wild excitement in the neighborhood. A stone
iopiug which had been loosened by workmen
jut'.ing up a firo-<scape and by the rain, fell
with a crash tbrongh the skylight down two
itories into the school-room, where two teachsrs and forty-fire pupils were seated.
A mass
)f bricks, mortar, stone and glass fairly buried
;wo of the children from the sight of their

;ompanions, and

was scattered over the rest in
shower.
The noise of the caih and the
ihrieks of the children were heard throughout
the block. Frantic mothers rushed toward the
school from «very direction with wild claims
for their children, to find them straggling in
the wrecked class room with their teachers,
who with great presence of mind having driven them from uuder the skylight,
looked the
joor leading to the stairs and did their best to
salm their young charges.
For a quarter of
»n hour a scene of contusion ensued and
order
was finally restored.
Some of the children
were frightened into fits.
Miss Spillinger was badly cut.
A large
scalp wound was sewn up anil bandaged in the
school room, and she was given every attention.
Gussie Water, aged 4, was slightly cut on
the head.
Auna Cohen, aged 4, bruised hands and
bead and is eeriously ill, but probably from

Iright.
Nona

were

fatally injured.

At the Le Motne Crematory.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 24.—Tbe remainsAf
A 0. Rupe, who died at Clifton, State α Island, in his 47th year, accompanied by the
widow and father-in-law, H. L. Myers, of the
Jeceased aud two gentlemen friends, arrived
bere at noon t iday.
The remains were irnmeiiately taken to the Le Mone crematory, where
everything was in readiness for their inciner-

ation.

Philadelphia'* Municipal Affair·.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24 —The Democrats of
this city in convention today renominated
Samuel 6. King for mayor.
He was chosen
by acclamation. Furman Sheppard was chosen
ana candidate for city solicitor, and John
Hunter was endorsed tor tax receiver. Mr.

Hunter is the present tix receiver and the
nominee of the Republicans and the citizen's
committee of 100.

Chicago Grain Elevator· all Full.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Several railroads,
cluding the Burlington, trie Alton and the

Paul, decline

as

City
o'clock this afternoon with surgeons and

large

sible.
The town of Crested Batte is in mourniDg.
men cluster about the entrance to
the mine wringing their hands aud crying

Crowds of

piteously, presenting

most

heartrending

where the explosion is supposed to have taken
The mine has three miles of drifting·
consequently it is impossible to definitely locate the accident at least until a rescuing par-

place.

can gain admittance.
The mine has long
been considered dangerous by those acquainted with it, and while one of the best producing
mines in the country, its operation has always
been attended with more or less apprehension
aud real danger.
"It is a fire damp mine" said Supt. Cameron
who is now in Denver, and "seems to constant,

ty

ly generate the most deadly gases. They seem
to geuerate in the coal or under it aud pour
out of the seams in the walls of the the tunnel
and shafts, yet the mine is one of the most
The air is
perfect ventilated in the world.
forced in along the shaft by machinery and no
less than 56,000 cubic feet of fresh air is forced
into the mine every minute, and this is quite

sufficient to fully supply the

wants of tho minand keep the air perfectly pare unless some
accident happens to cut off or interfere with
the supply.
This is the greatest amount of
fresh air than is furnished to any other mine
in the country."
ers

Superintendent Cameron added: "We send
mine viewer through every chamber each
morning before any of the miners are allowed
Co go in and he must have returned this morning before the workmen started in and everya

thing must have been all right when he passed
through the workings."
John McNeil, State mine inspector, left for
the scene of disaster this evening.
He said
be had no doubt that every man in the mine
at {he time of the explosion was
instantly
killed.
At this hour (10 o'olock) no bodies have been
recovered.

seem

legislation,

so

to

called, to

shut out

the

pro-

ductions of Franco and Germany because they
have shut oat our pork is likely to succeed in
this Congress.
The voice of tbe sober thinking people of the country seems to be against
it, and that of the majority of Congress. "Too
much like a children's quarrel," is tbe general
remark. A few petitions have come in asking

rataliitory legislation,

but there are only β
few
The fact is, and though it is a disagreeable fact it might as well be admitted, the
American hog is in a prety bad way, and it is
quite proper that be should be looked after. The
recent investigations of the
Department of
Agriculture in Chicago and other cities where

large numbers of hogs are being packed show
that about two per cent of the hogs killed are
triohlnous. It is a favorite statement on the
part of the defenders of the bog in this country, to say that the German and French hogs
are just as badly affected as our own, and that
therefore these countries ought not to shut
their doors against our meats. This is however a mistake. The Germans inspect their
meats very theroughly, and instead of finding
two per cent of the hogs trichinous as we have
found by this cursory examination of the past
year, they only find about one-third of one per

cent trichinous,

about one-sixth as many as
among our hogs. Betide, as these countries of
which wa are now complaining inspect their
meats before permitting them to go on the
or

markets,why should|they

not

require the Amer

ican meats, thus shown by our own Department of Agriculture to be affected to six times
as great an extent, tu be inspected before placed in the markets there.
"I do not think" said Mr. Hatch, the chairman of the committee on Agriculture "that we
shall adopt any retaliatory legislation at this
session of Oongriss. The proposition looking
to tbe appointment of expert inspectors to inspect the hogs killed and cut for the foreign
market, seems to meet with mnch favor, and £
tbiok that we shall have little difficult; in
pasviog a bill requiring all packers for tbe for
eign markets to employ inspectors and have
their productions properly stamped aud certified by a duly authorized iusoector, so that
those"bujir.g it will have an assurance that it
is safe."
"Bat will not that add largely t > the list of
government employes, Mr. Hatch?"
"No. It will not require as large a force of
men as many suppose, aud as we propose to require the packers to pay their own inspectors,
the qnestioa of expeuse does not figure. There
are only a few houses, comparatively npeaking
that kill abd pack hogs for a foreign market
The meat must be put iu a different manner,
that it is easy to distinguish the packers for a
foreign m«iket from those for home consumption. The fie!d of operations for inspectors is
thus narrowed down very greatly, to begin
with. Then the number of hogs that one expert can inspect in a day is much greater than
is generally supposed. Two or three inspectfor the
ors at each house that kills and packs
foreign markets will I think be sufficient. They
the
the hogs on
hooks, you know,
will(inspect
befo"r« they are cut up, and thus
get through
with them very rapiuly."
"And you tniuk a bill of this nature will
pa=s. rather than any retaliatory measures, do

yon?"

X
"Yes, I think there is no doubt of it.
thick it will be more satisfactory all round. If
we do
this—require all our meats shipped
abroad to be thoroughly inspected, and then
the French and German governments refuse to
admit our meats, we will have just grounds of
We shall report
complaint under the treaty.
a bill of this sort at a very early day, aud I presume it will pass with little opposition."
Figyelmeey'n Two Per Cent.
Nathaniel McKay, th·* well known contractor, who appears annually before Congress
with some sort of claim, is at the front with a
new and rather interesting story.
He charges

Philip Figyelmesv, United

States consul at
Domerara, in British Guiana, South America,
with a very remarkable conrse.
He sayi that
iu August, 1879, he (McKay) entered into s
contract with the mayor and town council of
Georgetown, Demerara to build them an iron
market house for the sum of $132,000, and
that soon bftar that Figyelmeey visited him
and securetffrom him a note for $2,600 as two
per cent, commission on the contract, alleging
that he was authorized by the State departcollect such commission, and that his
t he mayor and town council
was such
tbat ha controlled their votes and
would make them act as he saw fit.
McKay
says he gave the note, but subsequently learned
that
the
consul's
statement
was
ment to

influence with

false,

the statutes
prohibit hi3 colsuch
commissions, and the mayor
and
of
council
Georgetown denounced
his statement as false, as did also the public
press of that place. Nevertheless he was, he
says, required to pay the note to get rid of
him. He says he has appealed to the State
as

lecting

Department, to theXLVIIth Congress, and to
Figyelmesy's bondsmen fur redress but in
vain, and that Figyelmesy has in the meantime bean reappointed. He closee his appeal
by saying "it is by the action of such scoundrels that the consular service of this country
Blinks in the nostrils of all hoiest men, and
in the interest of decency I respectfully suggest that this rascal be recalled and dismissei
from the service."

ROUGH WEATHER.
Heavy »uow Starmn and High
Train· Abaudvned in Canada.

Wind·—

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 24.—Reports from the
northwest state that snow aud high winds prevail there. The country around Grind Forks
nas Deen visited by a terrible blizzard, bat it is
not thought that there has been much loss of
life.
Tbe railroad companies report much
trouble from drifting snow. At Duluth this
oiornlng the thermometer registered 31° below
zero; at Cumberland 36° below, and at Superior Junction 44° below. The wind is rising
here and snow i« beginning to fall. Railroad
men report that a blizzard is
coming this way.
Noeth Thetkord, Vt., Jan. 24.—The severest snow storm of the season began at noon and
(.till continues.
Nine inches of snow have
fallen, and it isdrifting badly. In the Northern part of the State a foot has fallen.
Vebqennbs, Jan. 24 —Snow has fallen heavily here tor !4 hours and is still filling, with
fierce north wind. Roads are badly drifted and
almoet impassible. The thermometer has fallen 60° since yesterday.

Petbrboro, Ont., Jan. 24.—The severe snow
storm of yesterday has blocked tbe railway
and today all trains are abandoned.
The
weather is bitterly cold.

MAKING FUN OF THE GOVERNOR.
Farcical Character of the Proceedings at
the Opening of the Dominion Parliament
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24 —The result of Democratic agitation was shown here yesterday,
when the Governor, who is a mere figurehead
antler the present system, entered the chamber in a gold-lace coat aud cocked bat, attended by an aide-de-camp and body guard. He
bowed and listened to the reading of a paragraph stating that it was not his pleasure to
state why he summoned the House, until the
Speaker was elected. He then bowed and departed, while the whole assembly was struck
with the farcical character of the proceedings,
and all joined in the heartiest laughter that
ever rang
through the legislative hall. Tbe
governor reads the speech
prepared by tbe
ministers today, and more fun is anticipated.

STARVED AND FROZEN.
Mchooner Jennie Driven Out to Sea br
Ice —Probably Lut With H«r Crew.
St. John's, N. F.,'Jan. 24.—Schooner Jennie, owned by Dean Whitebay, drove out of
Ming's bight in slob ice on the 4ih inst_ A
crew of six men in a fishing punt boarded ber
four miles at sea and since then no tidings of
the vessel, punt or crew have been received.
The vessel's sai.s were unbent and rudder on
deck; nothing on beard as food, except a little
flour and a few gallons of water.
Shortly after boarding, a gale arose from the southwest
with a snowstorm, suddenly veering to north,
with intense frost. There are no hopes of tbe
crew. It is supposed that they were starved
and frozen to death.

WEST INDIES.

to take gran

One hundred and four Italians arrived in
New Orleans in the steamer Print
George recently, and, on their charges of siarvaiiou aud
ill-treatment, the captain has been held for
trial. The emigrants have filed a libel against
the vessel, claiming 530,000 damages.

a

scene.

inSt.

for transportation
to Chicago, unless for sain on
track, because all
the elevators are full.
Warehouses capable of
holding 450,000 bushels were made regular
yesterday.
There are 300,000 bushels on
track in the city.

a

number of citizens to render all aid pos-

the Press.)
Washington Jan. 22.
probable that any retaliato-

(Special
It does not

terrible explosion occurred at Crested Butte, Gunnison county, at seven o'clock this morning in which it is
believed 25 to SO miners were killed. The explosion blocked the entrance to the mine and

—
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Lone Rock Discredited—

Falmouth, Mass., Jan. 24 Tbe scene in
the vicinity of the wrecked steamship City of
Columbus was a very animated one today.
There were no less than five tug boats itrnng
out in line, with hawsers from the stern to the
bow of each.
The United States steamer
Verbena was first on the ground, and Capt.
Gibbs, after again making soundings, completed the anchorage of a spar buoy about a quarter of a mile outside the can buoy, and about
Weat by North from it.
These soundings established the fact that the can buoy was set at
least a quarter of a mile too near the sbore,and
that the ledge of Devil's Bridge extends some
450 yards outside where the can buoy was originally set. Although this error in setting the
can buoy establishes the fact of carelessness or
negligence on the part of those whoever had
charge of the setting of the buoy, it does not
clear the officers of the City of Columbus,
which lies at least a quarter of a mile inside
the can buoy, even though the can buoy was
erroneously placed a quarter of a mile too
near the shore, making, in faet, the Columbus'
position half a mile int-ide tbe outer edge of
the ledge formieg Devil's Bridge.
Tbe Storm King came over early from New
Bedford, with diTer Duncan on board. The
tug Scott, from Ne« London, came next, chartered by the New Turk underwriters. Then
came the Confldmce, from Wood's Holl, chartered by Mr. A. D. li>sigi of Boston. Them the
Hunter arrived, from Wood's Holl, chartered
by Messrs. Dimmick, Bourne, Jonei and othTbe tug Hunt came last,
ers, of Falmouth.
from New Bedford, chartered by Townsend &
Oolsen, divers, of Boston.
A heavy Southwest « ind was blowing all
the morning, and a heavy sea Drevented diving until 2 o'clock.
At that hour the small
beats, containing divers from the tugs Hunt
and Storm King, made fast directly over he
after part of the wreck, and the divers de-

inser-

of
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Capitulation
The

of

Jacniel

and

Jeremie—

Work

Superintended by Foreign
Representatives.

Havana, Jan. 24.—Havtion advices states
that at ttm capitulation of Jacmel and Jeremie, the United States minister and the SpaQ"
isb aud English consuls assisted as a committee
to

see

that the terms of surrender

were com-

plied with and the ^surrender was peacefully
accomplished. The government also captured
the villagee of Coroil, l'est el and Cotes do Fer.

Ex

C»n|re«m«u

Lobbyist*.
Mr. Anderson's resolution to amend the
House rules so as to prevent the admission to
the floor of the House, of ex-members, unless
they certify that they will not ply the art of
a lobbyist on the floor, and
tbat they shall be
ne

forever excluded If tbey violate this promise,
is a good one, and ought to pass. The open
aud shameless maouer iu which ex-members
of Congress make use of aud trade upon the
privileges vhiih their former position allows
them, of going upon the floor of the House at
all times, is cue of the features of Washington
life which only those who have watched

here can appreciate.
Almost any day
one familiar with faces here may sit in the
gallery aud count a halt dozen or more of there

events

lobbyist!, e.t-membtrj of

House or Senate, plying their vocation upon the floor of the Honse,
perhaps under pay from some corporation
whose schemes the House ia at that moment
trying to circumvent, his salary probably
double that which it was as a Congressman.

[From Other Sources.]
Chiimpion Novelty of (lie Age,
in the line of office-boldtug is Mr. John N.
Irving, of Iowa, who wa· appointed Governor
The

of Idaho Tenitory in March last.
When his
first quarter's salary was sent him he returned
it with his compliments to the Treasury.
The
accounting officers hav n^ no other method of
disposing of it, turned it over to the conscience
fund. Mr. Irving, in a letter to the First
Comptroller, objects very positively to this.
He says he returned the mouey because he only derired the office of Governor for the honor
of the position, and cared nothing about the
emoluments.
He desires that an "honorable" fund be created, and that the money which he returned
be deposited to its credit, and say that as soon
as the balance ot bis salary is remitted to him
he wiil retrcn it for credit to the Eaaie fund.
Λβ this is the first instance of this character in
the history of the government, and as there is
not much probability of a second case, the Secretary has not decided to establish the honorable fund.
The iirnatorg Vole Themselves Clerks.
The Str.ato adopted the modified Butler resolution reported from the committee on accounts autboriziug the employment of clerks
as private secretaries for ail Senators who
are
not chairmon of committees. The modification
fixed the compensation at 86 per day during
sessions instead ol $1000 annually.
The resolution passed by «35 yeas to 19 nays.
The negative vote was as follows:
Coke, Conger,
Frve, Garland, George. Harris, Harrison, Iu-

gails, McMillan, McPberaon, Maxey, Morrill,
Piatt, Plumb, Sherman, Van Wyck, Vest and
Walker.
Expenditures far River mad Hni-bor I m
provements.

The Secretary of War has sent to the Honse
detailed statement of the expenditures of the
Government on account ot improvements to
rivers »cd harbors from March 4, 1789, to June
30, 1885. The total expenditures aggregate
a

$105,796,401 The following sums were expended in New Enîlaud: Connecticut, $1,627-

449; Mainfe, $1,404.889; Massachusetts, $2,928,780; New Hampshire, $175.500; Rhode Island,
$733,613; Vermont, $1545,311. In New York
$9,539,974 was expended.
The Tariff—T»o Plan· for u Revision.

Washington, Jan.

24.—Two members of the
committee, Morrison and
rewried to have prepared tariff
bills. Morrist n's bill extends the fee list and
effects a horizontal reduction of from 10 to 20
per cent, on all schedules. Hewitt, in his,
gives the figures of the t >riff as it stands, those
of the t .riff commission
bill, the figures ol the
House bill last year, those of the Senate tariff
bill and of the tariff as it existed before the
ways and

Hewitt,

are

means

PRICE THREE CENTS.

change. From these five columns he selected
the lowest figures and bises bis plan ot reduction thereon.
Chairman Morrison save that his bill is not
completed, but that it will not be more than
half a column in length and can now be reduced to form in a few minutes. He Is waiting
to ascertain the amouut of reduction that
would be effected by the chantres he propones,
and also to examine the schedules which Mr.
Hewitt has in preparation. Experts are working on both bills. Mr. Morrison thinks that
Mr. Hewitt and himself will be agreed on tbe
main proposition. "Those who are talking of
tbe paralysis of (be ways and means committee," said Mr. Morrison, "are mi-taken."
Nominations by the Présidant.
The President sent the following nomine·
tions to the Senate today.
Peter French of Colorado, to be Collector of
Customs for the District of Alaska.
Postmaeieii— Clark H. Barker at Portland,
Maine; Geo. T. Benson at Oakland, Maine.
A Telephone Claiu· («tiled.
The claim of the American Bell Telephone
Company again«t the government for payaient
of a royalty on all telephones manufactured by
the United States Signal Service, in use by
tbe government, as infringements on the Bell
patents, was settled today by a contract,
whereby the government pays the Bell Company the royalties claimed.
miscellaneous,
The Secretary of be Navy today received a
cablegram announcing the departure of Lieut.
Harber from Moscow with the remains of DeLong and party for New York.

CONGRESS.

F0BTY-E1GHTH

nxnAIB.
Washington, Jan. 24.
Mr Hale reported back favorably from the
committee on naval affairs tbe House joint
resolution for relief of tbe Greely expedition,
and asked that it be put immediately upon its
passage. The resolution gave rise to some
littli debate.
An amendment was effered appropriating
$700,000 for tbe expedition.
Mr. Hale said no euch amount would be
needed. Probably not more than $500,000, and
if the amendment be adopted tbe resolution
will have to go back to the House, and so delay its passage.
The Senate voted down all attempts to limit
the expense of the Greely expedition, and
after agreeing to an amendment by Mr. Saulsbury, providing that the men who shall form
the relief party shall be volunteers, the resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Saulsbury said he did not wish any man
to be forced to go on such a voyage against his
will.
Mr. Jones of Nevada raported back with an
amendment from the committee on contingent
expenses tbe resolution of Mr. Butler relating
to clerks for senators.
(The amendment of tbe
committee is that clerks shall be appointed
for
tbe
aud
session,
only
paid at tbe rate of £6
per day.) The resolution as so amended was
agreed ίο.
Mr. Morgm, from the committee on forsigD
relations, reported back adversely the joint
resolution abrogating the Hawaiian treaty.
Mr. Sherman presented a minority report on
the name subject,
Mr. Hale,from the committee on poet offices,
reported favorably the bill making all publia
roads post routes.
Mr. Sherman presented a bill
providing that
all public timbered lauds adjacent to the
sources of navigable rivers and their affluants
be withdrawn from public sale and entry, and
appointing a commission to examine aud report to congress what lands shall be reserved
from sale for the pnrnose mentioned, and an
appropriation of 825,000 for traveling expenees
of such commission.
Mr. Miller of New York presented a bill to
authorize the President to ray over to the
Chinese government the fund known as the
Chinese indemnity fund.
.Mr Sherman attempted to bring up bis Virginia élection resolution, but it was declared
ont of order.
The Alaska civil government bill was then
taken up.
The section prohibiting the manufacture, importation or sale of liquors iur an;
purpobe gave rise to considerable debate, and
finally an amendment proposed by Mr. Iugalla
was agreed to,
excepting from the clanse liquors needed for medicinal or scientific purposes.
The clanse providing that the marshal be
paid partly by salary and partly by fees excited
the opposition of Mr. Van Wyck, who vigorously denounced the evils due to the fee sys-

tem,

Logan jffered a joint resolution, which
was adopted, providing for the removal of the
remains of Major General Ord from Havana
Mr.

to

Washington.

Mr. Haw ley moved that when the Senate
adjourned it be until Monday on acconut of
pressing committee work, and the motion was
opposed by Messrs. Hoar and Harrison, and

lost—23 to 24.
The Senate then went into executive session
and afterwards adjourned.

HOCHE.
On motion of Mr. Eaton of Connecticut the
Senate bill fixing the day of the meeting of
the electors of President and Vice President,
etc., was referred.
Mr. Cook of Louisiana introduced a bill providing that pensions for total disability be 820
per month without regard to rank in the service. Referred.
A resolution wa% adopted directing the doorkeeper to keep the door closed to those not entitled to the privilege of the floor for tan minutes after each adjournment.
The House then passed the bill to pay the tobacco tax rebate.
Mr. Wellbyne of Texas, from the committee
on Indian affairs, reported a bill
granting the
right of way through Indian Territory to the
Gulf, Colorado aud Santa Fe Railroad. Referred to the committee of the whole.
Mr. Milliken of Maine, from the committee
on public buildings, reported a bill
appropriating $150,000 for the erection of public buildings at August», Me. Referred to the committee of the whole.
Mr. Hewitt of Alabawa, from the committee on pensions, reported a bill granting peusions to survivors of the Mexican and other
war*.
Referred to
the committee of the

RAILROAD MATTERS.
The

Annual Report of the

Vnion Piicilic

Got «ruinent Dit actor».

Washington, Jan. 24.—Tbe annual report
of the government directors of tbe Union Pa.
cific railroad company stites that they bave
found no unwillingness, as charged against
the management of tbe road, to famish information regarding the conduct of its affairs.
The report goes on to say, "Except in a single
our wishes in this regard bave been
fully complied with, and even in this we are
not prepared to say it was seriously attempted
to withhold any knowledge of the pending
transaction." The instance referred to was in
iestance

tbe proposed ratification of tbo Tripartite alliwith the Chicago and Bock Island and
tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and 8t, Paul roads
concerning through business. Tbls was by far
the most important transaction of the year
against its rivals. Tbe negotiations leading up
to this wfre entrusted to General Manager
Clark and are fnlly set forth in the report.
The report continues. "There is no reason to
believe in th e transaction that the executive
committee had any intention to usurp the functions of the full board. Hy vote of tbe board,
the commit'ee are clothed with full power to
perform this and similar acts and they were
only following precedents." The subsequent
ratification of the agreement was then spoken
of, also the unanimous vote of tbe directors in·
structing the general matager to take measures to
induce the Northwestern, Chicago,
Burlington and Qulncy, Watah, St. Louis
and the Pacific, Sioux City and Pacific to come
into the arrangement upon the same or similar
terms, the result of which is net yet reached.
It Is confidently hoped that the contract will
be accepted ae the basis of a permanent arrangement between all roads concerned.
The funded debt of the company, after deducting bunds held in trust and bonds in sinking fund on June 30th, was 883,948,980, showing an increase of JM,4L9,926. The floating
debt shows a net reduction of S3,G20,227. The
iucreace in the earnings of ail trunk roads is
gradual but constant and gives great promise
for the future.
The surplus earnings of the Union Pacific
Railroad and its branches for tbe ten months
ending October 31st. are 911,391,857, a decrease
ftom last year of $695,380. Owing to the improvement* made on tbe road bed, the decrease in the running expenses has been much
larger proportionally than tb· falling off in
tbe earnings.
The number of miles of road
ance

opened was 4,340.
The compui^t Is continued that the government, agaiust tbe decision of the courts, ap-

plies not onlv the earnings of the main line
for government service but the whole system,
branch and feeding lines included, to tbe payment of tbe government debt.
After stating that the total land grants of
the consolidated roads are over 7,000,000 acres,
tbe directors say the policy of granting lands
on either side of the Transcontinental Railroad
line and granting them on a liberal scale has
been more than justifie·! by the history of the
road and of the State
and Tenitories traversed by it
It suits .be purposes of demagogues to consider such policy as reckless proeuu
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Exetkb, Ν. H., Jan. 24.—In the Supreme
court to-day in the case of Charles H.
Smith,
of Now Market, against the Boston & Maine
Bailroad for burning the barn, hay and farming tools of the plaintiff, March 30th, 1883, the
jury returnod a verdict for the pUintiff of
«1,928.85.

FOREIGN.
Nationalist Meetings Proclaimed
in Ireland.
Madagascar TV ill Surrender No Territory to the French.
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araeudmeut to the bill providing tor the relief
of Lieotenant Greely and party.
Mr. Vauce o! North Carolina introduced a
bill to make fraudulent claimants of patents
and franduleut venders of patented articles
guilty of misdemeanor. Referred.
Mr. Watson of Indiana introduced a joint
resolution authorizing the Secret ir; of the
Iuterior to aetail a clerk from his depart ment
to act as assistant clerk to the committee on
pensions and invalid pensions.
Mr. Belford of Colorado objected to this
"piecemeal" manner ot conducting business
and contended that if assising clerks were
necessary tney should be provided for out of
the contingent fund. He thought everv member ought to be provided with a clerk and provided at the public expense. It took his entire salary to pay clerk hire and if he had not
an indepeDdeut income he would either be a
pauper or out ot this house.
The honse bad
the heroic courage to take away the franking
privileges but members had not the conraee to
act as the representatives of a heroic,
magnificent and generous nation.
The joint resolution was then passed and the

House adjourned.

GENERAL· NEWS.
PGov. Waller of Connecticut has appointed
Prince H. Saunders, a director of the State
prison, the first oolured man nominated on a
Connecticut commission.
While crossing Lake Champlain on the ice
Wednesday a valuable span of horses belonging to W. C. Newton of Vergennee, Vt., broke
through the ice and were drowned. The driver

escaped.

Extradition papers for Herman Koerstein,
charged with embezzling 7000 marks at Bromberg, Prnssla, arrived at Chicago jettarday
morning. In the afternoon, when about to b·
given up, the prisoner took poison and died in

twenty minutes.
Greenwood & Co.'* hardware store at Duluth, Minn., was burned yesterday. Loss 530,000.
The Virginia Senate yesterday, by a vote of
23 to 18 passed a resolution
requesting Gen.
Mahone to resign his seat as United States
Senator.
Bushrod W. Mahone, a wealthy money
broker of Mount Carmell, 111., was murdered
within a few feet of his own door in the most
public thoroughfare of that city, at 6 o'clock
Tuesday night. There is no olue to the murderer, and the motive is unknown.

Miobael Brannook died suddenly in Worcester, Mess., yesterday.
He had been poorly
some time but as his deatL was attended with
symptoms of poisoning an
is in
investigation

Brennock's girl says a neighbor
gave blm something in a bottle which be
drank and was immediately taken violently
111.
progress.

A

shortage

in the accounts of the city treasttnd city collector of Bayonne, N. J., is
rumored and variously stated at from $10,000
urer

830,000.
Reports from different sections of California
indicate a bad condition ot the crops. This
has been the dryeat season in seven
years.
to
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THAT

PROPHET'S
BETRAYED

THE

RROTHEB

would bare laved auk
if it had beea adapted
'.«to mouths -lïo.
Oar cowardly abandoaaseat
of the Soudan baa encouraged dislnvalty aad
has broken the epiriti of both offloera aad
■roops. The employment of Q»m. Oerdea at
this time is like summoning a tire brigade ai·
t»-r a buildiug bas beea consumed.
The tala·
stry'e couducr npou Egyptian iltlniiaM·
tional humiliation.
Create· Repnlae sa Attack at Bovaa.
Admiral Fey roe, Miatataa
Paris, Jan. 24
of Marine, baa raceirad a telegraei froas Ad·
mirai Ga iber, dated Tasaalave, Madagaaaat,
Dec. 25, whiob swtaa that tha health at ike
Two ease·
French troop· was satisfactory.
paniee of Creole troop· froai the Isle of Bamfaf *esa
One
serrloe.
bon were rendering good
the ether at
was stationed at Tamatara and
Majnnga. The latter bad reported a nseal
attack of tha Hots· npon Majanga.
Preach Aashaaaador Has a Talk erltk «
Spa«i.k Miaiitsr of Foreiga Affale··
Maduid, Jan. 24.—Baron Dee Michels, th«
French ambiunNor, beld a long aad easloahl·
interview with Senor Eldaaayar, tha Ipsilah
Minister of Foreign Affairs, yesterday.
Madbid, Jan. 24. All tha repahllaaa fa*·
tlon, eTbu friends of Senor Caitalaer aaaeaaea
that they will abstain front the conaing elo··
tioui.
Foreigu Holoe.
The English government is holding 10,80·
troops in readiness to embark for Egypt in oaea
of emergency.
An address has been issued to loaal aseaetationi and Orangemen of Bablln nnsasealag
them to hold a counter meeting at Kiaotawti
Sunday in opposition to the Nationaliste.
programme

wbicb

inieerj and bloodshed

—

—

THE DOMINION.
Qne^ee Provincial CovaraBsat,

Quebec, Jan. 24.—The following

bIbIsém
swjro
in
yesterday ae as «a has·
of the proviecial goverament: Premier aad
Commissioner of Agrtonltara
aad Pahll·
Works, Mr. Rosi; Treaaurer, Mr. Roberto*·;
Attorney General, Mr. Taillor, Oeessissioaec
of Crown Lands, Mr. Lynch; Proviaatal So»
retary, Mr. Blanchet. There li vet one petfolio uot given. Th« ministers ware iweraat
Spencewood, the residence of the Ltemteaaat
Governor, who is still confined to hi· bad
through illness.
were

60UTH AM «SIC A.
Ueateaeroo Captare Ckioeha,

aad

su*

Coasaaittiag hryro4atl»aa.
Lima, Jan. 24.—Tne remaining Montana·*·
of Canete, nnder Zsapata, attacked aad aa*
lured Chlneba, and are coasiaittiag groat dep·
redations.
The same thing hae eaaarrad at
Tanibo, DeMona aad Oaiuea Ba]a. Tha I»
sargents have gone to Hanary, aad traap· wttl
be sent to attack them.

Some

jv«v»u

ment aod the reealta of such groundless clamor
have injured the interest·! of the Company ft ad
the government.
The land owes its chief value to the neat
line of communication which is located upon
it. The directors believe that the govern ment
has already more than made good to itself the
actual valne of the whole graut.
The opening
of the Pacific road, which was the condition
upou which this land grain was made, ha·
beeu of incalculable benefit to tbe country. If
tiie corporation has profited by the grante, the
country also bag beeu an enormous gainer. The
directors are able to say, concerning the administration of this property, that it has every
reason to believe it has been prudent and wise.
Tbe estimated value of the company's unsold lauds is 517,500,000.
Witfiout recommending any specific plan, the directors do not
hesiiate to say that, in their judgmeut, some
definite plan should be adopted whereby the
interett* of tbe government aad tbe company
ebonld be mutually subserved and provision
made for such a fair and eaultable division of
the remaining lands as shall best promote their
Speedy sale and utilization.
It is recommended ta refund upon a satisfactory basis the fuuded debt of 850,000,000 to
avoid disastrous complications, aad certain
suggestions a<-e made to that end.
In concluding tbe directors repeat their expressions of confidence in tbe future of the
road, and in its ultimate ability to meet all its
obligations to tbe government.
In the action of Arnold Leo against the Union Pacific railroad, Judge Wheeler in New
York, rendered a decision which sustains the
demurrer and adjudges the bill insufficient.
The bill was brought to restraiu the corporation from employing its assets in excess of its
corporate powers.
Air Line t· New York.
Ββιοοιροβγ, Conn., J»n. 24.—Ground was
broken today in tbe northern part of this city
for the coastruction of the New York and Connecticut Air Line.
Η. B. Parrott, one of the
prominent directors of the enterprise, and who
bas beeu long identified with the
project,
threw out the first shovelful of gravel.
The
construction of the entire jline is now under
contract, aud work will at once follow at six
or eight points
aloDg the line.
Verdict Against the Beaton & Maine Bail-

whole.

Ou motion of Mr. Warner of Ohio the bill
for the speedy delivery of letters at free delivery offices, which was acted upon in committee yesterday, was recommitted to the post
office committee.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the bill making appropriations for
the payment of the rebate on tne tax on tobacco aud for the payment of the
expenses of the
New Mex'co legislature.
After the rejection of several amendments
the committee rose and reported the bill back
without amendment and it was passed—yeas
270, nays 1—Mr. White of Kentucky.
The
bill appropriates $375,000 for the payment of
rebates on tobacco and $21,965 fur the expenses of the New Mexico legis.ature.
On motion of Mr. Raudall of Pennsylvania

myself recently agreed thoroughly ihi Mm
forced upon the Baglish Miaistqr
» ν the events that hare
receatly transpired fa
E«ypt bat I fear it il now too late t* falAl the

coarse now

Very Cold Days.

[Cleveland Herald.]
It is a bit it a coincidence lhat the Mart
upon which Napoleon'· soldier· ga*ed
ent; years ago, when the; were making thai
dreadful march from Moscow, which resulted in the death from cold and exposure
of 400,000 men, should be accompanied om
its reappearance with a bitter cold spell «C
weather. When It swept out of sight th·
world witnessed an unusually severe winter.
The incident, as well as the present cold
snap, rec ills other severe winters. In October, 763, and February, 704, the denizens of
the cuies of mosques and minaret· were astonished by a cold spell of weather, and Uia
two seas at Constantinople were frosea over
for twenty days.
In 1063 the Thaa··
was
over
frozen
for fourteen weeks.
In 1407 the oold was so intense in Engiaed
that all the small birds perished, and la 14β
the large fowl of the air were driven by th·
terrible cold into the towns and cities of

Germany.

In 1468 the winter was so severe in Flanders that the wine distributed waa ont with

hatchets.
The year 1658 was noted for cold weather
in England.
Thousands of forget and shade
trees were split bv frost, birds and stock
petlshed, a Une of stages ran on the Than··
for several weeks, and shops were baJlt on
the ice iu the middle of the Thames.
In 16Θ1 the wolves were driven by th·
cold into Vienna, where they attacked men
and cattle on the street·.
In 1810 quicksilver froze in the thermometer bulbs at Moscow. Oue of the most remarkable changes of temperature was witnessed at Hornsey and Hammersmith, near
London, in 1867. The thermometer *u 3
minutes below zero on the 4th of Jannary,
and seventy- two hours later it
had.leaped to
55 degrees above zero.
With respect to America, some of th· remarkable cold spells were as follow·: In
1730, and again iu 1821, New Tork harbor
was frozen over so that teams were driven
across the ice to Staten Island.
The neighboring State of Indiana saw cold weather
enough to congeal the mercury In 1866. The
winter of 1S81 was made memorable by cold
weather. On the 13th and 26th days of January many deaths occurred from the lnten··
cold, and the resident· of Mobile saw th·
thermometer sink to zero.
À record of cold eiege· wonld be Imperfect
without a mention of the terrible ludden
storm that swept over the country in 1863,
which has gone into history a· the cold New
Tear's. A drayman wa· frozen to death in
Cincinnati while driving along the itrMt; a
man climbing a fence in Minnesota froze te
death and toppled over into the snow, while
the loss of human and animal lives in all
parts of the country was imaenie.

FALSE
HAS

1IITÏ.

Asked for an Extension.
LONDON, Jan. 24 —Messrs Young and Lark,
Australiah merchants have asked of tbeir
creditors an extension of time. Their debts
a'« sta'ed £2e0,000 with assets
amounting to
£|20,00β. > be laiter, however cannot be speed·
liy realized.
Valuable Unto Burned.
Lord
Norrey's stad stibles near Oxford
were burned last night, t jgether with fourteen
valuable stallions
Three stallions were saved
including "Sir Btrgs" winner of the Derby ia
18T9.
Λ Cnfemil Murderer.
Rome, Jan. 24.—Λ man eervaut of Monsig.
Cetare, who was murdered In his bed on the
night of Friday the 18th lost who is named
Vaio has confessed he was the assassin and
declares that he had no accomplices.

fleeting of i*nfionali«ta Proclaimed.
LondjN, Jan. 24.—The NalRnalist and Orange meetings, announced t > be held at Caatlewellean, County Down, ou the 20ih inst., bave
been forbidden by proclamation.
liUh Member· of Parliament
Banqueted.
Cork, Jail. 24 —A banquet was given bere
in honor of Messrs. Richard Power and Edmund Leamy, members of Parliament for Watarford Cit>. Thomas Sexten, member of Parliament for Sligo county, replied ta the
toast,
"Ireland, a Nation."
Threatening the Life ef a King.
London, Jjh. 24.—The Standard's Berlin
correspondent says the King of Sweden and
Norway recently received a letter from Dram-

men, Norwav, threatening him with death if
he went to Norway to attend the conclusion of
the trial of the Noiwegian minister. The
writer, who is a shoemaker who recently returned from America, has been arrested.
Looking After Dynamiter*.
London, Jan. 24.—The police are watching
with a view of ascertaining whether
dynamite
is being distributed in London in small
quantities There are a number of Irish detectives
in London watching the movements of IrishAmerican·.
The False Prophet.
The Standard's correspondent at Cairo says:
El Mahdi'a brother-in-law, who was
recently
captured at Minich, has made a statement
which has been handed to the
Ministry of the
Interior. Iu the statement he gives an account
of El Mahdi's plane and surroundings.
The New Queen of Madagascar.
London, Jan. 24.—Advices from Madagascar
state that the new queen, Ranavalona III.,
was crowned on the 22d of November.
The
Queen and Premier Taslava made speeel exalter the coronation ceremonies, in which
they
declared that they would not surrender in inch
of the country to the French.
CSen. Gordon at Port Said.
Cairo, Jan. 24.—Gen. Gordon arrived at
Port Said yesterday, where he was received by
Gen. Wood, commander of the British forces
in Egypt.
The Suakim Boale to Khartoum
bas been abandoned, the road by the way of
Korosko, which is near Wadihalfa and the
second cataract of the Nile, being the only one
Gen. Gordon will arrive at
now feasible.
Cairo tonight.
A Bloodthirsty Fanatic.
Mine, Jan. 24.—Two th >usand Turcomans,
led by the Mussulman fanaic
Khafeeyd, attacked Meachid, oapital of
Khorassan, recently, but were repulsed aud dispersed. The Peisiaue who fled before Khafeeyd, with reinforcements Irom Teheran defended Meachid.
Course of the Kngliah Ministry Censured.
London, Jau. 24,—Sir ûamuel VV. Β
titer,
who commanded the first
expeoition for the
suppression of the slave trade in Central Afi 1ca, under tne auspices of Ismail
Pasha, forinir
Khedive ot Egypt, says, "Geif. Gordon and

Notes About Notable People.
Representative Belford of Colorado is said

te
be one of the finest classical scholars in Congress.
Oeneral Melikofl'e ailment is typhoid fever,
and his condition is considered a*
very dangerous.
Miss Terry waa honored in a novel way at
(he Storra banqaet in honor of Mi. Irvine In
Chicago. The tables were in the shape of har
initial letter "T," tbe floral decorations presented a number of T's and a huge " t" made
of roses was seut from tbe banqaet hail to the
ACtreea

at

her hntAl

The marble bast of Cardinal Manning which
«as to hare been
presented on the oceasioa of
hi· golden jubilee, is not yet finished—first, because the sculptor, Mr. Robert
Cashing, hsa
been too ill to work tor some tin* past, and,
secondly, because as Imperfection la the sm·
t>le used has compelled him to do hi· work
twice, the first block being unfit.
It is now stated that Henry Villard's
gifla»
tio opening of the Northern Pacific railroad
aot only cost >250,000 in cash bnt that kw of
liis gaeets were so alarmed
concerning the enterprise when they saw the vast a eaa of aspeopled country through which the railroad
runs that on arriving at Portland,
Orfm,
they began telegraphing to their agents and
brokers to sell their Northern Pacific stack.
Thai began the deoline of the stock, which
continued until Mr. Villard was obliged to seecomb.
Louis E. Salomon, the president of the
Hay·
tien republic, is described as six feet, six
iuchee in height, with the physioal proportions
of a gladiator; snow white locks, keen, reetlea·
eyes, glitteriug like dia—onds in a seiting at
jet; high, intellectual forehead, and a font,
despite his advanced age, erect a« a pillar of
stone, with a dignified air. He was eduoatod
at one of the most famous
oollegea at Paris,
and is a person of no ordinary ability,
botag
a brilliant conversationalist and
liagaist ead a
skillful diplomat.

Senator Edmonds chatted pleasantly with

Senator Frye about some of the charaeterlatiM
of his colleagues, the other day, ·· the two gentlemen were riding in a street oar. "Brown,"
he said, meaning Senator Brown of Oeetgla,
"has little regard for the Chair and great ooasideration for the Seuate, for he tarn· hia
back on the Chair while speaking, and keep*
his eye on the clock. Morgan, on the
oontrary,
has great respect for the Chair, but little oorv
sideration for the Senate, for he tarn· his book
on the olock, and sometime· forget· that then
is each a thing in the Chamber."

Jadge Burrow·.
The Somerset

County Bar has adopted the
following resolutions:
Risolveii, That the members of the Bar of
Somerset County hare learued with oonoan
*nd regret οί the
propoeed retirement of Mr.
J ustin Barrows from the beuch of the Sa»rt»mn Hurt, at the
expiration of hi· present
sommlssion.
Ht» Ivtd, That should be retire from the
Bench, now, in the fall strength of hi· manhood and of hi· mental faculties, tha State
tud its Judiciary will sustaiu a lose, irreparable by any new appointment, however auilneut the appointee; that by hi·
long service a»
Judge, he has familiarized himself with all of
the duties of the office andmade himtelf acoeptablato the Bar and to the people.
Seiolvcd, That the Bar of Somerset Coanty unanimously express the hope that J edge
barrows may be induced to reooueider hi· wish
tojretir e from the Court at the expiration of
bis preeent commission, and may consent to
serve the people of the Stale, at least aauthar
term.

Uetolved, The the «*cretary of the Bar proand present to Mr. Jtutiu Barrows a
copy
A these proceedings aud re&olatioue and also
jioee tuem to be published in tee public
patera of the Coaaty.
tare

THE

Postmaster General and the President bad
given Judge Goddard testimonials that hie
personal integrity was not questioned by the
administration. Concerning the efficiency
or wisdom of bis performaace of his duties
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"Hunks of horror" is the latest production of the western headline artist.
It 1· oor neighbor'· uuquuutiuiiable privilege U
4«flue Lu poiliioM In Ills »*u way Advertiser.

And now,

Thanks.

as

ibe AdTertiser ii

BLBuied to

controversy, it will pardon tht
•nuatliou that before assertiug that some
thi«e has Una «aid,it 1* a good plan to rnatci
Hit

that It

ean

be queud in case of

denial

It is said in Washington that Mlniste;
L»w»ll has telegraphed to the Stale Depart
meat that the British cabinet did receivi
fr··) Minister Welt a despatch saying tlia
an American Congressman had told him tha
the resolution in reference to the O'Donnel
me was nothing but "buncombe."
Tbii
information Minister West says he receivet
from Mr. Abram 3. Hewitt. Mr. Hewit
denies that he made any such statement
The foreign affairs committee are now try
iog to find out which btacemeut is correct
Tbe fact probably is that Mr. West Interpre
tad Mr. Hewitt's language to mean some

thing

very different from what

was

The foreign affairs committee of th<
lieuse have agreed to report favorably a bil
to send the French spoliation claims to th<
Court of Claims for adjudication, and then ι
is a fair prospect that it will pass the House
Bills of this kind have received the favors
ble aetion of one or both Houses of Con
gress from time to time for the last fort;
years, but they have always f ai Ted to becom ι
laws. Twice a Presidential veto has beei >
interposed after both Houses had favorabl; r
pasted on the bill. As the present bill ha i
not yet actually got Into the House th ι
claimants have no reason to feel at oil ean
gnine that their long deferred claims are u >
be speedily settled.
■

quately express the speaker's contempt foi
the Keadjuiter leader. It is a significant
fact that throughout this "terrible arraignment" not

one

word is said

in

condemna-

tion of the most objectionable feature of the
program of the party Senator Mahone organkatd and led to victory, the repudiation of ί

portion of the State debt.

He is accused oi

being a "petty tyrant" a "puny boss," anc
ef having vilely slandered his native State
but his record as a repudiator is passed ovei
In silence. The reason of this is that th<
Democratic party, for the sake of regaining
power, has crowded upon his platform.
A new scheme to encourage ship building
vas presented to the special shipping com

mittee

on Wednesday by representatives ol
Philadelphia maritime exchange. In
outline, it is that, after January 1, 1885, ev
ery American built ship of more than 100(
tone, engaged in the foreign trade shall receive from the treasury a compensation ol
86 eents per ton for each 1000 miles run b;

the

nny steam vessel, and of 16 cents per milt
for each 1000 miles run by a sailing vessel
to be measured by the shortest hydrographie
lines between the points embraced by the
voyage, and that in return for this payment
the vessel shall carry the United State!
malls without further compensation. It ii
«aid that the scheme was warmly recommended by ship owners and builders and
made a favorable impression on the commit
tee. It is represented that such payment
would just about off-set the difference ii
the cost and expenses between American
and English built vessels and would be certain to stimulate American ship building it
an extraordinary degree.
The proposers ol
the plan thought that if the scheme shoulc

compllsh the object, of restoring the
ity of the ship building industry
country.

prosperin thii

Congressman Springer's committee is said
dug out of the archives of the department of jastlce some ugly facts eoncernlag the career of Eli Murray, now Governor
of Utah, while he was United States Marshal
•f Kentucky. It is said that papers on file
in that department show thart his accounts
while marshal contain fraudulent charges,
to hare

and that his fee bills aud emolument returns

systematically swelled by charging fictitious fees, fictitious expenses and constructive mileage. It is also claimed that there is
evidence that he was in the habit of beginwere

ning vexatious prosecutions for the purpose
of making fees. It is further alleged that,
although thes'î charges were provable by
overwhelming testimony, Un'ted States District Attorney Wharton made a determined
effort to suppress an investigation, and by
the political influence of both Democrats
and Republicans succeeded. Murray, however, was compelled to resign. Nevertheless
he was subsequently appointed Governor of
Utah, and by the efforts of the Senators
from Kentucky confirmed. If these charges
true they would make a very bad case,
only against Mr. Murray but also against

were

not

superiors, who covered up his dishonest
acts and promoted bia to an office of more
responsibility than the one which he had
disgraced. But it is an old adage that one
■tory is good until another is told. Neither
the story of Governor Murray nor that of
the other implicated officials has yet been
beard, and until they have spoken judgment
ought to be suspended.
his

The New Postmaster.
As there is no reason, eo far as we know,
to anticipate any opposition in the Senate to

the confirmation of the nomination of Mr.
Clark Barker to be Postmaster of this city,
whlchjvas sent to the Senate yesterday, it
is not improper to speak of him as the new
postmaster. For Portland to have a new
postmaster will be a novel experience, the
.present incumbent having held the office for twelve years, which to many seemed
a good reason why he should hold it longer.
However, they will not think that he has
any just reason of complaint that the office
ts given to another, in view of the circumManees that on the one band there was a
strong desire for a change on the part of a
large proportion of the business men of the
that eome quescity, and on the other hand,
tiose had arisen between himself and the
Post Office Department regarding his methods of administration.
The Press has never believed, nor countenanced, the reports that were at one time
rife that the present Postmaster had been

guilty

of acts

affecting

his

integrity

or

his

honor, aud we are sure that all good citizens
received with pratifisation the recent Statethe
ment from Washington that both

to

express

an

It is wll known, however, that the office
has been under Investigation, and it is cur-

intend

A retolution introduced into the Virginii
Senate the other day, calling upon Senatoi
Mahone to resign his seal in the Unitec
Status Senate, was made the occasion of !
fiery speech by its author, Senator Newber
ry, in which the English language was ran
sacked to find epitheu with which to ade

undertaken

gratified.

e4.

Solicitor of the Treasury Rayner has jus
given his opinion on the Question whicl
was submitted to bim
by Secretary Folge
at to whether licenses to command steam
boats could be Issued to women. While hi
admits that there Is no
provision of la»
which forbids the issue of each a license t<
a woman, he
by no means admits that
therefore, it should be done. On the contrary, he argues at considerable length, and
In a strain that indicates that he feels m
sympathy with the women's rights people
that,although it would be lawful to license i
woman to eommand a steamboat, it woulc
be a gross offence against propriety and de
•ency. The same principle which woali
make it improper for a woman to official
on a scaffold would,
he thinks, apply t<
make It improper for her to officiate on thi
quarter deck of a steamship. This is his ar
gumenL

have never

opinion for the reason that it was quite impossible for us, or for any citizen having no
official relations with the Post Office,
to have such a
knowledge of the matter as
would warrant the expression of a judgment.
So far as the relations of the post office with
those who send and receive letters through
It are concerned, if there have been comp'aints tbey have not come to our knowledge. In these matters the public have been
well served for aught tha#we know; and the
long list of citizens who favored the retention of Judge Goddard bacauae they had no
occasion for dissatisfaction, and because
they respected him personally, makes a testimonial with which he has reason to ba

necessarily for publica

rently reported, and, as we believe, on reputable authority, that the Postmaster-General
was dissatisfied with some of the features
and conditions of the postmaster's administration. We take it for granted that if this
had not been the case Judge Goddard would
have been successful in his strongly supported petition for reappointment. There has
been a long consideration of the matters in
Issue, affording ample time for full investigation and for full hearing.
There is no
oceasion to suppose that the PostmasterGeneral has not treated Postmaster Goddard
with entir· fairness, because he has not been
convinced that It was best to recommend his
continuance in office. There is no ground
that we know of for doubting that the Postmaster-General came to his conclusion not
to recommend the reappointment of Mr.
Goddard for reasons that had to do solely
with the interests of the service, a3 he regarded his duty. It is natural at such a
time that the friends of a disappointed candidate should feel sore, and they are liable
to be unjustly suspicious that other reasons
than the true ones were controlling. But
the integrity of Judge Gresham's action
ought not t· be assailed on ex parte representations and in

which it

ignorance of the facts

upon

based.
When the Postmaster-General had decidwas

Imitate Jonah.
An

Exhortation

Jersey legis-

fΝ. Y. Sun.]
The Rev. John Dewitt Miller, who in offering a prayer in the New Jersey Assembly
last week, hoped that no member would
have, when he went home, to explain to his
constituency how he became rich on a salary of $500, has jusl sent to each member of
the

Legislature

a

card with the

a member, leaning over
fellow member and referring to the
closing part of the clergyman's petition,
said:
"I'll bet you a dollar he stole that, I
heard it all, word for word, at a funeral not
more than a year ago."
It has beeu asserted that the members of
the present Legislature are better acquainted with the contents of the Holy Book than
some of their predecessors.
In view of such
a possibility, Mr. John Dewitt Miller begs
leave to present his congratulations and
compliments, and to suggest, as there is
likely to be a great conflict of railroad matters at Trenton this winter, that members
would be able to maintain a more impartial
and honest attitude toward proposed railroad legislation, thus serving their constituents and reflecting honor upon themselves,
if they would, when journeying between
the capitoi and their respective homes aud
elsewhere throughout the S ate, imitate the
example set by the Ninevite prophet on his
journey by ship from Joppa to Tarshisb.
See Jonah, i:3.
The verse referred to contains the words :
"And he found a ship going to Tarshish;
so he paid the fare thereof."

MRS. CASWELL'S SCHOOL
—

FOR

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.
Two terms per year.

gin February 1, 1884.
tion apply at 96 Park

o'clook p.

Instruction in English and Class
ical Studies
given to private pupils by the snbsoriber

J. W.

Currituck Sound. Vest likes canvas
backs, and of course, he promised right

willingly.
The party reached Elizabeth City on
Thursday. Thence thev left for Currituck
Sonnd at an
in the

early hour on Friday morning,
sloop Saville. The weather grew

and there was a great calm.
This
would have been intolerable to any ordinary
warmer

party, but this extraordinary party got on
very nicely. Beck and Vance brought forth
out of their treasuries things new and old,
and Jackson listened with proud appreciation. Before any of them was exhausted
tbey sailed into Carrituck Sound, into the
miJst of whistling ducks and honking geese
and weird-voiced swans.
The Senators
were in a new world, full of strange things.

They lost no time iu getting to the lighthouse, where tbey were well entertained.
The same day they started out. and for a
time wrought great slaughter. The weath-

too warm and quiet, and so were the
birds, bat for all that the Senator did well.
In shooting at swans Beck put a big
charge of shot through the headlight and
blew a hole in the boat. For a while it appeared that the fate of the three wise men
of Gotham, who put to sea in a bowl, were
likely to overtake our statesmen. Presence
of mind alone saved them. They took their

dti_

INSTRUCTION !

Pnpile received In Drawing

Mr.

l·!.

and

Painting, by

He we s,

Gr.

507 1-2 Congress Street,
living model.

English

and

French School for YOuugr

Ladies acd Children.

The Second Term begins Fob. 4. A class in Botany will be formed to which special students wjII
De admitted.
This study will be illustrated by the
miecropcop^, original drawings, and plants in various stages of growth.
New classes in the Primary and Grammar grades
will also be formed. Circular* obtained on applicar
tion at No. 61 HIGH STREET.
jani7dtf

zette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Yalb. and lb.) by <**ocers, labelled thus:

Β. B.

DR.

f

Guacantkwd.
Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC ftv.f/g CO., Irlarghall, Mich.

eodiy

ηοτ23

MTOTICE.
Dr. Ε. B. Heed, Clairvoyant and
Boianic PhjMulnii is lolled lor
Ex·
a short time at merchants
change, Temple street, Portland,
lie.. Koom 7 ii|» one flight.
office Hours. 8 a. in, to 6 p.
dec28

'

m.
dtf

Hr. ΚΕϋΜ'8
OFFICE,

276 Middle St., open from Jan. 7 th to
Jan. 28th.

NOTICE.
my wife HARRIET R. BRADBURY
hue without provocation, voluntarily abandoned iny home and has gone to resid« elsewhere, ail
persons are hereby forbidden to harSor or tru t her
oa uiy account »« I shall pay no buis contracted bv
C H ARLES H. BRADBURY.
hor aft» r thin date.

WHEREAS

Buxton, January 15,1884.
janLU

EUROPE
IPQ A

dlaw3wW&w3w*

EDUCATIONAL
EXCURSIONS

Combining ««equalled advantage
Frril fnr I>p*criptiT· Cirminr, Free. firfJ'sler
early. « E. lOliWIE, Jranklin 8q.. Boston
dlaw3wW
janlU

IUUT

...

44
30 '4
Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, ΛΥ. & G
3.50....
20 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, Cousins
2.50....

7.00
6.00
5.00

3.50
3.50
2.50

6.00

4.50j

6.00
7.00
3.00

4.25

all

are

perfect.

SPECIAL

300

Two new Houses on Fessenden street,
Deering; 7 rooms, Sebago water, &c.; 15
minutes walk from city building; horte
ears pass street; rent rery low for winter. Inquii e of KOLLlJiS & ADAMS, or
;an24dlw

Brackett street, Portland, Me.

DESIRABLE
uniurniihed at 173 STATE ST.
no27

dtf

WALTER
NO.

J»n24

and

28

FREE

NEW

WIVet

Turkish

janl4dtf

We ojSci na

α

of

land,

for sale.

Situated

on

the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Ale., near
R. R. Station, For particu!are inquire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. S, 1884.
West Falmouth, Me.
jan3
dtf

Fer Sale

THE

Thousand Eight Hundred
Eighty-Four.

Ordinance to Amend

an

and

Ordiunuce

re-

Be it
ordained by the
Aldermen
Mayor,
and Common Council of the City oi Portland, in City
Council assembled as follows :—
Section 1. Section 5, of the Ordinance on Carriages is hereby amended by inserting, in the first line,
after the word "granted" the word- "under section
two," and add to the section the words "For every
license so granted under section three no fee shall
be required."

section, when amended,'shall read

five."
So that said section, when amended, shall read
follows:—
"Section 8. Any person who may be licensed

are

hereby repealed.

DEERING, Mayor.
dlawF2w

of Portland.
City Marshal's Office, )
Decembsr 19, 1883. J

To tenante occupant» and owners of building* or Ιο β, regarding Siaow and Bee on
Side Willie.
is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t-i be
ATTENTION
moved from the

re-

footways and sidexcalks within the
I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

city.

a roifiHéti

fan Felt, Uigli cut, button Arctics; «arrow widths.
Extension Heel Hubbers a Spec
lu

iaity.
Buy your Patent Extension Heel
Kubbers at Sign of Gold Boot.

LADIES'
Kubbers

a

Specialty

at

Sign of Gold Boot.

for

Γ

—

be sold at once without
to profit.
regard
These goods must be sold to make
room for Spring goods.
Widths aa, a, b, c and d. »

pairs Ladies' Pebble Goat, button,
box foe, low vamp, with worked button holes. Price only
$2. Widths, b, c and d.

Congress

ian24

Children's and Misses'
School Boots;
the best that money can buy, And
all to be bought at

BROWN,
THE3

SHOE DEALER
*421 CONGRESS ST.
Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 508.

—

AND

A
--β·

—

20-OTHEK FIRST-CLASS AKT1STS—20
positive uoreltitf.

in an unequaled programme and
The entire performance from curtain to

Keflned

as a

aiterpieeo

Rojal lleception·

Popular prices admission 36 and POc; no extra
charge for reserved peat*. Sale begins on Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Stockbridge's Music Store.
jan21dlw

PORTLAND CADETS'
Skating Party,
In connection with
Rink, Storer

Roller Skating
s.' Block,

r

Monday Evening, Jan.28.
gage t

en-

(or this occasion.

KP-Package ticket!
jan23

food

not

on

tldi sight.
dOt

Stockbridge Course.
Tenth Entertainment at City Hall.

GRAND

Extraordinary
apj&arance of the

Firet

Cs

ME.

E.
Soprano.

eodtf

SALE.

Cs & 4w.
Bath
6a
.6a & 4s.
Waldoboro
,.6a
4s.
Maine Central..7s
& Ogdeneburg
6s.

_

MCNGEB,

MRS. VIRGINIA PINWREE MARWICK»
Contralto.

Assisted by Mr. L. Lir htm berg, Violin let; aid
the Cterinania Quartette, of Boaton.
Mr. E. M Baglev, First Cornet; Mb. Β Bowboi*.
Second Corntt; Hkkji E. Stkassbr. Clarinet and
Saxophom; Mr. Geo. W. Stbwart, Baritone; Mb.
Frederick B. Peaks, Pianist.
Reserved Nc"t«9I.OO; Α«Ιη»ί·«ί··;?5 ceau.
Now on sale at Stockbridge's.
jan24
dlw

& 4a

..

....

& 5a

BOSWOfiTH POST HO. 2. GAR.
will bring out, in

CITY
Feb.

5th,

«USINES» CAKDf'.

11ALL,
8th,

6th, 7th &

ΤΞΒ

ANDREWS,

188 KI9DLE
CanalBank

Announcement·

following Portland Artist
since their return from Europe:

MISS CLARA

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
ianldtf

STREET,

Building,
PORTLAND, ME. d6m

SONGS OF IHE

REBELLION,

Illustrated.

Admission 93c.
Reserved Seal* 33c.
Sale to commence at Stockbridge's Wednesday
morning, Jan. 23*, at 9 o'clock. Only about 600
reserved for each

seats are

evening.

jan21dtd

nov24

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND,
Thirly-fonrYeave

No

Restrictions Upon Travel,

Occupation·

or

All

Policies

Residence)

IVow-Forfeitable

under

THE MAINE NONFORFEITURE LAW.
The Union Mntual Rsserre-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular
rates. 1 he reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
ye*rs. At the expiration of this per.od, provided
all tbe premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
'He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan daring the re-

serve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a life-annuity.
jjf may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
all fil ure premium*.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Mairie Non-Forfeiture Law·
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After tjaree years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to tho expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company's publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h «me office, or any of its
ag encies. It will be found, upon examination tbat
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tbe precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands of active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to'be prod ctive of
a large and profitable business.
1'be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Push for Busi-

NO.

«1' MEW YORK

INSURE

Policies.

This Company will take risks at their
office, New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, ant! Issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Premiums on Marine Risks from lit
January 1882, to 31st December,
1882
$4,412,693 68
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882.....
1,618,844 86
Tot»l Marine Premiums

(6,929,638

FOBTL1ND,

SI 3,171^675.0 2

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

($1.)
Jo^eph'e Bondage, ($1.)

4'oiunln. (*0 cl·.)
fjiade
Rebecca. (β·> cte.)
Hodges·
Ruth aud Boaz. (65
Andrew*.
and many others. Also lOO ISnmea by the beat
authors, containing some of the sweetest aud best of
sacred music. Send for lists and descriptions.

r**·)__·

All of the
eras

in

older standard
Operas,§1 theeach;
LAKME ($2):
e'egant form

op-

for

MIGNON ($:-*); CARMEN ($2 ; MEFIsTOFELB
(|!î): FAT1NITZA (52); BELLS OF CORN VILLE
($1.50): AIDA ($2). asd the new light operas, 10LANTHE, PIRATES, and PATIENCE, each $1:
and many others.
Any

book mailed

post-free

for the retail

price.

OLIVER DITfSOS & CO., liostoi..
jan3

ThST&wtf

GEORGE H. STARR,
Merchant,

No. 1 Union Wharf,
Janl4

•f

LIQUORS

ailkiude, in

the

omaiftAJL pack AO es,
—FOB SALE

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

10 NEW NO. FORE ΝΓΚΕΕΤ, PORT.
LAMD, MAINE.
Also, General Manage» for New England,
FOB TEIR CEI.EBKATEU

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

OVBOIII IIΛΒΚΙΜΟΝ,

SOfl

before them.
ian23

dim

Herbert O.

Presuinpscot Park Association.
MEETI να of the iUwkhnM-rr will b«
fceid WEDNESDAY. Jan. 30,
ANNUAI,
4 o'clock p.
at the
of
at

rooms
the Commercial C'ub, Tolmsn
in·,
Place. Business, reports of officers, election of office's for the ensuing year and such other busines·
as may legally come before them.

Per order,
WM. U. DAVIS, President.
J. C. SMALL, Secretary.
j*n24dlw

"ôhT
MY
ROBES AND FURS
AT

Brigge,

G'ay Wolf44 Robes $6.25
Plush Lined
β.50
·'

40 PER CEST.

American & Foreign Patettm,

··

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

"

Losses

Paid

in

After

Thirty Days

ο»

Igi^All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

root,

COPABTNKBIBIP NOTICE
J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. r'AVEN, 3d Vlee ITnideat
J. H. Chatmak, Secretary.

FOKTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

J. W.

Dissolution.

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impnre by
as

other cunses,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

ScSaiapps

a

ALFRED A. KENDALL is admitted a
member of our ftrin from thl· Jate.
CHAUBOURN Λ KENDALL.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1884.
janl9dlw.

Is hereby Riven that tho firm of
YORK,
WA1TK & CO. is this » ay dissolved by mutual consent
The business of the late tlrm will be
settled by J. S. York, at 4 Central Wharf.

NOTICE

Portland, January 17,1884.

j. s. yokk,
C. W. OLIVER.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned

have this day formed a
copart
nership for the purpose of carrying on tho sail
nuking business on Widgery's Wharf under the
firm name of
OLIVER & CO.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1884.

THE

WAITE,

janl7d2w»

ALBERT H. WAITE,
CHARLES W. OLIVER.

MERRY,
THE TTAT

237

Τ
3D

and a sale ancqualeil

<

have
as

and Urccera.

C
SB

*

Udolpho fols M Co..

PRUSSIAN ASÎR3Y OIL. CO.
238 Washington St., Sostsn.

dly

FISTULA AND PILES

STREET,

Cured without tho Fee of the Knife.

Advertising Agent,

2δβ WASH! «TON HT.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Adwtieemente In
Newipapere In ft
«•iitee *η<1 toviue 0( the United State* M"» tb
Brltlih Γτοτίηοββ.

JBR,

Street,

GOLD H*T.
eodtf

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
A. Swedish

V

pjjip jrigj

Lnng

W, Balsam

U"

P*iSb$*S?S§4

strengthens

8wedt»h

Pep8ln_.. *
JT

the

Cures Consystem
and acts like
^ίΑΓ^*
6tipatioa.
a charm on the digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
have times ant! times again cured consumption
in the first and second stapes.
Thousands of
testimonials of ,As wonderful euros.
Write for
pamphlet» and c .culars—Sent Free.
F. W. Λ. Bekgkngken, M. P.,
Lynn. Mass.
Proprietor·
_

iusured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Wrnggist

dly

Middle

SICK OF THE
janlO

fier. It purifies the blood

its unsolicited endorsement
by

S. St. WILES.

ent c. o77>.
PRIVILEGE TO EXAaiNB.'

DI^OLIITIOK.

tw" Tonic

NEW YORK.

16.60

marked very low.
goo

section of mr country of Udolpho Wolffs

18 BEAYEll

18.50
16.00

··

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Compound

by auy other alcoholic distillation

··

44

"

HORSE BLJMETS

aa'itr of over 30 vears duration in every

faculty

44

M
·'

75 els. antl from 75 els. to $1. Reduction on our line Blankets.

A pnbiic

Schnapps,

«

9.60
10.00
12. *0

White Wolf Robes, Black
Wolf JLtobes, at the
same red uctioii

Swedish
Botanic

the inedieal

44

SWASEY.

undersigned have this dny formed
CopartTHEnership
for the manufacture of Pottery and
the

is superior to every

other aicohelic preparation.

"

"

mu-

janl7d'2w*
α

44

8.00

41

8.O0
10.00
11.00
12.50
13.50

firm

Jobbing of Crockery, Gla^-s Ware &c., und-r the
nameof SWASEY, JUNES & CO. at the oi
stand
of Lamson & Swaaey.
EBEN SW \SKY.
L. FRANK JONES.
January 23, 1884.
Jan24dlw

SCHNAPPS.

"
'·

Co-partnership Notice.

WOLFE'S

Aromatic

44

c >nst

Portland, Jan, 23,1884.

oodly

or

··

M

former prie· $6.50
·»
··

7.50

is hereby given that the firm of LAMNOTICE
S' >N & SWASEÏ is this day dissolved by
Winter Gloves Greattual
nt. The business will be settled by either
member of the Ιλϊα
RUFUS LAMSON,
ly Reduced.
F.BEN

HUNGER,

tOKRKHPONDENI.

As

"
—

faithfully

A

GREAT REDUCTION.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND S0L1CIT0B
—

GEO. D. BAND, Secretary.
dlw

Portland, Me.

IMPORTED

WINES &

Portland Society of
Conrooms, 607
gress St., on Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 18*4, at 6 p.
m., for the election of officers and the transaction
of any other busiuess which may come
legally

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883,

vegetable édeomnositiou

Buck.
Gounod.
Chadwick.

(8© et*.)

meeting of the
THEArtannual
will be held at their

No. 37 Plum Street

<

Redemption.

J. NAYLOR.

Chinches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
a tirst-cla^s manner, and at short notice.
Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. β, 1883.

Singers' Welcome ! Scliieèiis Aromatic

46th l'en I til·

HE.

in

mission

Τ IT -R

Cantatas for Societies.

sïukkï

General Shipping and Com-

ASSETS,

eodtf

Boek by I<. O. Kmfnon, is
having great success, is in every way a good book
for tiie teaci er aud learner, with the best of music,
and improved elements. Has received decided praise
from those wh have used it in their fall classes,and
they are quite willing to recommend it to all commencing winter classes. 192 paces. 100 secular
and 50 sacred tunes, improved elements, &c., &c.
Order it with periect confidence.

Κ, Κ £3

C. S. ACSTl>.

43

FERRIS,

PORTLAND, DIR.

11

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

ness.

iiav8

d4tiw4t

A USTIff & BAILOR,
Fresco Painters,

Mutual Insurance Co.

Purely Rlutnal·

Ol '.

jan21

ATLANTIC

MAINE.

Portland Society of Art,

WILIIA* STOWE, late of the
American Net Twine Co., has taken an office f r business at 114
Commercial St: eet, Boston.

I

JOHN E. De WITT, President.

SOTIOE—-FISHERIES.

and 237 Middle Sts.

mm mutual

eENTJL£]lKE]!ir'S

eoStf

POBTLAIVD,

Rockland
Newcastle

Uewf»nd

n.

THE FOUR ACES

4

sale by

BONDS FOR

ve

Rnrnry Fug

Β«-II, W. €. Ua» l&i··, E. HI. Kane.

9EETINOR.

585 and 587

Price 75 cts.

TVeseott calf, hand pegged boots
custom made; all width*, froiu
the narrowest to the widest
b, c, d, e and f.
Gents' band sewed, custom made
calf boot*, light .lonitte sole,
former price
only G.50 ;
$7.5o. 411 widths sizes
and half sizes.
fJents' Jersey goods a specialty.
Cheap and medium goods iu all
the leading siyles.

Gi

tLOSIÎÏG^OKCERT.

6s
6s
6s

186 Middle Sti eet.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

Singing Clnse

200

Mammotli Minstrels!

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30,

SWAN & BARRETT
de31

& CVs

Barlow, Wilson

-

4s

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa'er Co., let mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi »nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

dtf

FAVOBITEi,

SUPREME

THE

6s

Deering

Prunes·

Manager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,

janl9

STREET.

Portiand Municipal,

The scarcity of Dried Apples and other domestic fruit make it the
cheapest and best sauce in the market.

J. F.
pairs of Ladies'Oil Goat and Pebble Goat, button, which must

Saturday isve'ng, Jan. 26.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

S neon testable
as

18H4.

janl8

Zephyr

CO.,

Show.

Elwtric Ligh s of Min«trel«y."
OITT IlAIiIi,

first-class bonds and stocks.

B O ND 8

Minstrel_and Variety

"The

eodtf

Portland

Assets Over Six Million Dollars

for his license within ten days after the same has
been granted, excepting as provided in sec-ion five,
shall be liable to a fine of not lens than one doilar
nor more than twenty dollars for each and every
day «hereafter that he or they shall refuse or neglect t<» take out such license.
Section 3. All Ordinances or parte of Ordinances

JOHN W.

#·.
fth
6·

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

«peviai attraction New Crop Turkish Prunes at the
low price of

a·

aforesaid, either as owner or driver of any hackney
carriage, who shall continue to use any such carriage, and shall neglect or refuse to take out or pay

s

7m.
5·.

and other

week,

WIII.E. LIVESEY
champion fancy skater of tbe world hu bMa

------

Aneon—

as

•'Section P. For everv license so granted under
section two, there shall be paid to the City Marshal
the sum of One dollar, for the u«e of the Aldermen
of the City, and the City Marshal shi 11 make a
quarterly report to the Mayor and Aldermen of all
sums so received, and shall pay over the same to the
Aldermen. For every license so granted uuder section three, no fee shall be required."
Section 2. Section 8 rf the Ordinance on Carriages is hereby amended by iuserttng after the word
"granted" in the fifth line of the printed Ordinances, the words, "Excepting as provided in section

Approved January 8,

Mreet,

1T1 liur Central
-----Androxcoggin and Kennebec
Portland anil Ogdeneburg
City of Portland

S. €.

Carriage».

inconsistent herewith

I

Sts.
eodtf

Counsellor mid Attorney at LaW)

CITY OF PORTLAND.

City

Maine Central

ADVEBTISKjMENIS.

the year One

BY

Offer îor Mile

To JLet.

or

3 story brick house No. 10 Gr »y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
R aNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

So that said
follows:—

&

—

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and

lating

Prices

_

nw

sawmillT

SALE

Uliddle

CROP

FOR SALE.
ICnnnirA of A M AS A

6s
7s
7s

...

the

Manager.
Bnrl«w, Georgr Wilene, Frank
IMoraD. Billy Carier, l'er^u-ot» asd

4s
4s
4s
6s
6s
Cs

Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaranteed by Ko. Pac. 1Î. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

evening during

H. J. CLAPHAM

k

COREY

BRICK YARD and three Biick Machines, lately occupied by the late James A. Ayer, at Sac-

to

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Leiwstou, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

and err

acres

eodtt

ble rates.

CHESTER WHITES; tliorides; ail eiees at reasonable
prices. W. B. WHITTIEK, Laudholm Farm, Newton, Mass.
jan22dlm

An

mission for cash or on margin. 4 t>er oent. allowed
Deposits. Membere of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Produce Kxchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, aud the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broa lwav, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

oct26

Pigs for Sale,

In

Η E N R Y C L E WS & CO.

Corner Exchange & middle

Reduced

erery

i?Ia k

SALE.

SALE.

rappa, Me.

eodtt

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y.
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants·
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

janl4dtf

Stoouis to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

CITY

oc31

anu

Proprietor.

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed
nesday aud Saturday, at 2 30. Prices aa Usual
janl4
dtf

yards Drapery Lace.
J. B. Brown & Sons,
25 Lace Bed Sets.
BANKERS,

Greatly

STORES

WITH
about 10

32 Excliange Street.

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Mi'l

Having purchased Messrs. G. M. BOSWORTH & CO.'S entire stock
of Drapery, we now have, together with our owu usual large line, an
immense quantity of Laces which we shall sell before February 1st at

in the Thompson block, No». 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below
the post offiee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

fiftrftDnn.

A First-Class

218

TOJLET»

A

BANKERS.

augl

HOUSES TO LET.

Y ORKSHIRE
ougbbredB

PAVSOK&CO,,

l?I©n«*ay Evening, Jan. 21, 1984,

Jly23

400 Pairs Lacs Curtains.

TO LET.

FOR

H. M.

[

PALMER,

at 8.SO
dtf

ΟΚΛβ. Ε. Kasvkk

FOB

IN

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening
janl9

on

borne or the above lots are broken sizes but

iffoudej

Androscoggin & Kennebec
6s. " 1896.
Leeds & Farmmgton
Also Safe investments yieldiDg 6 per cent, interest for sale by

Up

Portland harbor a stick of hard wood
timber,
about 60 ft. long by abuut 14 inches
square
The owner can find the same
by calling on C. & H.
TREFETHEN, Hou-e Island.
Portland, Jan. 23, 1884.
jan24d3t*

or

"

««

Cleveland, Ohio,

•ivse

"Grandpa,"

120

$4.00
4.00
2.60
5.00
3 50
1.75
1.60
6.Θ0

LOST AND FOUND.

DYES

(BEFORE.)
(AFTER.)
"ÛLECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and otlier Electrio
Xj appliances are sent on SO Days' Trial TO
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Other (ÏaûS'-s.
Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood

...

MAKTIS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.

aug30dt£

WJLBOm ΟΟΜΡΟπΗΊ) iff

iwsw

W. &G
4.60....
25 pairs Ladies' Side Lace, Fr. Kid 3.00....
"
"
44
44
15
Goat
2.50....
44
14
70
Caracoa Kid, Box
Toe
2.50
60 pairs Ladies' Glove Top, Curacoa
Rid Foxed
2.50
80 pairo Ladies' American Kid, But. 1.75....

to sell Eagle Wringers on instail^lANVASSEKS
V.·1 ment·. Good sàlary or commieion paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply

LAUltd

Wilhor's Cod- Liver Oil nnd l ime.—The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In
the cure of Co· gh·», Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal.
Let no ne neglcet the early symptoms of disease,
when an agent is at hand which will cure ail comManufactplaiutsof the Chesr-^Lunys, or Throat.
ured only by A. B. wijlbok, Chemist. Boston. Sold
by all druggists,
jan24eod&wl m

2.00
11
44
44
"
2.76....
44
25
Serge Button Smith make.. 1.25....
44
60
French Kia, Cousins
3.50....
75 44
Pebble Goat Button
2.00....
44
75
Misses'School Boots, Button.1.25....
44
44
44
50 44
Childs'
1.00....
14
25
Gents Water-proof Bale.... 4.50....
44
32 44
Grain
WaterEng.
3.50....
proof Bale
40 pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.
Βυο-s
5.00....
120 pairs Gents Congreps and Bal*.. 2.25....
,4
44
50
Pure Gum Rubber
Λ
3.60...
j Boots

aso
Middle Street.
janll
eoiltf

dtf

Wanted.

€ϊΟ·, Homoeopathic Chemists, London, f£nglaii<i·
nov'24ST&w47-ly

PÏÏEE COD LIVES I
OÏL AHB LIME.

TopCaracoaKid Foxed, Pat. Tip,

M. G.

JTAiWfcS 12 Ρ Ρ* &

guns and waded ashore. They brought
back with them a hundred ducks, mostly

said an intelligent little fellow,
"who made those great ditches in your forehead?"
"God, my dear." "What did fce
make them for?" "X don't know, Willie. Don't
ask silly questions." Willie was thoughtful for
a few
momeati, and then said: "I know no* I
Father can tell how old his cows are by the
wrinkles on their horns. Is that what God put
wrinkles on your brow for, grandpa?"
"I had hardly entered the room," said he,
with a tremulous voice, "when a mist suddenly gathered before my eyes. I was unable to
see au Inch tu front of me.
I heard tbo marmar ef voices, and then—"
"You fainted,"
quickly put in bis friend. "No; I wiped the
frost off my glasses."

303 Commercial 8(.

Honrs from 9 till
janl2ood2m»

MRS. THROOP'S

! 50 pairs Burt's Serge Button

Mat Kid

APPLY TO

COLCORD,

Jan24

5μ

days.

130 pairs Ladies' Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00

Former'
Price.
pairs Ladies' Dongola Boots at $3.75,.... $6.00
44
"
30
Frpnt l.ace, Cloth
Top
2.50.... 4.50)
Front Lace, Κ d Top 3.6Θ..., 5.00
25 pairs Ladies
"
"
"
"

Boy Wanted.
SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNEY,

Portland ----Portland Water Co.

WALTZ IΜ Ο
Class at Gilbert's every
Evening at 8 o'clock.

6s. due 1887.
6s. 44 1907.
6s. " 1888.
"
1891.
6e.
6s. " 1900.
"
1897.
5s.
5s. " 1-912.
0s. " 1391.

....

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Central Consol

A

dec5

Portland
«·

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIBST-CL ASS goods to continue 20

Wanted.
GIRL to do cooking and laundry work.
Apply
at 61 DEERING ST.
janlo
d2w

143 Pearl Street.

er was

canvas-backs; sixty English snipe, two
geese and two swaus. Vance killed one of
the geese; Beck a goose and one «wan, and
Jackson the other swan and most of the
canvas-backs. Jackson's power af silence
gave him a certain advantage. Now the
question Is, must the misguided Vest eat all
these canvas-backs at one sitting?

LADIES,

F. 0. BAILEY & tO.

EPPS'S COCOA.

on

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girls can have employment at tbeir owυ homes in a new oubiness. strictly honorable and tree trom
anything 01 a
catch penny nature. Y«»u can easily earn from
$3
to 10 a day without hinderanee to
present occupation, no canvassing or peddling, fall particulars, and
15 samples to commence work un
by return mail
free, send 10 cents, silver or -tamps, to pay postage,
advertising, &c.. and address H. M. CHfcrfERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Wal.ham, Mass.
^an21dlm

janl7dtf

m.

widmerT Practical Furrier,

deck-hunting trip. They Invited Senator
Yest to go with them, but he declined, saying that they wouldn't kill a duck. They let
him out on his promise to eat at one sitting
all the canvas back ducks
they should shoot

a
Shoe House to
learn the bupinets and make himself
generally
8 hool graduate preferret.
Addres
in own handwriting, P. O. BOX 1394.
jaa22dlw

The Second Term will beFor circulars and informastreet from one to three

had written letters to the President or Postmaster-Ueneral. There is no question, we
suppose, of the high character and entire
competency of either of these gentlemen, and if the choice had fallen upon
either of the
two
not
selected we
presume it would have been acquiesced
in with good grace. Mr. Barker appeared
to be the choice of
a larger
number
the
of
citizens, representing important
business Interests, than the others. It is no
disparagement *f the character or the qualifications of the others that, under these circumstances, the Postmaster-General and
the Congressman from this district recommended the appointment of Mr. Barker to
the President.
It is reported however, and we presumo it
is true, that the petition of Judge Goddard,
who had already personally presented bis
case to the President, was submitted at the
same time, and that the decision between
Having decided to positively close out
these two was made by him after a review
within the next few we«"ks my entire
of the whole matter.
st»ck of 8WAL8KIN SVCQUES. SEALJudge Goddard will retire from his long SKIS OOLTIA^S. ULSTER;8, AMERICAN
SABLE SACQUAS and Double Paletots
service conscious of having been supported
'the most elegant and prartlcal fur garto the last by a large body of citizens whose
ment). FUR LINED CIRCULARS and
Few DOLMANS, MUFFS and COLLARS in
support and friendship is a solace.
have had a larger share of the honorable all fashionable fnrs, I offer them at a
GREAT SACBIîICE, and have marked
and profitable rewards that come to politic- them down to
much below COsT OF
ians. While the circumstances of his relinMANUFACTURE.
These are all of my own mannfacture
quishment of office are not perhaps such as
he would have them, he is a man of so much and I can warrant tnem the best stfle
and choices goods in the market in
native good sense and so wide an experience
qaality a d workmanship.
of affairs, that he must know that men with
It you wish a great bargain call early.
equally good motives and equally honorable Sealskin Sacques and other fur garments
intentions will disagree as to the wisdom or made to order in the most elegant manner and at lowest prices.
unwisdom of particular acts. If his conscience and judgment aro clear as to his
T. G.
performance of duty, and no imputation
488 Washington St., np one flight
upon his honor is male, it ought not to
rankle in his mind that somebody else has
nearly opposite Temple Place,
a different opinion.
Nothing that has ocBoston.
curred in this regard will materially affect !
eodlm
jan7
the estimation in which he is held by his
GBATBFrL-CO^FORTIlVG.
political associates and personal friends. If
they are alienated It will be for other causes
not y«t apparent.
Mr. Barker has his career as a public officer before him. He will begin it with such
BREAKFAST.
assurances of confidence and favor as will
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
be a high incentive to fidelity and earn- which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe fine
est endeavor. There Is reason to
expect properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has prothat he will make an efficient and accepta- vided our breakfast tables with a delicai ely flavored
beverage wbich may save us many heavy doctors'
ble Postmaster.
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a «ïousiituti <n may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to di«ea*-e.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
Three Jolly Senators.
around
us
ready to attack wherever there is
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft
Haw They Weal Duck-Hutiiit ami Mel
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
With a. Thrïlliw» AilTmtnm.
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gar
Three jollier Senator»—t.ff duty—tbau
Beck, of Kentucky, Yanc· of North Carolina, and Jackson of Tennessee, it would be
bard to find. Ko one of them is in the least
like the other. Beck's wit is Scoteh, Vance's
Irish, while Jackson has a broad, deep
stream of mellow humor, which flows
along
rery placidly, sparkling now and|then. But
they are all delightful men. Recently they
went to the Curritutk Sound together on a

BOY iu

A

useful; aliitili

HOME INVESTMENTS

\

3G

Wanted.
Jobbing Boot and

Picked

£DDCATIONAL.

Classe» from the
12 a^d 2 till 5.

η

d&wlw

a

Mr. Gerrish, whose petition was supported by" a smaller number
of citizens, although many of them were

[Washington Capital.]

Portland Press.

jau24

KlITKHTAHmKHTP·

KINAIVCIAL·.

MONET WANTED.

MANUFACTURER,

Prayer, whereupon
toward

anacBJLLANKocr·.

I wish to establish a new imlustry ill
Maine; one thai require* mostly female
labor. To parties desirous of investiga·
ting Hie same, who have good locat on
and power (steam
preferred) anil who
will contribute eiiuai amounts of capital
wi'h mi self will dp met and the bus!·
ness fully explained. Add ess

following:

It is a part of history that at a session of
the New Jersey Legislature not many years
since, the cliaplaiu of the day concluded his
extemporaneous invocation with the Lord's

ART

gentlemen of influence; and Mr. Knowlton,
wto had, we believe, no generally
signed application, but in behalf of whom some of
the prominent politicians in the State

the New

lature.

ed that he would not recommend the reap
pointaient of Judge Goddard, it was an
open question who should be selected. There
were three other
candidates, Mr. Barker,
whose appointment was asked for by a very
large body of merchants, politicans and

professional men;

to

WANTS.

WILLIAM READ (M. l>.,Har?»rd, 1842), and
ROBERT Μ. READ (M.l>.. Hal «ard, 187«),
offic*»,
I4· vittiM Ilouite, 7Λ Treiuout *tre«*t lloxion
give special attention to the treatn ent of
tjA, P!liKM AND IL.li OUCAMEN Ol
THE RECVFUUl, without detection from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent
on

application.

Office flouro—11 a,m. to 4 p.m.(except Sundays)»
feblO
di ν

Htvrdi*h Botnnio Compound cares
Dyspepvia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaint·. &c.
SivediMh liUii« Bnl-amcurosCougha ai.d
Cold·
in twenty-four hour»».
Wwedi-h Pep-in Fill* the best Family I.Axati?e.

Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 26e,
Pepsin Pills 26cSwedish Kemedles for sale by all druggists.
deol
ood&w6m

OTIt'R INflKREBY «IVKN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Execvtor
of the Will of
MICHAEL FITZGERALD, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and haa
taken ηρ«·η himself that trust by
giving b >nds ae
the law directs All persons
having den ands upon
the estate of paid deceased, are
required to
exhibit the same:
and all persons
indebted to
said estate are called
tr
upon

make payment to

THOMAS MULL1N, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 16th, 1884. ^ jan21dlaw3wM·

*

■

THE

Light

Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

PRE88.

FRIDAT MORSINQ, JiN. 25.

Light
Fico

Tickingr,

"

Is, Brown
7&i4%
Bleach dd, 8@16^

"

8£9gl0 âlU^@11^2©12Va
;f.
17^26

BOSTON STOCKS.

788/β
161%
24Mi
99 Mi
15
20Ms
13Mi
47 %
165

L. R. & Ft Smith

Marquette, Hughton & Ont.
New York & New Eng...
M

common.

..

exioan Central 7s
Bell Telephone Company

s

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Denver & R. G
M issouri Pef
Omaha common

Duties

Cheese,

Mentone.

20 per cent
ton
$2
8c φ lb
20c |> gal
10c φ bu* h

%c ^ ib
10 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
15c ψ bush

Onions.
Peas, dried,
Peaes, green,

Potatoes,
10 per cent
Poultry, dressed,
Rye,
10 ^ bush
Rye flour,
%c φ ib
Seed, grass
20 per cent
Turnips,
10 per cent
Vinegar,
7Vsc& gal
Wheat,
20
bush
Starch, corn or potato
2c ψ ib
Si arch, rice,
2%c φ lb
Starch, other,
2%c ψ îb
§3P*Apple8, eggs, bed feathers, fire wood,
wood
asnes aud live poultry are admitted free of
duty.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 24.—Money easy at
1%@2 on
call. closed oifered at 2: last loan 2;
prime mercantiie paper at 4 «.6%· Exchange tirm at 484% for
long and 487Mi for short Governments firm. State
bonds steady. Railroad bonds
firmer; West Shore
5s rallied t 52%; Northern Pacific firsts
brought
98% aud Omaha consuls 108.
Tbe transactions at the Stock
Exchange aggreat-

ed 377.800 shares.
rhe

tollowing

are

to-day's closing quotations

Government Securities:
[Jnited States bonds, 3s
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
Pacific 6b. '95

do
do
do
do

100

114%
114%

4s, coup

123%

4a.

rfttr

"ia«a/.

The following are the closing quotations
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.
«

pref
Illinois Central..

short time before

they went forward.'*

Upon this

sunny shore

little space for rest. The care and sorrow,
Sad mem >ry's haunting-pain that would not cease,
Are left behind. It is not yet to-morrow.
To-day there falls the dear surprise of peace;
The sky and sea, their broad wings round us sweeping,
Clo«e out the world, and hold us in their keeping.
A little space for rest. Ah! though soon o'er,
How precious is it on the sunny shore.

A

Upon this sunny

shore
A little η pace for love while those, our dearest,
Yet linger with us ere they t«k· their flight
To that far world which now does seem the nearest,
So deep and pure this sky's down-bending light.
Slow, oue by o· e, the golden hours are given
A respite ere the earthly ties are riven.
When left alone, how, 'mid our tears, we store
Each breath of their last days upon this shore!

Upon this sunny ehore
A little >pace to wait; the life-bowl broken,
The silver cord unloosed, the mortal name
We bore ur on this earth by God's voice spoken,
While at the sound all earthly praise or blame,
Our joys and griefs, alike with gentle sweetness
Fa<le in the dawn of the next world's couiple eness.
The hour is thine, dear Lord; we ask no more,
But wait thy summons on the sunny shore.
»

—Harper's Magazine for January.

Wit ana Wisdom·
"Freddie, did you go

to

school

tc-day?"

"Yes'm." "Did you leara anything new?"
"Yes'm." "What was it, my boy?" I got on
to a sure way of getting out for an hour by
stuffin' red ink up my nose."

The merits of Athlophoros as a specific for
Rheumatic and Neuralgic affections have been
proved over a range of territory as wide as our
Continent. It never fails, no matter what the
climate or atmospheric conditions. Here is a
significant voice from the Northwest. Mr.
John S. Helwick writ-s from Berrien Springs,
Mich.toeay: "Athlophoros is doing my

wife, a sufferer from severe Rheumatitim, a
great deal of good, more good than any other
medicine she has ever taken."

..

Michigan Central
ISew Jersey Centra!

All

Dick Cattle.

murrain, distemper,

pneumonia,

diseases of the respiratory organs, sore throat, weak loins, kidney troubles,
difficulty in urinating, low condition, rough

poisoning,

blood

ce*t, wheeziog, ol 1 chronic coughs; cure guaranteed; Giles' Iodide Ammonia Powders.
Seid for pamphlet. Dr. Giles, Box 3482, New
York Post Office. Fifty cents a box. Sold by
all druggists, wholesale.
When a four-dollar man tries to keep up
with a four-huudred-dollar procession, there's
each a waste of the raw material that the
sheriff h as to sweep up the remuants.
The oldest baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely
pure.

136Λ&
145

120%
25Va

90Vii
85%

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New Fork Central
tiock Island.

.116Vis

14 Mi
113Vs
IlUVé
87«/β
114%

St. Paul
φ.
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Boston Air Line
Canada Southern
Del. Λ Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Bur. & Ced*r Rapids

75%

73 Va
129
V'2

81*4
50<Ve
106 V2
1*6%
70
90
49
105
121

Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan Elevated
New Yoik Klevated
Morris & Essex
Pit'sburg & Ft. Wayne

..131V&
1383,4
1 0V4

Pittsburg

Pullman Palace Car Company
Wells Fargo Ex
United States Ex. Co

128

92

California mining Stocke.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 54.—The following are the
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks'to-day:
Alta
1%
Best & Belcher
2&*<
Eu
.«ττΓΓΤΓΓ 2V4
Gouid & Ottrry...."T???T.
2
Hale & Norcross
1%
Mexican
1%
Ophir
2Va
Yellow Jacket
2V4
Sierra Nevada
2%
Tnion Con....
2%
Belcher
lVfe
85c
Savage
ffbe Wool market.
Boston, Jan. 23 —[Reported for the Press],—The
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon.
Ohio and Pennsylvania—

PicklocK and XXX
Choice XX

.42
39
86
38

FineX
Medium
Coarse

..30

Michigan-

Extra and XX

34

.33

Fine......

Medium
Common...

37
28

Other Western
fine and X

33

Medium

36
28
30
25
15

.<

Polled—Extra

Pleuro

12»^

Stock»

66
135 Vi
95

Common

When the High School girl went home to
spend a week, she wrote a letter to Amy which
nearly drove that young lady wild in the effort to ascertain her meaning, It began: "My
visual organs were delighted to trace the inanimate lines or your chirography over the folioic surface."

on

4y2e, reg
4%s,coup

Lake 8bore
a

SuperUne
No 1
Combing and delaineFine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

43
39
30
25
20
10
15
30
30
20
15
23
27
26

...»

California
Texas
Canada pulled
Do

-,

Combing

Smyrna washed,
Uun washed

«

Buenos Ayres
Montevideo

Cape Good Hope
Australian
Donskoi

.....38

,,

23

@ 43

@41

§38

@40
@ 32

© 35

la 34
to 38

@ 30

@35

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 23, Eunicc, wife of Edw.
Hill, aged 82 years 2 months.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
hèr la;e residence? Cape Elizabeth.
In Yarmouth, Jan. 23, Matthias Allen, aged 80
in

years

4

months.

[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at

hid lato residence.
At Boston Highlands, Jan.
24, Harriet M.f infant
daughter of Henry S., and the late Harriet M. Lawrence.

In Augusta. Jan. 12,
years 3 months.
Id Newcastle, Jau. 5,
years.

Warren Norton, aged 82
Edward Rounds, aged 22

Iu Bingham, Jan. 20, Mrs. Clementine Houghton,
aged 72 years.
The funeral

service

of

the

late

Patrick

Breunaii will take place this morning at 8 o'clock,
late refi'ience, No. 193 Washington street.

at his

FiNÂNCIÂL AND CûfêfôERCÎAL
Daily Vr'hoIeNale illarkei.
Portland, Jan. 24.
The tone of the Flour market has improved in
sympathy with the rise in Wheat;tiade more active.
Grain shows no change of consequence. The markPordaud

et for Lard is ûi

Sugar

m

with

a

tendency

to

higher fig-

steady as before quoted. Beans of
all kinds are tirmly held at the advance. Baldwin
Apples appeir to be in good supply with Nol'e
held at $4 $> bbl. Eggs are firmer; in Boston Eggs
are scarce and bring 36@'2tfc ψ doz.
FREIGHTS—Bark Alexander Campbell and Brig
Ada Ij. White have been chartered from New York
to Matanzas, empties 65c. Brig Orbit, Pensacola to
Rvsaria, lumber $20.
ures.

is

Foreieu Kxport·.,
Steamship Circassian—33,LIVERPOOL, ENG
342 bufh coru 4·*! do peas tilti bula ptrk 215 do
apples ΙΔΊΛ2Ϊ ft deals .360 cases ennned meats 18
do cotton good* 8t/7 sacks fleur Ου packages meat
44 do leatTier 130,000 lbs oatmeal 73,78j do pot
ash 40,40^ du butter 087,600 do bacon «3,000 do
tallow 172,oOu do lard 88,500 do cotton.
CARDENAS, ftchr A W WeeKS—5145 shooks
and heads 1000 pre heads ΙΟ,ΟΟυ hoops.

Tullow.
Portland quotations

IladeMiiud

The following

are

and Tallow:
Ox ana Sieer Hid β over 90 lbs weight..
Ox and Steer Hides betweeu
80φ9υ ibs..
Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all
weights
Stag Hides, all weights

on

Hide»

ψ lb
i> lb
c*> lb
0 c# lb
4c
V lb
**lb

7c
6c
β

at

aac.

@ 38

European Market».
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Jan. 24 —12.80 P.M—Cotton market
steady; uplands at5%d; Orleans at 6 1-16(1; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000 bales.
Portland Wholesale Price· Current.
Corrected for the Press

January 24,1884.

to

Bread.
I
Lead.
Pilot 8tip....8 00@10 0 J Shoot
7%«8
dosq*»100.
@6 0 )|Pipo
6%@ 8
4 00@4 5 ) Pig
Ship
4 25@4 50
Crackers lb 60 lb
Leatbei'.
100
25® 3 ) New Υογκ,
Candle»·
22 @24
I Light
Mould t> lb.
12@m 11 Mid Weight 24 §26
25
Sperm
26
@30 I Heavy
@27
Coal.—(Ketail.)
Slaughter...36 @41
Cumberland 6 00@6 5 )| Gd.Dam'g'd22 (§25
Aoadia
7 00@7 & ) Am. Calf....
90@1 10
Chestnut
β ΟΟίάβ 6ι I;
Lime·
Franklin
7 OOα7 6 )\Per cask
100
6 00@6 61 >, Cement
Lehigh
1 50
Coffee.
Lumber.
Jara, 1/Ib.... 20324 ; South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Klo
11@14 iClear Pine.
Cooperage.
Uppers
$56@65
EThil. Shook· ana Heads
Select
45/0:55
Mol.City.. 1 76@ 2 OC Fine Common.. ..36@42
13 50@14 00
Spruce
85
Hemlock... 11 00@12 00
Pino Sngar
Clapboards.
Boxshooks
64 8pruce. ex.28 00@30 00
f>0@
I
Sugar Heading.
Clear.... 25 00@28 00
2d Clear 20 00®24 00
Spruce 35in 20® 2Ï 1
L'tae
VÎ
@
do No. 1.16 00@18 00
Hard Pine.
<®
21
Fine
25 uuft&u υυ
Mol. Heading 26@ 2* Shingles.
Hoops, 14it 20 00ια25 0( ij Ex C^dar.. 4 005$ 4 25
Short do HftlO 00@12 0< I Clear "
3 505» 3 76
7ft 8 00@
J Ex No.l
2 00(® 2 65
Pop'rStavesl2 00@14 OC No 1 Cedar 1 25@1 75
Spruce r'gh
@12 OC Snruce
1 25(p>l 75
o. Una.
i Latns.
Staves ....20 00®25 OC • Spruce....
2 75@3 00
Cordaic·
Pine
@
Asner'n 4plb.ll
j
Matches,
@
'»*eia
11
i
@
Star^gross
@ 60
Manil la
15 VSi @ 16 %
met α Is.
Manilla Bolt
17
ιCopper—
Bolts
Hope
17V2@
25
Sisal.
Ι ϊ. M.
She&Uilng, 16%
Drase and ©yes.
i Y. M.Bolts...
20
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 1(
Cop Dottoms..
28
M
tart
βΟα 5ί
Ingot
15%
Alcohol é gal.2 35<g2 5( i 3 4x48 common, 26
Alum
f ί 14xi8 planished. 36
Ammonia.
Tinuaro
2B@ 2J Strait·*,.
20g 22
e
Asnes, pot.... 6%@
21
I English
®22
Bals copabia.. 60@ βί I Char. 1.0.. 6
75§7 25
Beeswax
@ 4c I Char. I.X...9 00§9 75
Terne»
6 75@8 50
Bleaching
Powders....
6 iCoke
5 76@6 00
S@

@20

@17

@29
(ai 30
@ 32
(φ 41
(& 27

Beef Cattle V 100 Ib.livo weight-Extra Quality at 6 76@7 37 H ; tiret qafclitv at β lvYa
@6 37 V/ ; second quality at 5 62Vfc@6 00;third qualify at 4 60-jg6 *>0; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 12Vfe@4 37Vfc.
Brighton Hides at 7@7V20 ψ ft.
c
Brighton Tallow 6
ft).
Country Ffides, heaTy at
ft).

Country Hides, light, 6@6V2C φ lb.
Country Taliow 4@5c φ lb.
Calf Skins 11c ψ lb.
Sheep S* ins 85c@l 40 each.
Lamb Skins at 85c@ 1 40 each.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep cost 5VS»@6%c ψ ïb

and Lambs 7@7%.
h wine— -Western Fat

Hogs cost, landed at the
slaughter houses, 6*4@6%c ρ lb live weight.
on to ϋ

Ylarlcet.

Boston Jan, 24.·—The following*!were to-day's
quotations o· Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter -We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 33(0.36c ior choice, and 24@30c for fair to
good: New York *nn Vermont dairies 24{®30c
lb
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western
dairy
at 20@21 c and «VeBtern ladle packed
l5@17c ψ
tb; demand steady and choice grades are firm.
Cheese is steady at 12%@14c for choice, ll@12c
for fair and good; 6@9c for common.
Etfgs scarce and firm at 35(e£36c for Eastern, 34

@35c

for

New York and

8^aw3shk bof

..

Bora®
Brimstone....

2Va@

j Antimony..

3

Cochineal....
35 o,
Copperas...
1%@
Cream Tartar
Er. Logwood.

6 00®6 75
V2xy2..15x16
moluMes.
Porto Rico..
35φ 46
'Muscovado.
30@ 33

Solder

Gam Arabic..
Α.Ι0Θ8 cape...

Barbadoes

33^

Cienfuegoci

Camphor
Myrrh
Opium
Shellac

"

4 50 £4 6£
35®* 4n

"

Tndigo........3 00@1 25 Cast.
2

@
@

35
33
26
00

00@3

10

30 αϊ
25

Boil η*
S Η in hhds..

_

Iodine
Ipecac

12(q 13

I Zinc.····
4(

bbls.
Naili».
3

Vermont, 34@35c

for

Southern and 31@34c for Western.
Potatoes -Houlton and Aroostook Rose at 50c
ï> bush. Eastern Rose 60c, Northern Rose 48@50c,
Proliiics 50c.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 60
@2 Go bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do $2 75(^2 80; common to good at $2 00@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont at $2 90@
2 05; choice screened to 2 2t>@2 45;
hand-picked
mod 2 6u@2 65, and choiceiscreened do 2 30(a2 40;
common beans 2
00@2 20; German medium beans
at 2 20@2 26; do pea 2 40@2
50; ^choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 25@3 30; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
at 3 16(0:3 25.
Apples-We quote No 1 Baldwins atl $3 25®3 75;
No 2 do 2 2&(α2 50; Western §3@3,2o -P bbl !fancy
eating at $4 00@Î5 f>0.
□Hay—Cholpe prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 ψ
ton: medium to good at §14(^^1 5; choice eastern
fine at SI3@$ 14; poor at $1*@$13, with Eastern
gwale at §9. Kye straw at $13 6(J@$14 OU and oat
straw $9^10 ψ ton.
C

liieago Lire Kiock Jlnrkel.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 24
Hogs-— Receipts 22 000 bead;
Bhipn>fM>t* 7,0u0 bush: stronger; packing at 5 6' @
—

05; packing and shipping at 6 10&6 60; light at
60@6 10; skips at 4 0ia®6 25.
Cattle—Receipts 7000 head; shipments 3,500 hd;
steady; good to choice shipping 6 65,0,6 10;cominon
to medium at 5 00@5 5»>.
Sheep—Receipts 30u0 head; shipments 2800 hd;
strong for geod; weak for common ; Inferior to fair
3 60(^4 00: medium to good 4 60g£5 00; choice to
extra 5 00@6 OU.
6
6

Domevtic Markets.
iBy Telegraph.)

New York, Jan. 24. Flour market—receipts
17.906 bbls: exports 3477 bbls; lees active and in
buyers favor, in some cases slightly lower prices
accepted, home trade demand limited; sales 13,600
bblH.
Flour, No 2 at 2 00®2 85;Sup. Western and State
at|| 2 7o@3 35; common to good extra Western and
State 3 2U(a.3 75; good to choice do at 3 90@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western eJrtra at
6„26@C 50; fancy do 6 60@6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 20@6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4rrte6 25: Paten; Minnesota extra
pood to prime 6 6oî®6 50: choic to double extra
do 6 K0@e 90, includine X,3<>0 bbls
City Mill extra
at 6 15φ5 25 βου bbls So 2 at 2
8ô;40«i bbls
5 UP' *due at 2 75(a.3 5; 900 bblsOu@2
low extra at 3 20
(a3 40 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 20@
6 76; 3,8 Ο bble Minnesota extra at 3 20:6.6
90,
latter an extreme. Southern barely steadv common
to fair at 3 35<&4 65; g00^ l0 choioe at 4 70@6 60.

FROM

Scandinavian
▲driatio...·

49

50 Roeln

Oil bergamot 2 35@2 50
Cod liver... .2 5024 00
Lemon
2 00,α 2 25
Olive
1 25ffll 76
Ρ îppt........ 275@3 25
Wintergreen. 2 62@2 75
Potass
Dro-

3

Turpt'ne,g'l

00@4

Oil.
Kerosene
Port. Ref.P'tr

@11
(§ 8Va

Water White

12

Devoe BrilPt.
Pratt* Astral.
20®
Ligonia
3 60@1 75 Silver White OU

38@

lodiao

00

40
8 @ 9
(a

Oakum

@14ya
gglb-re

40
25

13

10y3

1 25@1.30
Quickeilver..
@50 SDerm
Quinine
@1 90 Whale
65® 70
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75^1 50 Bank
45@ 50
Rt. Snake
25® 35 Shore
43@ 45
1« Porgie
Saltpetre
45i^ 55
15® 25 Linseed
Senna...
57® 58
Seed. Canary ft>
4@4Y2 Boiled do....
60$ 61
Oardamons .·2 0β@3 OU L<ard
75® 80
1 55@1 65
Sxla, bl-«arb.. 3% is «"Vi Castor
2 Vil®
Sal
Neatefoot.... 90 @1 00

3
Solpïur
Suçai l.caa... 20@
Whitb Wax... 60
Vitrei, blue... 10@

Ela'ne

62@ 55

Paints.

Pure Lead.
Pure Gr'd do.
Pure Dry do..

@6 00
{@6 00

P.

_

@6 50
00i£7 30
2ya@:
3@ 3%
Eng.
Red Lead
7@ 7 %
Rice.
Rice, V lb....
6@7%

10 00@12 00 Am. Zin
Dock.
Rochelle

@34
@30

No. 10
8

®22

10

@20

®

...

6

el.
Ven. Red

6@6Î4

Rangoon

Herring.
Liverpool.
Shore. ^>bhl.. 3 50@4 00 Duty paid 1 75 (%2 00
Seal
1 50@1 75
ψ box
17@22 In bond
NoTl
13gl8 Gr'nd butter.. 16 box
ilaokorel, pbbi.
Liv.llne sack. 1 25<®1 76
Bay ho. 1.17 00@20 00
spicea.
No.
60
ΟΟ,αΙδ
Cassia pure.
Bay
2,14
152^17
Shore No. 1.19 00@20 50 Cloves
20^22
So. 1
14 00@16 50 Ginger
13.®15
Large 3
Mace...
75(S90
Medium
10 00@11 50 Nutmegs
65@76
4 ."Oil5 50 Pepper
Small
18@20
C jun bait... 5 00@ 6 OOi
search.
(inupowiltr.
Laundry.·... 6%@ 9
3 60@ 4 00
Blasting
Shot.
Sporting...· 6 25@6 50 Drop
@ 7%
Clay
Buck
@ 8%
Pres'd ©ton 9 00@12 00
Teas·
Loose..T....10 00@1200 Souchong.... 25@ 45
8 00010 00 Oolong
Sfraw
25@ 30
iron.
do choice.
45® 60
Common
214@2% Japan,
26(§) 30
Ketttied
do choice.
21/252%
86@ 60
Norway
Tobacco.
4Vi,aôV41
Cast Steel...13
Best brands.
60
60@
Qerman Hteel.H
Medium....
40@ 45
Shoe S tool..
Common....
30@ 40
Half ft.
Sheet Iron.
Cg
Common .,4% (t
Nat l Leaf... 60 @ 70
Η. 0
Varni»h
5%i
Russia.... 13Vti
Dama
r
1 76
Galv.. .~...9
Coach
..

.·

....

Superflue and

Jan

Portland. ..Glasgow

New York..Liverpool.·..Jan
Ian
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Pt au Prince Jan
...New York..Liverpool.... Jan
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool....Jan
Polynesian
Portland... Liverpool.. ..Jan
Oregon
Portland... Liverpool.... Jan
Baltic.
New York..Liverpool....Jan
New York. .Havana.......Jan
Saratoga
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Jan
City of Merida
Feb
New York.. Havana
Newport
Ontario
Feb
Portland... Liverpool
Parisian
Feb
Li
verpool..··
Portland...,
Valencia....
...New
British Empire;... New York..Havana
Feb
Andes
New York..Porto Rioo...Feb

Niagara

Aivo
Arizona

.·

York..Laguayra..-Fet>

Hanoverian

ηίβίΐΚΙ,Ι,ΛΛΚβΙΉ.

26
26
26
29
29
30
31
31
31
31
31
2
7
7
7

St Domingo]
Toronto

17&18

Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver....330,34c IClover
Choice
22@23c

16(al(5c Muscatel

Store

12@14c

NYFact'y..li @15
ApplrH.
Bating ψ bbl.. 8 00@5 00
Evaporated ψ lb 18 a20
Dried Apples.
àlO
"
Sliced

...10@lO%

Sugar.
Granulated
lb
Extra 0

....

—

FROM

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

EXCURSION.

On and after MONDAT,OCT. 13th, 1SS3,
Train» will ran as follow· :

ghand

MERCHANT'SEXCHANGE.l
Ar at Melbourne 23d, ship Paramita, Humphrey?,
New York, (Nov 3.)
Arat Halifax Jan 23, barque Boylston, Small,
Pernambuoo.

Winter Carnival

UlEinOBANDA.
Ship Virginia, Larrabee, from New Orleans for
Bremen, whioh put into St Thomas Dec 20 in die
trees, has been condemned.
The cargo will be feent
forward by another vessel.
Sch Fannie A Spnrling, Parsons, from Portland
for Cape Hayti, in goin? to sea from VineyardHave»» 23d. grounded n*ar West Chop Light, but
came off morning of the 24th after
discharging 90
bbls tlbh. No apparent damage.
Sch Glide, Capt Sawyer, dragged ashore at Boothbay 22d. No damage.
Sch Luella A Snow, 8now, at New York from
Tlacotalpan, reports heavy Ν W gales the first two
days out, duriug which ep it sails; aleo, ehlpped a
sea which filled forward house and started the deck-

MONTREAL,

FROM

-AT-

('oinK-.encins February 1,
Return Ticket*
ruary 4ih to Sto,

to Montreal

good

if, IS94.

to return

18S4

from Febup to Feb.

$7,50.
Also, Special
treal

load.

OOAESTIC 1PORTS.
O—In port 12th, ship Indiana, Morriaou, Queenstown for orders.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, barque Mary I Baker.

5th and

re-

WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 23d,

J. STEPHEN SON, G. P. A.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
dtd

janlD

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

James Young,
Linuiken. Point-a-Pitre.
•Richmond—sid 23d. eeli Isaac Orbeton, Trim,
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sclis Helen A Cbose, Adams. Providence ;
Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews,

Cardenas.

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d. sch Mabel Hooper,
Lizzie Η Patrick, Meyer, Galveston; Bertba D Nickerson, Dow, Newcastle, to load
ior an eastern port.
Ar 24th, ech Celina. Adams, Havana.

Hoopet, Havana;

At Delaware Breakwater 22d. carque Halcyon,
from Philadelphia for Genoa; brig Mary Γ
Kimball, Dix. Caibarien for Philadelphia; scbs Fred
J»akson, Snow, irom Cardenas; Mary Ε Morse, fm
Philadelphia for
Sid 22d. sch Ella Frances, for Providence.
NEW YOKK—Ar 23d. brig Mary Ε Thayer. Whitman, Laguna; Cameo Neil, Port Spain; scbs Luella
A Snow, Snow. Tlacotalpan; Geo H Holden, Pinkham, Mansanila.
Ar 24th, sch Annie D Merritt, Kelley, Port Antonio.
Cld 23d, brigs Haven, Nash, for St Lucia; Ada L
White, White, for Mataniae; schs Nettie Β Dobbin,
Falkingham, Boston; Carrie S Bailey, Rivers, Tuapan.
Sid 23d, barques Escort,. or Adelaide; Robert
Porter, for Buenos Ayres: rio^n? Do>n, for Hayti.
Ni£W HAVEN
Cld 21st, sch Telamab, Cole,

Gay,

—

New York.
STONINGTON—Ar 22d, schs S Ε Nash, Nash,
Pert Johnson; S J Gillmore, Colline, Rockland for
STONINGTON—Ar 22d, sch S J Gilmore, Collins,

Rockiand for New York.
PROVlDtCNCE— Ar 23d, sch

Port Johnson.

LaVolta, Leland,

OiiOENSBURG, Ν. V.,
ASD MONTREAL.
Oil and nfter
Monday Oct. 8tli,
1SK43, ci util further notice Pamseuger

(ear* Portland aw follow*:
8.95 A. BS.-For Fabyan'e. Littleton, Lancaster,
and aîi points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington. Ogdensburg and all ooints on O. & L·
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
pointe on Southeastern Railroad and branoiu».

3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
Trnian arrive m Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local

m.—Express
Ogdensburg &o.

10 00 p.

CHAS.
0Ct2

stations.

Montreal, Burlington,

from

V0. IS Λ Τ!I I^TON, Superintendent.
EX. FOÏK, G. T. A.

Ëumfcrâ

Fall» à BucKÎteld

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '83.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail

—

l»>»Te Portland for Buckfleld and
·'*w^-^^ir^Cantoa, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Jan to η for Portland 4.15 and
9.45 a. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS

"With p.

train for Turner, Chaso
Britto 's Mills, Peru. t>i

m.

Suinner,

and Rumford
oct 15

Falls,

MU s, West

Mexico

L. L. LINCOXdN 8upt.
dtf

port,

Wm A Morrill.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs Alice Belle.
Carter, and Alpha, Salisbury, HoboRen for Boston;
H S Boynton, Perry, New ïork for Bath;
Fannie
A Spurling, Parsons, Portland for Hayti.
Sid 22d, schs Percy, and Ida A Thurlow.
H YANNIS—Sld 23d, sch Lottie, Creighton, PortBOSTON—Ar 23d, scbs Cathie C Berry, Smith,
Savannah; Phebe J Woodruff, Mayo, Weehawken;
Cobasset, McMahon, Hoboken; J C Nash, Crowley,
Hoboken. 40 hours.

Cld 23d, schs Nahum Chapin, Arey, for Portland;
F L Porter, Clark, Bucksport. to load for Baltimore
Ar 24th. schs Eva May, McDuffle, Salt Cay TI;
Emma F Angell, Tripp, Baltimore; Everett Webster,
Bafcer, Amboy.
BELFAST—Ar 23d, sch Τ Η Livingston. Stinson,
Rockport to complete cargo for Jacksonville.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 22d, schs WH Oler, Crowell.
Boston, to load for Baltimore; Charles D Schmidt,
chase, do, to load for Savannah; Pearl, Teel, St
George for Portland; Ε Η Cornell, Wylie, Wiscagset

for

Rockport, in

tow.

ROCKLAND—Sid 20th, sch A F Crockett, Thorndike, Key West.
PORGIGN
Sid fm

Nagasaki.

Bound Brook Route.
York,

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI
Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND OBËEN

STREETS,

t » buy tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Jan 3 6th, barque Tuck Sing,
Thompson New York.
At Havana Jan 17th, brig Wauban, Welsh, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Chartered-Brig Ernestine, Matanzas for North of
Hatteras. sugar at $2 75, and-if east of New York
SSperhhd; Elizabeth Wioslow, Cardenas to New
York direct, at $3 00; sen Arcana, Sagua for North
of Hatteras. sugar $3 25, and if to Boston or Portland §3 75; Benj Ο Cromwell. Cardenas for do at
§2 76, or east of New York at $3.
Sld fm uardenas Jan 18, ecu B C Cromwell, York,
New York.

ϋΡΟΚΒλ.
Jan 7, lat 36 N. Ion 48, ship St Mark, Nichols,

from New Yora for San Francisco.
Jan 17, in Crooked Island Papsago, seh George
Walker, Jngalls, from Cape Hayti for Boston.

SELF-RAISINQ

Cf)Bread

rrepamtion.

New Vers tind Philadelphia,

or

106

..108

.111

Hanovbrian..

WiisStin£ton Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

HANCOCK.
Qen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philad«lphia.
O. O.

H. P. BALDWIN.

Gen. Eastern Pass.

York.

Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
nov26dtf

266TH EDITION.

PRICE

$1.

A.

■

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscit.
tione or excesses. A book for every man, young,
It contains 125 prescrip
mid UQ~aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic dise uses, each one ol
So found by the Author
which is Invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
300
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
cover»», full gilt, guara' teed to be a tiner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for §2.50.
or the money will be refunded in every iustance.
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample β cent*. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to

the officers of which he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for instruo
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston. Mass.
who may De consultai on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all oth-"ST η it er
physicians a specialty. Such treat—U- uAU ed
successfully without an

instanceryi || yjji Jgj

Jj1

d&wlv

"la
»" ί.»!·*·.
other remedies fail.
ΒΣΗΕ7, JOHHSOH 4 LOBS, Prop's, BurllnjtM, Vt.

v

Benson's Capclne Porous Plasters are admi'ted'y
The Best" for local rheumatism, and neuralgia.
25 o,
jan23W&S&w

<i,.t

FEATURES.

ηοτ2β:

odeow&weowly49

IS HEREBY €31VEIV. that the
subscribers have been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
GKOKGE WILSON, late of Deering,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves
that trust by giving bonde as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

ΝΟΤ2ΓΙΚ

ADAM W.

WILSON,

I

Choice stories and poem».
Full and accurate market report·.
Particular attention to State new·.
Critical and instructive book review*.

Early and complete marine InteJIigeee·»
Prompt publication of all luperUmt new*.
Watchful regard for Maine bmetaees inter·
est*.

Entertaining
dents.

ex-

letters by bright ceteap«M>·

"House and Home Paper*"
value.

lata

umnvif, IIOIIO,

ef

|T**S—

Original and selected article· aaafal to
Maine Farmers.
Special articles by
and distinction.

writer*

ef antfceattf

A pure and wholesome tone in every department of the paper.

POLITICS.

•1er 1V half

jan 24dtf

1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1884.

ϋ

Halifax and Portland §erriee

decl4

dti

l-XTEESATKttAL STEAJISHLP

Fastporc,

CoT

TRIPS^PER

foot

oi

"RtfflfflM

Y HlfV 'IWIillilÎUli
Menan, Campobelle, DIgby,
AnnSl
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Neweaitie7l£S°°jr
Pietou, Sbediac, Bathurst,
lottetowD Fort Fairfield, Grand Dalhensie,
Falls, and otlR
nations oh

connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western pouts.
At O.OU p. m.
(or Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boeton at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines (or New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boeton and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boeton 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

(Ejpress),

7.30,

Fxeoutor

MAKCIA B. WILSON, 1 *'xecutor
Deering, January 10th, 1884. jan23dlawW3w*

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.

Portland 8.45

a.

m.,

tk« New Brunswick and Canada, Inter·
eolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Oounties, Rail Roads, and Stage Ron tes.
{^"Freight received up to 4 p. o. and
formation regarding the saun may he had any Id.
ai th.
ofiloc of the Freight Agent, Railroad
Wharf.
For Circulât», with Excursion
Routes, Tickets
β;au- Rooms and further information
apply a
Company's Oilice, 40 Exchange St.
Τ,Ο.ΗΧίβΕΤ, President, and Managar

1.00 and 6.00 p.

m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
Traîna leaving Boeton at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets Co all Pointa South and

octl3dtf

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen'l Pase'r Agent

Boston & Maine Railroad,
Ou aud after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888,
PAS«KNr.EKTRA(KI(tn-Il,L I.KATE

PO KT L A.VD fer RONTON
8 46 a. m., 1.00 aud 3.30
at Boeton
at 10.45,
ï·2**
■SB— a. m., arriving
m„ 1.16, 5.10, aud 7.16 p. m.
ROtHTON COB POKTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
1.00.
6.00.
8.05
and
11.00
m.
r.
POBTI.AN0 VOIt MCA Κ BOKO IIEAC'II
AND PIN Β POINT at β.15, 8,46. a.
m.,
8.00,
6.45 p.m. (See note.) FOKOLDOBCHAHO
at 6.16, 8.46 ..m., l.OO, 3.00, 5.46
p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND IIIDUKFOKD at
6.16,
8.46 a. m., l.< 0, 3.00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FOK
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a.m.,
1.00,3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOB WEI.L.M at é.15, 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AN» DOVER, at 6.16,8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 1.30 p. m. FOR NAL.VION
FAI.I.Sand«RE%T EAI.I.S. at 6.16, 8.46
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 pi m.
FOR NEffiDlK·
KET at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., Ç.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERniLlj, LAWRENCE
AND LOWBM at 6.16, 8.46 a.
m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOB ROCHKNTER.
PAR
MINGTON, Ν. H., AND ALTON RA V at
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR UAKClIFNTER AND CONCORD, Ν. (I., (via
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.3U
p. m., (via
at 8.46

fï^SSîSSaat 0.15,

Lawrence)

a. in.

iWORNINW TRAINS FOB PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNKRCNK at 7.25, and DOV Ε R at 8.00 ARRKS^ffïat
PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Not*—Tlie 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toill
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passeugers
for Boston.
»
Chauge at Dover and take next train
following.
The 1.00 p.m. train from
Portland con·
nects with Sound I.ior Nli'ttmeri for
New
\erli and all Hail Lines for the
West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Line, for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through trains.
Seats
eeourad In advance at Depot Ticket office.

SCNBA* TRAINS.

"

Direct Steamship Line.

Every Wednesday and Sat·
■rday,
PHILADELPHIA
ETery Tuesday and Friday.
From Long

»,■*-

»&.

p.

m.

From

Philadelphia,

Wharf, Boston,

3

Pine Street Wharf
at 10

a. m.

[·&;_,> Insurance one-half the rate of
-EE»* sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by conMcting
lines, forward«d free ol commission.
PuiuRge Te· Oellar». Round Trip 81S
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
Ε. Β. 8A31PHON.
de31tf
TO 1..U8 Wharf, Aje.1,

Bo.too.

PACIFIC MAIL t». S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA

i

,

îîoional copie· to nineteen at Hbe
same

20

"

rite.

I

year, (each $1.3*)
-43β.00
Additional copies at the same rata.

If yon wish to take a Η re dafly
paper this year, yon can do it.

PREMIUM OFFERa

Prom BOSi' M

From

1 T**r,(each
11J""
mne " m
Additional copi»»*
*

dti

PHILADELPHIA

»a!U,

On

We«t.
Oet. 14, 1883
1). W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

6

To anyone who obtains three new luttent·
ers to the
Weekly Press at the siub sat·
we will send the Portland
Dally Prem one
year for
.·..., φβ»
To anyone who obtains roDE new sahaerlbers to the
Weekly Press at the club sate
we will send the
Daily Pusm one year tor |*.Π
To anyone who obtains fit* aew subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the dab rate we
will send the Dally Press oae year tor... I
To anyone who obtains te> new sufcaoriben
to theWeekly Preas at the clab rate we
will send the Dally Pus· one
year ter.... I
To anyone who obtains twehtt new subscribers to the Weekly Pub·· at tha dab
rate (f 1.26 each) we will send tfce
Daflg
Press one year for
I
Γο any one who obtains thirty er more aew
subscribers to the Weekly Passa at fee
club rate, ($1.25 each we will send 111·
Daily Press one year

Sample copies will be

sent

on

appllcatl«si.

Address all busluees oaasaualcatloaa so tha

m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boeton 9 a.m., 12,30 and 7.00
p.
and

On
m.

MAINE STATE PRESS.
copie·, 1 year, (each 91.85).
"
8
1 year, (each |1.76)..
"
4
1 year,(each |1.66)..........
2

I

ta.

BiSdeford, Kcnne'ottnk, Conway Jiuict., Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburvport, 8alem, Lynn kid
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At 8,43 a. m. (or Oape Kliaabeth,
Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Well», North and South
Berwick, Conway Jnnotion, connecting for all
stations on OonwayDivleion.Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newhurvport. Salem, Gloucester, ltockport,
Lynn, Cnelsea and Bouton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At l.OO p. m. (or Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.,

SPECIAL-RATE8.

WEEK

ON AN» APT EC HOMDAT, DEC. 3d, irisa»
era
of
thin Line will
Leave Railroad Wharf.
State
street,
every
Monday and
Λ
,or KMtport and St.
If
Fl
I

<Ml

m

y ear.

'FOB NHWtBUBSCBIllXme Τ· TM

■

,

a

year.

CLUBS.

jtie.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO

la ajraa —I

M.*·
a

|β.Μ ·

carrier

year;

In view of the foot that the present year is M be
one of great political Importance aad Ladt—> M
hae been determined to make «perlais·* «f sft»
lng the Weekly Prims to clubs of raw iiriwaar
kbs on favorable
terms, With regard Is tfcssM·
rates the following eondltlons must be uadaetoa·!
1. The members of the.elub muet he .ew mtf
scribe re.
3. The order for the number
constituting «ke ΛΦ
must be sent at one time.
3. Mew name· may be added to She sMb w^Mk
three months at.the wane rate paid by the
members.
4. The money must In all cue. fee fui «aided
«I
the order.

Calais, ne., su
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., die.

»

a

For the WEEKLY,

Trains lettre Portland
Dally (Sight Pullman) for Saoe,

η.

year, by wail 87 00

paid ia advnace lïiM

STEERAGE—$24.0< >.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* issued for $20.00.
For passage or
freight apply to DAVID TORRANC't, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

TÏ*siJ

DAILY, by

DIRECT gïBTICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
Deo. 27. Thursday, Jan. 17.
•SARNIA, Ί hursday,
"
·'
•OREGON.
Jan. 10.
Jan. 31.
"
"
Jan. 24.
TORONTO,
Feb. 14.
From Portland
Direct.
Thurs. Jan. 10.
Than. Jan. 24.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17. Thursday Feb. 7.
•No cattle or sheep carried
by these Steamers.
CAR IN—$50.00, ieo.oo and
Î70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00.
$110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Ml. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Healtan. 0.30 a.m..
8.30 p. m.; Ht. Stephen. 10.16 a.
m.,
9.30 p. m.t Vaisceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30
p. m,j Bnckanri, 6.40 a. in. 1.30 p. m.;
Uauiior, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Drxier, 7.00
a.m,6.10p. m. Belfa»i, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.;
Hhowkuan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water▼ill». 9.16 a. m. 1.66 ar.il 10.00 p.m.; and on
Uondaya at 5.16 a. m. Λα^υ.ικ. 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.56 a. m.. 11.00 a.
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.;
m
UruQNwich, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30
ι. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.) (lackland. 8.15 a.
m.,
'Wm, 1«*ίιΐ·«, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.
^ΙορΤΤΜ"·...,^ mn·: Phillip·.. 6.66 a. m„
m.
in ltta
rQnDllttOD?MK|i^.^Kj_IL
m. being due In Portland iHW' "J!1

At

TERMS.
Fer the

From Liverpool
via Halifax.
DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20.
MONTREAL. Thurs. Jan. 3.

LEAVE FOB POBILANO AND BOSTON
From

**Μ««Μ1ίΗΓ

semee·.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND·

Liverpool,

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Eastern Railroad.

fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exratée.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
22 Exchange St.

......

the

cardinal principle· of the Republic*
party in
the firm oonviotion tbtt they hare been the salsa,
don of the country In the put and will Metre ·β
prosperity In the future. It has 11U1· reepeot
thn Ideas, or the statesmen, oontrwlli»e tba I
eratle party tor the last forty yean, aad aot
respect for thoee controlling It now. It brieves that.
In order to successfully oppose and
prevent Λα
malign lnfiaencee fostered and organised wtthta *a
Democratic party, the Republican party mat be
true to its own highest purpose· and
keep atnal
ot the Intelligent progresslre and
reforming eaartment of the nation. It will dlseaas all
pvlMsal
!
questions rigorously and courageously with tail ■»oriy of opinion oonoeralng the wlsdeia <rf siuss—.
the oharaoter of politicians and the merit of iMtl

DOMINION LINE.

Rockland,

lf.WK

£00816 ΓΟ&ΠΙ, KO

The Prim will faithfully and earnestly

change at low

χ

™°™"
trains from Aognfta and
Lewis ton, 8.40 a. m.
Th. (l3y traîne
and
all
Intermediate stations and nonBangor,
neetlng roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from WaterrlUe, Augusta,
Bath,
Kookland and Lewlston ot 6.40 p.m.
The
Nigh· Pull man Express train at 1.6Û a.m.
JLlmited Tickets first and .econd clau f.r
S». John and Halifax an » ale at reduced
rate..

UACUUIOIIIJ,

teraara, Parie, Bremen and Har ngen, 927.00
Copenhagen, Ohrietiana, Chrieti leand, Bergen
Troiidhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children at

Wm„

ρ

WORK

*0'

eud&w4wiirm_

St.,

nov24

on

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
4
At 7.00
m.

GREAT .MEDICAL

TO PROMOTE OOOB CiflHt.
TO GIVE EVERY SBMCBII*
ER HIS ΗΟΝΕΓΙ WORT· IX
GENEROUS MEASURE.

passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
8u"« S»·. Boston, and E. A.

ALL

Count), and al]
Ki. Λ t*i»cuiaqui* K. ft., 1.25
1.30
m.:
p.
m.,
$11.16
p.
for
and
KSelfaHt
Slcowbefan
1.2o
1.30
p.
til.15
m.,
p.
m.;
aterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.15 pin and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m.
Augusta II alio well, Gardiner and Brum·
/.Swick
7.C0 a. m., i.30
p. πι.,
5.15,
&jtll.l5p. m.j Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m.f 5.15
p. m. and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.
and Knox & Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a.m.. ΙΛΟ
ai. Aubnrn and Lewieton, o. 15 U
1..26 p.
ni,, 5,05 p. m. Lew·
iftton ▼!
.-uuMwich 7.00«w.m.,
til.15p.m.;
Farming ton, lULennaoutfc, Winthrop,
Oakland and iVorrt Αηκοη, 1,25 p.m..jFarmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attaehed and runs every night Sui>
days included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

At

KNOW THYSELF.

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
hung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

BEST."

2β
β

4,3 Exchange St., T. P.
McGOWAN,
lit! Congress St., or for
passage or freight to Η. Λ
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India
Portland.

Frederic ton, Arooeteok

stations
m.,
p.

Trains Leave Boston

CONSUMPTION baa been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

"THE

"

Feb.

ι

desiring to send for friends in tbe Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake. ht
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pr<<
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast fin «
class mail steamers coming direct across tt>e
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
tickets
from Queens tow h Londonsteerage passage
derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwav, $24.00; Ham-

Poniaud tor Dexter. Bangor
Vanceboro, 8t John, Halifax
auti
the Province», St. Andrew·, St. Mtepheu,

York.

OHSUMPTION

jam 4

j.

23

TO BE ENTEKPRIUM.
TO BE TRCITWOKT1T·

or about
Jan. 12

On

ι

CHEAP OC&AN TICKETS.

follows

steam-

NBW BKGUND AGÏMÏ,

311

7@ 8Vg
Orange*.

CHEAPEST
BAKING- POWDER majg

Dec. 26
Jan. 9

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday!
Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38.
East Hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
sep21
dtf

Leare

PAYS0N TTJCKEK, Gen'l Manager.
Ε. BOOTHBY. Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2itf

I One Way, 92.50.
( Excur.ioa, 4.00.

raav30

The BEST and

From Portland
I

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Hiogo Jan 23, ship Hercules, Lincoln,

Valenoia
5 50(86 50
Florida
4 00®,5 00
Messina
2 5<>(a3 00
Palermo
2 50@2 76
Leuon·.

109

Austrian
Scandinavian

At

Wilmington, disg.
Ar at Cieufuegos

From Glasgow.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For lew Fork,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octlôtf

Drawing Room Cars On all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
sure

STEAMER.

TO BE INTERE8TINO.

dtf

Denver. Nan FrnnriMro

Express Trains, Dartie Track. Stone Ballast
Be

TO BE HELPFUL·.

Portland fortnightly Service

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. lOVI,t, Jr., (ieneral Agent.

Depot

If.

ξ A:?D THIRD AND BERKS STS.

ΡΟΠΓ8.

San Bias Dec 26, barque Ε L Pettengill, Pettengill. from New York.
At Leghorn Bee 21, barque John L Hasbrouck,
Cobb, for Baltimore.
At Lisbon Jan 10, barque Franc Lambritb, Wost,
from Samarang, (ordered to Antwerp.)
At Gorce Dec 27, barque Jennie Cushman, Tit·
ocmb. from Batburst, KG.
Ar at Bathurst, RG Dec 12, barque Jennie Cushman, Titcomb. St Vincent (and sld 13th for Goree.)
Sid fm St Michaels Jan 4, barque Sarah, Hale,
for Fayal.
Sld fm Surinam Jan 19, sch Salie Willcutt, Jackeon, Boston.
Ar at St Pierre Jan IS, ech Joshua S Bragdon,
Chase, Boston.
At Kingston, Ja. 19th, schs Daybreak, Webb, for
Mobile; Maud, Robinson, from New York, just ar.
At Ponce Jan 3, sch A Ρ Emerson, Emerson, from

Trenton &

AIMS.

31
7

(yTickots and Staterooms for sal* at D. H.
fOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New l'ork via the varient
Ball and Sonnd Lines for sale.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St· Louie, Omaha. Magi·
naw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,

lng

—BETWEEN

New

114

·'

Feb.

comfortable night's reet and avoid the
pense and lneonvenienoe ol arriving in Boston
at night.

Foot of India Street.

as

BtlBLISIGTON, VT.,

arbour,
^i^«e*Jg^^^^2d^schMillieTrim^
In
schs Fred Gray. FaciHcT^niiiOT^

land.

and

·'

cure a

On »nd after RIONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run

—TO—

Messina
8Va Palermo
7%

2s
3s

Exchange Street,

74

THURSDAY,
Jan.17

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and fayorite
FOREST CITT will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock
p. m
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

Portland & Ogdeusfrurg ft, R. IAHE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

sch

THURSDAY,
Dec. 27
Jan. 3
"10
"
17

..

Λ

The Press, baviag been roargaaUnt
in all departments, eater*
upoa the ItW
Tear with.bright;pr«NpecU.

Portland SsrrlM

steamer

Northwest, West and Southwest.

St Lucia.

I

Sardinia* ...]
Circassian ...I
Polynesia» I
Parisian
1

Glasgow

aad

From Liverpool I From Portland;
^ HaUfax. |
Tla. Halifax.

I

otciwu
STEAMER.

[Publleked every Thursday lierai»»)

1884

FARE SI.OO·

and all points in the

inoui/criucu.

APALACHICOLA-Ar 22d, brig Florence I Henderson, Ko*s. St Thomas.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 23d, sell Melissa Trask,
Trask. Nassau, NP.
FERNANDINA—Ar 20th, sch Annie Ρ Chase,
Poole, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sch John Η Cross, Harris,
New Bedford.
Ar 23d, scbs- Addie M Bird, Cashman, Boothbay;
A H Waite, Moore, New York.
irtiAttL&STON —Ar 22d, sch Georgia Shcpard,
Harding, Boston.
Sid 23d, sod Spartan, Hodgdon, ior Boston.
BUCKS VILLE—Sid 20th, soh Lettie Wells,Warr,

Winter Arrangements.

Linrposl, Halifax

The Maine State Press.

LINE

and

Excursion to Monδ.

Ticket* ko d to no only on the
tarn up to Feb. lllh, 1884.

1883.

Daily ftwL

[PubUAei every «tay, fxoep» Saatejlj

lj

ALLAISL

For

The Portland

Steamersf

DEPARTURES:
For Aaburn and Lewiaton, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS
From Lewbton and Auburn» 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, ftlontreal and Quebec,
12 35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES »

PORTLAND,

oubtuu,

I au10

(CHANGE OF TIME.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

February

Valencia

..

Oloee connections made at Weatbrook Jaucdon with through trains of Me. Central B. R., and
at GrandTruni
Transfer Portland, with
through
trains of Qrand Trunk Β. B.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, Ko. 22 Exchange St.
* Does not
stop at Woodford's.
■J. W. PKTEB8, Supt.
«ne

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD

The moulds are beiug prepared at Searsport for a
large schooner to be built under the superintendence of Geo Merrill, to be eommauded
by Capt Geo
Westi
There is prospect, also, of a large centreboard sctaeoner being built for other parties.

..

"

it Al L· ΚΟΛ fl>8.

loaded.

»

Ex-Dividends.

ft.

This Powder never varies. A marvel ο' puriti
strength and whoiesoinenaEB. More economical than
tlie ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the mcltitnde of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only »» carts.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mch6
dlyr

Portland.
in port, ech C Y Minot, Hathaway, for Portland,

..

*

Shia,

Absolutely

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

WISCASSET, Jan. 23-Ar, cch Boxer, Barter,
Boothbay.
Jrn 24—Ar, sch Arrival, Farnham, Portland.
Sid, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Portland.
EAST MACHIAS, Jan 22—Ar, sch J Baker, Chase

..

"

POWDER
Pure*

2δ
00

Portland Daily Press Stock JList.
Corected Dy Woodbdbt & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.
Descriptions.
Far Value Offered. Ask
State of Maine Bonds
...Ill
113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
100
120
Poland City Bonds, aidR. Κ
105
.121
Bath City Bonds
100
102
109
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
..111
Calais City Bonds
103
107
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 51
53*
Oanal National Bank
100....1(53 ..165*
fTirst National Bank.
...... 100....148
..150*
Oasco National Bank
100.-..161 ..163*
Merchant's National Bank... 75....118 ..118*
National Traders' Bank
100.... 147
149*
Portland Company
105
..110
Portland Gas Company
50....
56 bid
Oceau Insurance Company ...100.... 102
..104
Χ. & Κ. it. li. Bends
106Va 108ya
Maine Central H. R. Brnds 7's.......119
..121
Leeds & Farming ton R.R.b'ds 100.... 110
.112
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... Ill
..112
Kumford Fall* & Β R. R. Receiver
1st 7e
107
..109
Portland & Ogdensburg R R et, 6s... .106
..108
Portland Water Co., Is
104
..106
"

R.

10
@12
KuiNiit*.
2 00®2 75
London Lay'r.2 10(3,2 05
lObdura
9Ms@10V.

Good

15

STer Rocheiier, Hprlaamle,
Alfred, Wat·
erbercand «lace l[F»«r.».ÏO a.
m·, 1.03
b»., and(mlxed) at U.:tO p. m.
Returning
λv« Rochester at
(mixed! 6.46 a. m., 11.16
and
8.36
a.m.,
p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.36 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
per t.orbam, Knernrappa. Cumberland
mill*.
KMlbreok and W*ed(ord'e.
at>.30 a. m.t l.OS, β.ϋΟ and
(mixed)
·β.3Φ p. m.
The 1 .OS p. m. tiala Irora Portland connects at
t7f Jnac. irltti Ueeaac Taancl Route tot
theWest, and at Uoi«n Depot, Worcturr, for
New Vork via Norwich
tlae, and all rail.
vla<*pringaeld, also with N. V. 4fc N. E. R.
H .("Steamer Maryland Route") for
Chllnde!(laltimore, Waihlaglea, and the
outh and with Boatoa A· Albaoy R. R.
tor
the Wett. Parlor Cars on train leaving (Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving
Woreeeter;..at 8.00
m.

PORT OF POBTLANO.
THÛKSDAY, Jan. 24.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Chishole, Boston for
Eaetport and 8t John, Ν Β.
Scii Royal Arcanum, (Br) Gould, St John, NB, for
New York.
Seta Centenial, (Br) Clipp, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Excelsior, Pinkham, Kastport for Cape Ann.
Cleared·
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool
Η & λ Allan.
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, Cardenas—Nutter, Kimball
& Co.
Sch Shepardess, Clifford, Damariscotta—Ν Blake.
Sch Cora Etta, Fales, whioh arrived at tbis pert
23d from New York, made the run in 40 hours.

prepaid ticket· from Portland at lowest rate·.
Steerage prepaid ticket· from Inland place· In Enrope' to Inland place· tn the United State·. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rate·
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
4c. and other information apply to J L. F ABM
KB
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 97B.

Ï*RHhua, (.éveil, Winilhani,Fllckbirg,
and Sf
plat Ht 7.30 a. n». and. 1.03 p. œ.
ν or
I'laachealer, 'Jencord and points North, at
1.05 p. m.

8e«dH.

iKcd Top
3 00®3
34(ft35c Timothy...... 1 66@2

Cheefie.
Vermont.... 11

...

NEWS.

7

Duller.

Γ

■

«

B.M.Corn,car lots.75

Ducks

On and after m*nday, June
1*>
Passenger Train» will leave
atPortlaKd at T.30 a· Ui*) and
1.03 ».na„ arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7\80 p. m.
lean
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. Returning
m. and 11.16 ·,
m., arrlylngat Portland at 1.86 p.m. and 6.40
p.
m.
Fer Clinton.
Aycr

Vr?S^55ji8t43

8

The Piss for 1881

Lloyd, Ham bars, American,
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
tart passage c teamen to and from all point· If
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and

Arrangement of Trains.

7

X

50@8 00 [Meal
72
Michigan Winj Cottonseed,car lots 28 I/O
ter straights5 25@6 75 k ottonSeed,bag lots30 CO
Do roller....6 25@6 50 SackedBran car lot,
St. IiOuie Win19 50@20 00
ter straight.6 00@6 25
do bag lota
23 00
Do roller. ..β 50@6 75 Mlds, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$24%@25%
β 75@7 25
atents
do bag lota
...20 60
1'roduce·
Provision»·
PorkCranberries, ψ bbl—
Maine.... 12 00@13 00
Backs. ..19 00@1«50
Cape Cod.12 50(α14 00
Clear
18 00ig|j8 60
2 9U:&3 15
Pea Beans
Mess
1COO@10 60
Mediums.... 2 70(®2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 50@12 00
Germanmod'*? 35fq2 50
Ex Me«B..12 60i&13 00
Yellow Eyes 3 25(&33/8
Plate
14 60@15 00
Onions $>bbl. 2 5065
Ex Plate.16 60/al6 00
Iriih Potatoes
4M46 Hams
1Z@12v4c
SweetPotatoes4 75f^5 00 Hams,ooYered 15 @16e
31;a^2e Lard—
^ doz
Turkeys, $> lb .20{a2 ο
Chickens
16(al7o
Fowl,
12(a)l4e

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 26.
Sun rises
7.07 Higb water, (P m)„ 9 20
4.61
Sunsets.*·.»
4.40 I Moon rises

JSLJ^UIJSÏE

HIIOBLLANMI·.

the W bit·
America·.

of ρΜΜίβ

....New York. .Cienfuegos ..Feb 14.

Cienfuegos

[■ΤΚΛΙΗΚΚβ.

Oman Steamer Ticket Office.
Portland and Worcester Line. fieneral
OH sale
tlcketfl by
Star,
F
Bed Star,
Cunard. Anchor. State,
North German
Rotter-

Portland...Liverpool....Feb J
New York.. StJDomingo.. Feb 12
Feb 14
JPortland... Liverpool

[old
gradée. .3 50@4 60 I new do, car lot*.65Jj68
Spring and
ICorn, bag lots... (n7 8
Χλ Spring. .6 00@6 00 I Oats, oar lots..
@4:5
Patent Spring
46
Oats, bag'' lots
Wheats
low

RAimoADS.

FOB

New York.

IVavai Sto'-e
50^2 65
@1 25 iar, φ bbi.. 3 25® 3 60
Pitch(C.Tar) 3 5053 75

EfefÎrHÎ
Morphine
λ3
mide
Chlorate

@ 00

FUh.
Saleratue.
ib
C3d, per qti.,
Saleratus,
5@ 5%
Shore
...47K®5
00
li'ge
«lais·
L'ge Bank... .3 75|i4 26 Turk's Island.
2 60.ά3 75 ψ hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 60
Small
Polloca
3 00@4 00 Bonaire ....2 00@2 50
Haddock... 2 37 S2 62% Cadia. du.pd2 00® 2 50
Hake...
2 00@2 60 Cadiz.b'dl 1 75$ 2 00

^Prices of

15

■

No. i
No. 3

(ffi 41

SAILING} DaïS OF STEAiflSHIPS#

Lard firm at 8

82Va@8 9ι>.
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, whefu 1,000 bush,
corn < Ό,ΟΟυ bush, oats 00,000
bush,barley 0000 bu,
new.

lean

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1963; Sheep
and Lambs 8090; Swine 20,200; Veals 70; Horses

In

ΟΚΛΤΒιβ.

j»ws

barlev 21.000 bush.
St. Louis. Jan. 24.—Flour firm Wheat is lower;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 <>3®1 06% No 3 at 98 %c. Provisions firm. Pork at 15 00 for old and 16 60 for

Vanilla,

(& 38

@30

The Wool market remains tho same as noticed
ast week. Manufacturers have pur chased to a fair
extent, but operate cautiously, on account of the
dull and Oepressed condition of business generally.

iHARRlAOEH.

Elizabeth.
lu West Buxton, Jan. 19. by Rev. 13. A.Sbeiwood,
Walter E. Campbell of Buxton and Mies Eunice
Tibbetts of Hollis.

<

10<jg

e^fo^cï*

Cape Elizaeeth, Jan. 22, by Rev. W. C. Pendexter, William A. Jones of Lowell, Mass., and
Mi«s Anni·*! L. Davis of Cape RlizabetU.
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 24, Howard M. Dunn of
New Gloucester and Mrs. Nellie A. Dyer of Cape

una

uye steaaT at D7C.
Barley dull at 60(g61c. Pork Is steady at 15 4C'@
15 60. Lard higher at 8 87%@8 90. Bulk Meats
higher; «houldera at 6 62Va; short ribe 8 30; short
clear 8 60.
Receipts—Flour 16,000 bble wheat 29,000 bush
coru 181 000 bush, oats 69.000 bueh, rye 7,600
bu, barley 14,000 bu*h.
Shipr en ts—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 32 000 bu,
corn 100 000 bueh, oats
77,000 bush, rye 4,000 bu,
ooc·

υιυ»πιμ

..

New York Stock and iQouey Market·

Erie
Erie

W00LS0N.

ψ steam 3%.
Chicago, Jan. 24 —Flour is dull; gooi to choice
Wiuter 4 75@5 60: soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 50;
Minn, bakers at 4 60 a, 5 2 > patents at 5 50^6 v6.
Wheat is higher: January at 89%@^0%c, closing:
at 90%c No 2 Ch-cago Spring at 90(^90% clo fnf
at 90%@90%c; No 3
at 75 80c; No 2 Red Winter at 9*e@l 00c. Corn is higher at 52Vi@53c.

bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bush,
00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000.
Detroit,Jan. 24.—Wheat firm: No 1 White fall
1 02%; No 2 Red at 99%c; No 2 White 94Vac.
Wheat—Receipts 11,000 bu; shipments 2,000 bu.
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—Cotton steady;Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mobile, Jan. 24.—Cotton is steady; Middling upland* 10V40.
Savannah, Jan. 24.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands 10% o.
Memphis, Jan. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10% c.

20c ψ bush

Oats,

Weet«n, flat ll%@12:*c.
Freights to Liverpool steady;Wheat

corn

φ

Oatmeal,

02fa62V2C afloat old No 2 63%ο delivered. Oat»
a shade lower; receipts
26, Π ο bush; sales 72,000
busb spot. No 3 at 38%e; white do at 41% c: No 2
at 39%@39%ο: White do at 44c. Mixed Western
at 39%>a41c; do White at 42@47c; Whit* State at
44c. Nupar steady refined s-eady; C 6%fa6%c;
cut loaf and crushed at 8%c; powdered at 8%c;
granulHted at 7% ; Ex C 6%;®«$fc : d<j White 6%@
7c; Yellow &*/% cio%, off A at 7(j|78/sc; standard &.
7 7-16(^7V2c; Confectioners A 7%; Cubes at 8%c.
Molasses is steady. Petroleum—united at 1 05%
bid. Tallow easier at 7%@7%e. Pork is very
firm- 325 bbls mess spot at 14 75 α)16 00: 126 bbls
family mess 15 75@iG 00; clear backe ai 17 6 @
17 75. I.ardl0a/16 points igher and moderately
active, closing strong: contract gra -e spot at 9 26@
9 30: 265 tes city ste^m 8 8f> c£8 90 6oo refined for
continent at ρ t; quoted at 9 50. S A at 9 «6@9 76.
Butter is steadily held; Western at 10^t38c Elein
Creamery 41c. Cheese is firm; State at 10%@l4c;

rye 0000

10 per cent
20 per cent
10 per cent
4c φ ib
4c
lb
20 per cent
10c it* bush
10 per cent

Cider,
Corn,
Cornmeal,
Flaxseed,
Flour, wheat,
Hav,
Hops,
Honey,

o.w u. ui

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—-Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carrière' deliveries are made daily (Sundaye excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4,00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at β.ΟΟ p. m.

Pioduce.
10c ψ bush
20c $)* hush

on

Barley,
Barley malt,
Buckwheat,
Beeswax,
Beans,
Butter,

S. W.

m.

208/β
87
29%
2r»s/e
89%
427/s
21%

"Wabash preferred
Omaha preferred
Northern Pacflc prefei cd
Ν orthern Pacific common

excepted.
Delivery

Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowliegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canaua and intermediate office^, via G. T. K.—Arrive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. K.—Arrive at 10.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
uartiett, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K. R.—Arrive at 11.· 0 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
"Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. ft. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30

"And there, teas given unto them

ν

A.T.&S. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred

a. m.

F.

Flam

iTlarkft.
The following quotations of .stocke are received
daily by telegraph:

Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ingof st eamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at

C0K8TXNCE

@32

H luck

Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Matthias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at β a. m. Close at 9 p. m.

p.

Fancy 11%$

Batting

and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.2u and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
■Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.0Θ a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12,00 m.,

>.06

Cotton

u

Warps

a. m.

close at 6.00 p.

9

Λ

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20.
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
m., 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Raiiwav—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p.m. Close at

eacii
m.

W5

.14

Ducks

m.

et

,.26

~

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
9.00 p.
p. m. Close at 8.1& a. in., 12.00 m. and

bicivuict—armo

&22%

22%fi27Mi

8-g S
J Drills
@1βΜη Corset Jeans. .6Mi <?;
Medium... 10Vfegl3Va Satteens
(α;
7
Cambrics
Light
5i& 5^
Silesia*
Denims,best 13 Mi I
10%®18

Best?

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
Sundays. open for Carriers and General
rom 9 to 10 a. m.

@18

TICKINGS. ETC.

Not. 20, 1883.

t,asipon,

15
38
20

Mil

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

vi»

Fine 7-4.... 13V6@18
18.121
7Μ» Fine 8-4
β
Fine 9-4
..22(a27 Ml
Fine
10-4....
25
8%
@80
8

36 in. 6%
30 in. 6%
40 in. 7

Med.

Fryetnrg,

Sedgwick,

7%c$' lb

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Beet 4-4....10%(c
Fine 6-4
Med.4-4.... 7
Fine 7-4
4-4...
β
Fine 8-4
Light
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4.

A. L. Jellerso®.
Brunswick. Β G. Dennifon.
Cumberland M'IIb, F. A. Ver- UL
Damartiscotta. Ε. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W A. Mitchell.
K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evan».
Farmington. D. H. Knowltca.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co,
Gorham, Jan. H. Irish & Go,
Hallowell, C. L. Paulding.
Iiewiston, Chandier & Estes.
IJvermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelliMA,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew·,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarapna, F. E. Webb.
Baco, H. B. Kendrick & 0on
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert·.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. S. Carter.
Farmonth. W. E. Smith.

Wheal-receipts 85.600 bush: exporte 144,085
bueta; spot lota have hardly varied f)r day 8i>eculatioa less active and export
inquiry very moderate;
sales 204,<»0 »b ush on the
spot; No 2 Spring 9H%c
in store; No 4 Ked at
No 3 Ked at 96^@
83c;
9
c in elevator, 98e delivered; No 2 Red 1 04*4
fob, 1 06% αϊ 0 % afloat, 1 0«%@l 06% elev,
1 08% delivered from
elev; No 1 Red State 1 13%;
No 1 White State at 113%. Rve firm. |Barley is
steady. « ere held firm trade less active; receipts
106,806 bush; exports el 111 bush; sales 147,000
on spot: No < at
64@54%e; No %i at 61 %c in elev,

UNBLKACBTKD COTTONS.

HearySOln. 7,

city.
Auburn, Wlllard Small Ù Co,
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor New· Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S.Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
F. M. Bnrnham.
Biddeford,
11

4.40 and 9.0O p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle,

25 to 40c each

Jttry Ciooda Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices
Woplens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:

TO* PRE*e
May be obtained ai cue Periodi sal Depot· of N. Q
Fessendeu, Marquif Brunell & Co,. Armstrong,
Robert (^ttello, Gilpatrick,
Wentuorth, Hoaso
Jewett, Rose, McPu. land, Wat*on, strange, Stim»on, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine k>epot, and
Chisholm Bros..on all trains that run out of the

8.15

and

PORT·.AND FOR BOSTON and
STATIONS at l.OO p, m. BOSTON WAY
FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston 4 Maine road
connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Bangor,
Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also
connect witn Grand
Trunk trains at Grar.d Trunk
and
Maine
Station,
Central and Portland & Ogdenburc trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for
refreshments. First class
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxcter, Lawrence and
Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West ani
South may be had of M. I., Willium·.
Ticket
Auront, Boeton & Main» Depot, and at 'Union
Ticket Once, 40 Exehangc St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
Portland.
ootll
dtf

vvAxuAX«y rtjjuuamu

JAPaN] CHINA,
i*«*Jwlek

latand., »«w
Aaatralla*

Xcalti4

Steamers gall from New York for
AspLnwali on
lit, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the aborecarrying
named
porte.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San
Fran-

U9.,

PortUxi,

HOTEL

*

DIRECTORY.

the

embracing

cisco.

1Ι!·ΓΒλ.
KLM HOUSB, Court St—W. 8. * A.
Tra« !*+■

Steamers

sail from San Francisco
regularly foi
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight,
Passage, sailing list» and forth·!
information, apply to or addrees the General Eas
iirn Agents,
C. !.. BARTLBTT Λ
CO..
113 State Street, Cor. Brand
Nk, Heeion
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
-lb8dtf
31 Exchange St., P.rtiaud.

Portland, Bangor, ML Desert & Machias
Commencing

Dec 1

Steamer LEWISTON
ftChas. Deering, will leave Oapt.
Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Fri— ill 1 I'day
at 11.15, or on
Evening,
arrival of Steamboat Express Train* from
Boeton,
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick,
(Stage fropa ^edgwtok to Blue Hill on arrival of
South
West and BarfHarbors,
Steamer),

Millbridge

Machiasport.

Connect at BOCKLAND with Steamer for
BLUE
HILL, SURREY, L a MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at
Rockland, golnf
East, for River Landings.
RETURNING, will leave Machiasport at4.30
a. m. every
Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for
Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River
Landings for Port-

land.)

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treae, and General Ticket a gent
decBdtf

Portland, Dec. 6. 18H8.

In InsoU'ency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of
Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 17, A. D. 1884.
In case of CHARLES Ο. Β A RBOUB, Insolvent Debtor.

Π1 HIS

A

is

to give

notice, that

the

sixteenth day
Warrant in Insol-

on

of January, A. D. 1884, a
vency w»a inen d by Henry 0. Peabody,
the Court of Insolvency for said
of
land, against the estate of said

County

Judge of
Cumber-

CHARLES O. BARBOUR, of
Westbrook,
adludged to be an Insolvent debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
filed on the
sixt er:th day of
January, A. D. 1884 to which date
interest on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor. and the transfer and
delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
prove their debts and ohoove oue or moredebtor,
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency
to bo holden at Probate Court
Room in said
Portland, on the fouith day of
February, Α. I).
18H4, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date 11 rat
above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Messenger of the Court ef Insolvency for said County oi Cumberland.
janl8&25

Deputy Sheriff,

as

prleton.

■ΑΤΗ.
SHANNON'S HOTEL·—Jerry 8b»··»·. Pr
BATH HOTEL·—Ο. M. PI
■BTBIL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejey * Ban, Pi
if*·
BOMTBB'* MILL·.
HANOOCK HOUSE—M. Haneock, Proprietor.
BOUTON.
PARKER H0U8H, School St.—H. D. Parker 4k 00.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St—StMoke Λ
9*e4-

■ III

and

leading Houu M wMek Che Bi_njr
ΠΜ u; alway· b* toad.

Proprietor*.

Steamboat Co.
Winter Arrangement,

the

win, Proprietor·.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L.
Meet*®».

Proprietor·.

BRUNSWICK.

p. m κ. raxme rooms-w. a.
new, rropri*·
ΓΟΚηΙΝΗ TILLAAB
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Weodbnry
Prtpriete*

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSB—M. D. Gardner, Propria*)·.
COBNI··.
DAVIS HOTEL·—M. B. Dart·, Proprietor.

IM.atVOBTn.
HANCOCK

HOUSB—Goorga Gould, Propria*·!.
EAHTPOBT.

(J C ODD Y HOUSB—T.
proprietor.

PASSA M A

H.
BMHNr
HOCI.TON.
gNELL HOUSE -«D. O. Floyd,
Proprietor.
LBWIMTOn.
Ok Will'
HOUSE—CJnlnby A March, PropriaM
.TIACHIAB.
CASTER HOTEL·— Ε. E. Stoddard,
Propriété».

NOBBIBOEWMB.
Danforth, Proprtrfar.

DANFORTH HOUBB—D.

POBTLAKB.
3ITT HOTEL. Cerjer of Co
and Ore·· Mb
J. W. Robinson Preprletor.agree·
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer et Middle and 1
Ste.—.1- K. Vartln, Proprleter.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal 8**—J. ·. Γ
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congre» 8t.—M. 8

Proprietor.

C. S. HOTEL, Junction of OeiureM and Federal
Ste.—McDonald A Newbefin, Proprietor».
_

_

PBILLIF*.
KLM WOOD HOUSB—T. L. Pag·, Proprietor.
batihond tillaok.
[JENTRAL HOUSB, We- H.8mlth,
Propriété».
■A€('A BA PFA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSB,—W. S.

Pratt, PTeyrWte

NBOWBBUAN.

HOUSE—Robert W. Haine»,
Proprietor
HI BAH.
MICUTLER HOUBB—Freeman
Pugsleyj Propi*

KLM

THE

PRESS

MAINE PBE8S ΛϋβΟΟΜΤΙΟΝ.

Daniel Web β ter tried to write éditoriale and

FBI DAY MORNING, JAK. 25.

The Necoad Day'· Fr»ceeilin««-Tlie Ε·■ay and Poem—The Reception.

only fairly suoceeded, and yet, he could move
the nation by the power of hie
eloquence.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The association w:b called to order at 3.0 a*
m., yoeterday, by President Lapharu, aud the
roll called.

NEW ADVERT·»EMEN I S TODAY.

MISCELLANEOUS notices.

•wen, Moore & Co.
Blue· Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Copartnership Notice
Employment Wanted- Stenographer.
Fine Skirts Charles Cnstie Sr Co.
You (J*11 Hare Work—Hunt & Co.
Night

Dreittttfl

was

was

job printing

Watbins,

Howard Owen, of the Maine Farmer, reported the following resolutions, which were

adopted by

a

rising

vote:

Ketolved. That in the death of the Rev.

received

vers

a

Underwear, bougbi
basis oi the eew prices of Wamsutta anc
Fruit o( Loom
sheetings, and they will have f
■pecial gale all this week in this department,
Goods are all new, and styles are latest in thi
market.
Xadies who have seen any ol thes»
good· have said the prices seem to be cost 01
leas than cost of materials, not to mention th<
on a

making.

Goods are from the best mannfacto
ries in the country.
Fine Nainsook and heavy French Solid Em
will be sold today at 25c per yard.

broidery

Owen, Moose & Co.
Letter from Cyi-ua \V. Field, Jr.
8 East 56th Street,

New York, Miy 8,1883.
Several times this winter I bave sufFerec
from severe Colds on my Lungs. Eich time
I bave applied Allcock'· Pouous Plastkeh
and in every instance I have been quickly re-

lieved by applying one across my chest and
one on my back. My friends through my advice, have tried the experiment and also found
it moet successful. I feel that I can recom
mend tbem most highly to any one who maj
Bee fit to try them.
CYRUS W. FIELD, JR.

Weak Back, Rheumatism and all Locai
Pains are relieved aud cured by Allcock'i
Porous Plaster?. One trial will convinct
you, but see that you get the genuine, as al
other so called Porous Plasters witbont s
tingle exception, are worthless imitations.

J*n2l

mw&F&w

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW'E
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel eve·
the little sufferer at once; It produces natt.al,

qniet sleep by relieving the child from pain
and the little cherub awakes as
"bright ae a
button." It is very pleasant to taste. I<
soothes tbe child, softens the gums, allays al!
pain, relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and
is the best known
remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentya

society

of the Oxford Democrat,
historian for Oxford county,
reported, which
was accepted and ordered
printed.

Kin*'* Bros.

Rines Brothers have just
large lot of lad i ut*' Cotton

cents

postponed.

Geo. H.

D'ssolUi ion of Copartner h'p.
Mr. A. W. B. Garrifon—Piano-tuner.

nve

The unfinished business ot the
first in order.
The report of the committee on

Dottle.

Qeorge Quiuby,

D.,

D.

the Maine Press Asso-

ciation has lost one of its most prominent
and influential members, devoted to its interests, recognizing its helpfulness in the field of
journalism in which he became so successful
and to which he devoted the best
energies o1
his life. His memory will be
sacredly cherished and his name placed beside those wh<
nave performed
enduring work. We extend
to the bereaved
family our tenderest sympathy
Resolved, That by the death of £)r. F. G
Parker, editor and proprietor of the Nortti
Star, Aroostook county, the Maine Press Association bas los>' an esteemed member, whoaibright intellect, generous impulses and general
character, won him friends and influence,
wherever he moved. He was struck down ii
the full vigor of life, end in the midst of activ»usefulness as a journalist and physician.
Wi
deeply deplore his loss and extend our warmest
and
condolence to his bereaveu
sympathy

family.
A

general discussion then ensued

r >ute to

be

adopted

on the
for the annual excursion
To test the sense of the

of the association.
meeting, Col. Adams, of the
tnat the Niagara, or

Argus,

movec

long route, should be
declared doubted, and

adopted. The vote was
finally, after several votes and motions, it waf.
explained by Major Sborey, of the Bridgton
News, that active editors could not take long
excursions, and if the association voted to,
why then these editors would have to stay at
home.

Col. Adams saw the
motion.

point

and withdrew bis

Finally

the president was instructed to
appoint a committee to select the route and the
time, and make the necessary arrangements.

The president appointed J. A. Homan of Augusta, Col. Adams of the Argus,and C. A. Pilebnry of the Belfast Journal. Mr. Homan dt"
diced on the score of former
gcod service in
that capacity and
shrewdly nominated the
president in his place and declared the nomination carried.
The committee thereupon
stands Messrs. Lapham, Adams and
Pilsbnry,
and
5—
—"**'

-«

-r—·«

»»ιν»

υι

λ.

lj
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Cape Cod.
The committee on job
printing reported no
real alteration in prices,
through the chairman
Brown Thurston.
Dr. Lapham, Brown Thurston and
Geoige
Ε Brackett of the
Sea
aopointed

Belfast,

Breeze,

were

■IdKunm1·" Botanic Cough Balaam, pi·.
pared by F. 8. Kinsman & Co., of Angara
Me., il a remedy which has acquired a

epeciil committee on oibtuaries ol
deceased members.
On motion of Mr. Elwell of the
Transcript,

reDota"nn, and having a wonderful gale. Gentlemen aud ladies of first-rate reputation, who
have need it In their families, speak to us in

follow out a
him
to collect, in
proper form,the annual reports of
the association from its
organization, and send
sets to the Maine Historical
Society and such
other institutions as desired
them, and to reprint the first annual report.

great

•nthusiastic praise of it.
"W. H.

Jan21

SIMPSON, Belfast.
MW&S&w

If yon have a Sore Throat, a
Cough or a
Cold, try Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
periectly harmless, aud will surely care you.

a

it was voted that the
Secretary
vote passed several years ago

instructing

The secretary said it was very difficult to
get
of them especially as some of the records

some
were

burned in the great Portland fire.

The society instructed the secretary to
carry

the vote as well as he coald and voted to
have him print the usual number of the annual reports for 1884.
out

Brief Jailing·.
Cloudy in morning; mercury 34° at sunrise,
38s at noon, 36° at sunset, wind southwest.
Bain in afternoon and evening.
Adjutant General Beals is at the Falmouth

Hotel.

"Chemistry
Mr.

A.

B.

of Air" will be the subject of
Morrill's lecture tonight in the

Workingmen's
J.

course.

Eveletb of the Mt. Kineo House,

H.

Greenville; J. W. Birmingham, Boston ; W.
Elliot, Kingston, Ont., are at the Merchants'
Exchange.
Owing to the storm the gospel meeting at the
Casco «street Free Baptint church was postponed until 7.30 o'clock tonight.

All are in-

vited.
A young boy named

Johnson,

Johnson,

with other

son

of

George

playing
boys at the
street Wednesday
evening,when
he fell and broke his leg.
Mr. J. C. Hollowav, who has been
engaged
to labor for the Church of
Christ, corner of
and
Danforth streets, arrived yeeterday
May
with his family from Sullivan, Ind., and will
commence his labors next Lord's
day, January
was

head of India

27 th.
A lecture

on

Brahmanism,

Buddhism

and
Mahometanism, will be given at the church of
the Messiah, on India street, at 3
p. m., Sunday, by Prof. Luckerstein of Calcutta, whose

lecture is rifely spoken of by the press of other
Cities.

The usual votes of thanks for courtesies re·
ceived from the Maine Central, Knox and
Lincoln and New Brunswick railroads, the
Falmouth Hotel, and City Government tf
Portland for use ef ball, and to Mr. Elwell fur
the reception tendered
the
society, were
passed.
Mr. J. A. Homan was appointed to
prepare
an obituary of the late Dr.
Qainby, and Col.
John Adams one of the late Mr. Parker.
Adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
A good audience assembled at the
Reception
Room, in the afternoon, to hear the essay and
the poem.
The president announced the
mittees for 1884:

standing com-

Advertising—George S. Rowell, E. P. Mayo,
Κ. M. Dunbar.
Job Printing—F. G. Rich, Frank K.
Smith,
J. S. Staples.
New Members—J. M.
J. A.
Adams,

Homan,
Joseph Wood.
Sommer Excursion—H. A. Shorey, Ε. H.
Elwell, Manley H. Pike.
S. L. Miller of the Waldoboro
News, then
delivered an essay on "The Country News
payer," which was well received:
On a similar occasion to this the lamented
William H. Simpson prefaced an
essay witfc
these words : "The person who in an unguarded moment h &jiup ird—-«mbrcBS tne
representalirreo xST the newspaper press of a

Light of the Worll· Lodge, I. O. G. T., colStet«"fiice ours, must feel, when the time for
ored, gave an entertainment last evening in •'ms task
arrives, that his undertaking is a rash
The exercises οοτίτίίΛ ui
Reception Hall.
one.
He is to speak to an audience made up
readings by Mrs. E. W. Knight of Deering, of critics—men whose calling is to wield
singing by the Mozart Club of this city, and
trenchant pens, to seek for the weak places,
the faulty conceptions, the erroneous ideas,
speaking by Mr. Β. H. May wood of Boston,and
the fatal slips of others—who have always
ethers ol this city.
lances in rest and visors down, ready for the
The steamer Circassian, of the Allan
lin», conflict. It is no light matter
to face the occleared yesterday afternoon.
She takes a carcupants of seventy editorial sanctums." If
valued
at
There
were
9
1
$191,000.
go
cabin,
such were the sentiments of a man who had
intermediate aud 6 steerage passengers.
She
conducted one of the most successful journals
started out at 5 p. m., but returned as it was
in Maine and whose trenchant wit was the
thick and stormy, the tide was low, and many
terror of his opponents, consider the feelings
vessels, the captain claimed, anchored in the of a neophyte, compelled by fate and an unrelenting committee to attempt the role of
channel.
essayist before this association.
The second lecture of the conrse at Harmon's
An examination of the several efforts made
Hall, West End, was given Wednesday evenby my predecessors to amuse and instruct the
ing by the Bev. D. W. LeLacheur on "Our craft, shows that the
has been well
"

Neighbors

The lecture

was

eloquently

de-

livered and highly applauded by the very large
audience. Tbe third lecture will be delivered
on the 30th inst. by the Bev. John Collins.

Subject—"Who

ought to be Americans."

music AND DBA.HA.
HOIKS.

Barlow, Wilson and company have a strong
minstrel company, and they will give an entertainment at City Ball Saturday evening.
The principal performers' names will be found
in the advertisement column. The tickets are
meeting with a ready sale at Ptockbridge's.
Oue of the great attractions will be HarkinK,
tbe great vocaiist, formerly with Hague's
Minstrels.
The Lyceum offers a capital bill this week,
and the performers are deserving large patronage. The house should be crowded every night.

magnificent

A

Jewel.

The Willard Shooting Association of this
city, has been appointed trustee of a superb
gold and silver medal emblematic of the cham-

Maine,
clay pigeon?, presented
plonsbip
by tbe Ligowsky Clay pigeon Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, through its president, J. E.
Bloom, Esq.
The medal will be contested (or by the different clubs in tbe State, with teams of five
at

οι

from eaeh club. There will be a tournaheld on the grounds of the Willard
Association, on Fast Day probably, to decide
The club
which club will be tbe first holder.
winning the medal the greatest number of
men

ment

time· within one year after the tournament
will become ite permanent owner.
The medal is on exhibition in the window of
Todd & Morse. The following is a description:
The clasp is
Inscription

a

bar of solid silver

bearing

the

Clay Pigeon Medal.
From the centre of the bar depends a gold
medal,the size of aten dollar piece, bearing the
arms of tbe State of Maine. Beneath the medal
a brace of crossed shot gnns, depend from
the bar by means of silver banting belts, and
attached to the centre of the guns is a large
solid silver double scroll, the upper scroll entwined with the gold laurel wreath of victory,

the scrolls

bearing

the

following inscriptions:

The npper inscription reads
Presented
the

by

Ligowski
Clay Pigeon Co.
And the second:
Champion Shot
of

11aine,
1884.

Verdict.
The coroner's jury on the case of Charles M.
Flynn, who died from a wound inflicted on
Coroner'·

bU thigh Tuesday night brought in a verdict
yesterday afternoon that Charles M. Flynn of
Portland came to his death on Tuesday, the
S21 of January, A. D. 1884, and that his death
was caused by hemorrhage resulting from a
wound inflicted in and upon his thigh by a
knife which completely severed the femoral
artery. And the jury find that said wound
wan inflicted by the deceased himself by the
careless use of a knife which be then and
ttere had In his hand.
In consequence of the verdict Jack
has been discharged from arreet.

Flynn

ground

covered and journalism has been ably discussed in all its branches. Therefore it is
with no
expectation of presenting new
thoughts for your consideration that I select
for my theme the much derided country
newspaper, the local journal, which represents
the industrial, social and moral condition of
the limited community in which it is pub-

lished.
Seventv-five vears aeo there were in the entire country only 238 newspapers and in the
district of Maine but eight. The example of
our own tstate illustrates how
newspaper literature has extended.
There are now one
hundred and thirty-two regular publications
in Maine and we have
sixty-two cities and

where some sort of a paper is established. Of genuine country newspapers—and
by such I mean those printed outside the
cities, or that have no importance beyond the
limits of their respective counties—the number does not exceed fifty. Of these a large
proportion are struggling under a circulation
numbering from four to twelve hundred and
the most prosperous reaches a weekly edition
of twenty-live hundred.
It is interesting to trace the history of
journalism in Maine for the past fifty years. It
has been recently stated by an honored member of our association that of eighty newspapers started in Maine prior to and including
the year 1833, only nine etill survive. Seventy-one dropped out by the way ! If we should
add to these the large number which had their
origin since 1833, the list of newspaper mortality would be swelled to extensive proportions. How many newspapers die young!
The pathway of country journalism is thickly
strewn with the wrecks of
enterprises, whose
projectors had the ambition to emulate the example of such men as Greely, Dana and Weed.
It is a very eacy matter to start a newspaper,
but when we study the history of
journalism
in this or any other State, we find that not
only pluck, self-denial and endurance but
peculiar adaptability for the work arc necessary for the successful establishment of any
journal. Time, patience and perseverance will
accomplish all things, and to these requisites
may be added ability and money, though it is
a remarkable fact that
many df the most suceeesful public journals of the country were
started without capital. Some of tbe notable
examples are the New York Herald, the Tribune and the Sun.
The Philadelphia Ledger
was founded by three
working-men, whose
capital consisted of their intelligence and inThe
dustry.
Springfield Republican, one of
the most successful newspapers of the country,
was built up from an obscure weekly by the
patient industry and masterly ability of Mr.
Bowles. These are by no means the only instances of the enterprising and self-reliant
towns

spirit of American journalism.
The best school of journalism is the printing office and the young man who has acquired
a good common school education and has been
graduated from a regular printing establishment, is more likely to be successful with a
country newspaper, other things being equal,
than the individual whose head is filled with
all sorts of
high notions and fine theories of
ideal journalism. Of coursa the more thorough the education of a man, the better he is
fitted for the position of an editor, provided he
has

the other

but a man may be
and still be ignorant of what
relates to the business and editorial functions
of a newspaper, which are of the most

highly educated

requisites,

import-

There must be a discrimination betweeu
trained writers and trained editors even in a
country newspaper office. "A journalist cannot be made to order."
Good, strong common
sense is what a newspaper most
requires, and
this requisite is ofteu lacking in
persons who
ere very capable in a literary point of view.
ance.

Another mistake in
newspaper work was
appropriately described by Croly when he said
Hat any one who
proposes to start a paper to
ventilate certain views of his own—to change
the face of society—to get
people to adopt different theories of life and religion from what
they now hold, must expect to do it at his own
cost.
All journals having
mainly in view the
education or betterment of mankind, are from
the start business failures. It is
painful to see
earnest, enthusiastic men, and women too,
conscious of a noble purpose, sure that if their
views were adopted society would be bettered,

al

regions, but is rather a humorous sketch of
the many
annoyances that vex and distract the
journalist who runs a country newspaper. The

following extract will give
poem:

THE EDITOB

contents

peculiar. Meagre
advices from Europe, brought over by the last
packet, gleanings from exchanges, extracts
from the private correspondence of townsmen,
discussions of morals, essays upon geography
were

even

more

and historical treatises, filled the space

not

HELL.

sing:

generally known

An

EutUcm

Ml'TCAL.

Exhibit ef
Buniaeitf.

Ιηι: Year'·

Daring

the year 1883 the Union Mutual Life
Company of this city has written
new insurance amounting to
nearly four million dollars and the company commenced the
Insurance

year with an increased business, and has
paid daring the year 1883, for claims by death
and endowments, matured and discounted
8017,649.43, divided among the States as folnew

iiSBii^ilW^ncy^Courr^lIeging

conefcience

memory, would ruin the most
The injunction of accuracy should also apply to the
circulation of a newspaper.
Circulation is a
publisher's stock in trade—and in too many
cases the stock appears to be badly watered.
The character of a town, whether alive or
nor

successful local paper in the country.

deed, whether public-spirited or parsimonious, whether progressive or lossilized, is gen-

erally reflected in the columns of its looal
newspaper. The editorials, the contributions,
the news, and the advertisements, are a sure
guide to the intellectual, moral, social and
business status of that community.
The power which a good country newspaper
wields has sometimes been overestimated. It
was related of the Hartford Press
during the
war, that on one occasion after it had been unin
its
for
usually patriotic
volunteers,
appeals
one of the compositors announced that he had
enlisted. One of the editors congratulated
him, and remarked that perhaps the recent
editorials had been pretty effective. "Lord
no!'' said the
compositor; "it is'nt the
patriotism, but I enlisted because I'd rather
run the risk of being shot than
try to set any
more of your infernal
handwriting.''
But the country newspaper like the country
voter undoubtedl)
exerts an influence in
shaping the destinies of the people. Its power lies,
in
perhaps, rather in stimulating th
directing popular movements, and if it does
not create, it develops and increases
public
sentiment. It is a recognized educator of the
people, and while its legal responsibility is
great its moral responsibility is greater and
more important.
It is conducive to morality,
honesty and general welfare of the community
in which it is issued. The
country press of
Maine has been a unit on the great question of
temperance reform, and upon all other questions of importance it has ever been regarded
as temperate, honest and
whole-souled.
May
the high aims, the generous motives, the
principles of justice, which give dignity and usefulness to the press, continue to make it an
honor and blessing to the world.
Our mission Is high, ο my brothers,
lu all lands are our banners
unfurled.
And we stand in the vanguard of
progress,
With our hands on the
pulse of the world.
We are called by omens auspicious,
The niysûcal bu-h flames afar
On the mountain of Hope, and this Is
The message we bear :
From the bondage of ignorance and
error,
From the thraldom or vice and of
woe,
From the chains of each base
superstition,
Ye shall let my peoole go;
From the fetters debasing of habit,
From poverty, slavery ami
wrong,
To a purer anil ioftier manhood,
Untrammelled and strong.

eaia

meeting, produce agreements of composition signed by the required proportions of
their creditors, respectively accepting said perai

centages in fall discharge of their respective
debts, and also the affidavits and schedules required by the statutes of insolvency referring

composition and will respectively submit to
the Court evidence that they have respectively
paid or secured the percentages aforesaid, and

to

each have respectively attached thereto a list
of their and his several creditors with their addresses signed respectively by said Storer, Bolster & Co., Horace P. Storer, Mellon E. Bolster
and Frederick Storer, and they will request
the Court to erder notice of the substance
of the said proposed composition and of this
all said several creditors in such way
as the Conrt shall deem proper.

petition

to

Τ he Late Hon· Israel

Washburn.

President Capen, in bis annual report of
Tufts College, speaks of the late Israel Washburn as follows:
The corporation has also been called to
mourn tho loss of Israel Washburn, Jr., LL.
D., whose death occurred very unexpectedly
in May last. Mr. Washburu was the last surviving person whose membership of the corporation was continuous from its first organiz ition.
Sinoe the death of Oliver Dean, M.
D., in 1872, he has held the office of president
of the trustees, aud on the resignation of the
Rev. A. A. Miner, D. D as president of the
college, be was elected as his successor, but
declined to serve. Mr. Washburn was one of
the few strongly marked characters of bis
time. A statesman, a social reformer, a philanthropist and a Chris ian, earnest, positive
uncompromising, diligent and faithful in promulgating his opinions and discharging hie
trusts, he puts the impress of his personality
upon tbe most important movements of the
age in which he lived. It would be impossible
to write the history, either of bis native State
or thenation, during the last fifty
years, without a recognition of his ideas and services. It
is pleasant to remember that, among the many
his
attention aud
objects which claimed
aroused bis spmpathies, this college held no
secoud place in bis affections. He watched its
organiz ition and development with an unflagging interest, and was never weary of any
effort that might promote its progress. He
also sought tbe development, by wise counsels
and substantial aid, of
those subordinate
schools, which are directly tributary to the
life of the college.

Vonng

Men's

Modality

and

Literary Λ··ο·

elation.
This organization held a very pleasing and
interesting meeting at their rooms last evenTbe programme was choice, and the
ing.
members acquitted themselvee very creditably,
and merit praise for their effoits. Tbe chief
and most entertaining part of the exercises
consisted of a very inEtruetive
discourse|by
Rev. Father Brennau, be taking for his theme

The poem was then delivered by Howard
Oweu of Augusta and was received with

■

much apn'ause.
The title of Mr. Owen's poem, "The Editor
in Hell," is a misnomer, for it does not describe the sufferings of the editor in the infern-

marks were listened to with appreciation was
evinced by the hearty applause whioh greeted
him at the termination. The members extend-

Labor," and dwelling upon its necessity In
forming the future of the young. That his re-

ed to him their hearty thanks

SAME

PRICE.

Goods will be shown customers with
pleasure
be seen in onr show windows.

rnlturo and (leiiera Merehan·
erery Laturita
commencing at 10 o'olonk a.
Coualirnaiantt solicited
oetAltf

(Use
m.

or

THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY.

—3880—
ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC

Chemises, Drawers, Night Dresses and Corset Covers

in best selling goods made.
An early call will secure very desirable
bargains.
As many ladies already know, we have been out of
best styles repeatedly in this department, and
although
this is an exceedingly large purchase at these
all
prices,
will soon sell.

men BALSA».
During

(he pnst year '83, we have
&ol<l at retail over 61<iO bottle»
of Ιΐιΐκ favorite Cougli Rem·
edy, and propose during
the cumin* year to
double the utile.

Druggistsi

for.

dtf

Congressaod Preble Ste.

Portland,

Rhodes,

Jfottland,

ι,,,λ

on

Co., and Mr. Edwin Clement will retain bs
at the same placn. ai'tl will continue the busi·
belonging to Beth'ebem Mill

jaziû&dlw

bar of the firm of George W. True &
Co., engaged in the grain business. Although he has
always taken a lively interest in politics he has
never held a public office.
In 1873 and 1876 he
was a member of the
city Republican committee, and in the campaign of 1876 treasurer of
the committee.
jnnrrtoJ urn eldest
lu.lSÎ^*
d -.lighter of Frederick Robie, now Governor of
the State. Mr. Barker's sister is the wife of
Hjn. Samuel E. Spring.
Presuming that he
will be confirmed, Portland's new Postmaster
will be a man of thammth bu»iaess
training,
of recognized ability and
enterprise, possessing
in an eminent degree the confidence and

Wi M.

MARKS,
BOOK, CARD
AND

(Signed) FKANK M. CLEMENT.

JOB PRINTER,

have work at your
home in
YOU
business, whpeddling 1» required; from
to
can

own

»

new

re no

$1

$10 a day can be made; 1 dozen samples sent
free that will do to commence work on. Send
10
cents for postage and
advertising, and address
HU2.T & CO.,
jan25dlw
W. Acton, Mass.
Give your orders early,
time ahead.

as we are

some

n—'—J

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.

omce
nés»

Fe,

—

(Signeu)

undoreignod wil ! continue the business hereTHEtofore
carried
at Portland by Edwin Clem-

trading house for dealing

π«~ι—

Jan. 24. 18K4

ert s

Soon after his return to South
America he sold his cattle business to ex-Gov.
John W. Dana, of this State, and his
son, and
removing to Rosario, in tbe State of Santa

!

of

THÏta

Ohio,

in the products of the couutry. Here he
began tbe importation of American products and manufactures. His wife died during a cholera
epidemic, in 1867, and the next year he disposed of
hi9 business there and returned to his native

Copartnership

always encaged

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
de the Arm
of J. S.

CHARLES CUSilS k CO.,
Congress

ian25

St.

dtf

««. OARUlSOlV,
\
''-tuner, from Chickaring's, Boston, will be*
in town for
PIAN
a

fews days.

reasonable rates.

Orders left at Stock-

Thorough

work

at

jan25d3t*

S I

£

Copart-

a

oe IC A PH ϋ It.

EMPLOYMENT

wanted by a competent shorthand writer. Has Dai several years
experience as an official court
reporter, and also as amanuensis. Brst of references will be
given if desired.

Adirées

REPORTER,

FOÏt

Press Office.

friends and the public
that he is now better prepared thnn at an ν
previous
time to fill ali orders en rusted to his « are, hav
ng
recently added to an already lar.e assortment many
of the new and

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES A3SD BOB-

mi
naine
YORK &
SON, for the purpose of cariying on the Sail Making business, at the old stand of YORK, WA1TE
& CO., Ko. 4 Central Wharf.
J. S. YORK,
PEED H. \ORK.
Portland, January 24,1884.
jan26dzw»

RVK. A. W.

bridge's will be attended to.

Notice.

Resrectfolly announces to his

DEBS,
making his office one of the best equipped for^every
description of

Book* Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing·
Always on hand a large stock of FI«AT and
l.HTTtR IMPKKfi,
HiLL IIR4DS,
C % KDM, Τ « CSrt, e«<~.. wi'h whi.*h I am
prepared to fill ail orders at the lowest possible
pric-s.
Ordes solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

ian*6d3c*

PURE
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| Special

-OF

Conclave of βι. Alban torn m nu

A special conclave of this
Commandery was
held at Masonic Hall last
evening for installation of offlcere, as follows:
En>. Com.—Albro E. Chaee.

Gen.—Frt»< rj^Farrington.
Capt. Geu^berj. B. Farnsworth.
Prelate—Aug. G. Schlutterbeck.
S. W.—James A. Mania.

J. W.— J ad i· on B. Duubar.

Treaî.—Warren P. chase.
Recorder—Frauklin Sawyer.
Standard Bearer—Levi M. Prince.
Sword Bearer—OlintJn H. Chesley.
Warder—Martin A. Dillingham.
Guards—D»vid W. Babb, Either F JTCa*»·*.·

'S^raMÎwwtfûn «retttomes were performed

t>y the retiring Eminent Comma.nder, A. G.
Schlotterbeck, assisted by Eminent Sir Joseph
A. Locke as Grand Marebal.
This conclave proved to be one of unusual
interest to this body of Knights Templar.
During the ceremonies of the evening, the
Past Commanders resident in this vicinity (excepting Em. Sirs Benj. F. Andrews and Jos.
A. Locke, who had previjusly been presented
with Past Commanders' jewels), were presented with elegant jewels, appropriate to the honorable office tbey held in the Commandery.

and Augustus G. Schlotterbeck.
The presentation speeches were made

as follows: Em. Sir Sohlotterbeck to Em. Sir Rice;
Em. Sir Benj. F. Andrews to Em. Sir Perkins;
Sii Warren P. Chase to Em. Sir Gray; Em.

Sir William H. Smith to Em. Sir Chase; Sir
Albro E. Chass to Em. Sir Prince; Em. Sir
Joseph A. Locke to Em. Sir Schlotterbeck.
The remarks made in presentation and the
responses of the recipients were models of
their kind, presenting much of the inner histotury of the body, and reviewing reminiscences
of Templar Masonry in the city, State and nation of pleasant memory to the membt rs ο St.
Alban Comuaaadery. It was an occasion which
will always be memorable in the history of the

ceiveu tue orders ot

toe ranks of the

membership is

—

was never

in

more

a

the

present.

Sir

Kuights

û.oignthood

Commander?.

pros-

Daring
have

re-

and

entered

The

present

hundred and sixteen.
After the ceremonies au elegant colllation
was served iu the bauquet ball.

ENGRAVINGS.

evening in the M. E. church by Kev. W. S.
Jones of Bath.

A new lodge of K. of P. wi.l be Initi ated
in the village this week.
There will be an old folks' pirty at the roller skating rink tomorrow evening.
Capt. John Bolton bas leased of Mr. Win.
Spear tbo building formerly occupied by
the continuation
an

of

eating

saloon.

The Chautauquans have received
quisition to their membership by the

an

ac-

adm teion of Mrs, LeRov Foster, a gratinuo of Ο r«
roll University. They meet with Miss Ν na
Small this wtek.
The Shakespearian Club mefte w th Mr.
Herbert R. Cole this evening.
They are now
reading Longfellow's works.
Wouldn't it bo
a good idea to change the name of the club to

593
Ifui7

Congress

There will be preaching at the M. E. church
Sunday afternoon by the pastor, Rev. J.
Collins.
"Where Shall I Spend
Subject
—

Eternity?"

Extate Transfer·.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of

deeds:
Portland—James Augustas Healy to Owen
Kenigan and Mary Kenieau, land, $300.
Po*nal—Gurshom W. Kiustead to Ellen D.
Libhy land, $1000.
Miriam Sawyer to Lorenzo Flammer, land.
$1000.
Railroad Note·.
The European and North American Road
bas received α Mogul from Manchester.
A report has been started at Lansing that
the Chicago aud Grand Trunk will buy the
Detroit, Lansing and Northern.
The truffle receipts of the Chicago and Grand
Trank, for the week ending .fanu *rv 12, were:
Passengers, mails and express, 810.842; freight
and live stock, $31,513; total, $42,053; t ital for
corresponding week last year, $52,349; dt-creise
for curreut year, $10,273; aggregate decrease
for two weeks in 18^4, $22,829.

Citizens' Mutual Itelief Society
stated meeting for January will be held at
Reception Hail next Knday jive, tng at 7 Vj

THE

Jan24d2t

The directors

meet

ha.f

an

M. Ji.KlOH,

hour

Secretary.

at

AMRMY SUMS'.

—

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
·

C.O.HUDSON
jaa22

dtf

3>ÏVBîiCt D TiPOXVlJT I

I shall continue my store, Farrington
Block, and endeavor to suit in y w..ny
pations and the public generally with a
complete line »f Fainiiavg, FngraTings,
Frames, Artist»' Male'UK Pottery and
alt the novelties usually found in an Art

Store. Fine Wold Hilt Frames in all
styles. Tbo<e in want I inviie to exam·
ine. I wan ant my work a» fl'St class
Hold (jilt. Remember the place
i:

Garments of all kinds made to order iron· measure,
combinaion Flannels, Stocking», supComfort
porters,
Corsets,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Chil-

St.

lUiX DiiUtlTi)

u.

CONGRESS
26 TEMPLE

—■

STREET.
J

STREET,

dren.

YOU

Stamping, Designing. nnd LesEmbroidery.

sons in

mm

MISTAKE !

MARY E.

MUTUAL

Life tarance
OE NEW

Assets

8

YORK.

most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds cân testify.
its ΚΑΤ as of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Po icy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
and another of $#,000
Portland, is now
is n^)W
«iOO. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This C<-mp*ny now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a hi«hiy popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At ihis time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

$··ίθ

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
jau!2

31 EXCHANGE STREET;
dif

STUBBS

BROS.
eodtf

Elm

Wm. H. Scott,

Street.

Manufaolorer ot

dtf

LA ROSA!
All Havana.

The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the

Office,

FÂIRWEAIHE8,

janl

Co.,

FORMERLY
jano

TELEPHONE 771.

If you insure with the Old

C. H. GUPPY &
Druggists,

CO.,

Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.
OPES ALL NIGHT.

janlO

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS
AND CORNICE.
Steamboat,

Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin's Patent Expanding ^ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor·
constantly on h*nd,Tin Rooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with 1© *ky roofs caused
by snow anil ice freezing on the eaves of the
building cau have them lined up Water
Ti*ht, ai d snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
dee2i)

eodtf

eod3m*

M\m\ mm

Photographer,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

,

Ten new stylish light and medium SLElUU!â
upholstered in
riU'O·

Also two 2 seated traverse
GROCEKÏ SLEIGHS,

run-

ner

Portland Mo.

FOR SALE 111

drtodtf

A large and elegant assortment
of

KILN DRIED HARO WOOD
—

PIANO

COVERS,

astontsliinirtv

low

prices

the

at

We make

S. H. & A. R. DOTEJk,
LUMBER

.494

Samuel Thurston

W. D. LITTLE &
31

O'BRION,

CO.,

Exchange Street.

Having decided to retire from business,

will sell

a

cost assortment of nice

Hair

Domestic Coals
Priotse.

322

a

Specialty,

at

Work, consisting

j»n22

Lowest Marke

dlw

facilities for furnishing this article are
unsurpassed and I respectfully solicit a
triai. The fact that a large number of hading
citizens are my customers and have been since 1
enteied the busim ss should bo a sufficient recommendation.
V· H. SOULE,
Address
Woodford'·.
Janl6eodtf

MY

Brown's Wharf, Portland,
Orders received by Telephone. No. 644.
an*7

of Switches,
Front Pieces and Crimps.

PUREMILK!

Commercial Street,
dtf

Rortiug's Universal injector,

CHEW
BOSS LUMP

feeding boilers. Will lift hot

150®
F. The best boiler feeder in the market.
Warranted. For sale by
J AH VIS EAOIftEERING CO.

FOR

TOBACCO.

~C0^
DEALERS,

WYER GREENE
SHOE

&

till offer gr.at Bargaios in m η π y kiiuts of (roods in
their Hue for the next Hixtv days. Uive us a call.

BROWN'S NEW
eodlT

539
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!

COAL!

λ McAllister have a large stock
of the choicest coal mitfed for domestic
purposes, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from e'ate. Our stock comrises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free
urning Franklin to the hardest Bi« Vein Lehighs,
in all sizes. We have also for open
grates, the English
Cannel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
whioh burn with a flame and make a cheerful tire.

RANDALL & MCALLISTER,

76 Commercial St. and 7© Exchange Si.
oc30
d3m
Telephone !¥o. 877 A.

CIGAR.
ix the finest hand-made, tonsr-fll·©Ί Five
Cent Cigar In the market; packfd in new
and attroetiTe style; foc a
mild,
ant smoke it stands e.isiiy at the plenshead
and cannot fail to increase jour
Cigar
trade. For sale at wholesale,
only, by

G.W.3IMONTON&CO.
Cor. Fore &, Union

jan21

BLOCK,

CONGRESS

ST.
eodli

Sis.
dlw

BFV VOI R

on: OH A Rf*E R Ii\£
or

water at

71 Union Street.
dtf

anl7

THBS

*οι>2β

dtf

WfTRAVELE

Mrs. «Γ. A. DAM

COAL.

dec 18

dtf

J^OTICE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Co.,

433 Fore Street.

δ

large and nearly row office safes of best
makers, with powder proof locks; will be sold
good bargain, on application to

jan!2

P. Fuller &

Randall

TWO

at

(No. 8.

WILL YOU CALL

CHAS. Ε

DEALERS.

FORE

STREE^P.
2d
HAND^ SAFES.

Wnrerooms of

Aug.

—

Specialty of Flooriog for Roller Skat-

a

ing Kinks.

PIANO and ORGAN

3 Free St* Block, PORTLAND.

AND

Southern Pine Flooring.

Real

o'clock, 2oth iost.
previous.

FI>D

low Prices.

rr^iUBBS,

j.

Longfellow?
next

Large Variety

Freshly JJfade,

I shall offer to-day a large assortaient of Old English Engravings, plain and colored, at about
one-fonrth the original
p»-ice; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

nt

Ferry Village.

on

Inn

Fine Portralta »;epecialty,"i

Garfaam.
In the report oi the graduation exercises at
the Norm.si school it should have been stated
that the words of the claee song were by Mies
Addie Gowen and the music by Mr. W. L.
Fitch.
Both were excellent, and the singing
by the class was unusually good.
An interesting sermon was delivered last

Fitzgerald

HUDSON'S,

Best Goods,

*

two

Sawyer street, and will open there

ART GOODS

—

WHERE YOU WILL

—

eCBITBBAN NOTES.

Thomas

CALMAT

Ho. 13 Market Square,

The recipient of jewels were as follows: Em
Sirs, Charles M. Rice, John W. Perkins, Lev
A. Gray, Francis E. Chase, William N. Prince

perous condition than
the past two years 59

C. 0.

TEXPLAB.

dery.—A Pleasant Occasion.

Commandery.
The Commandery

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eod?m

janS

CANDIES

SPECIAL SALE

mTiviarks,

wm.

Ι'ΙΛί:,

re-

spect of his fellow citizens.
Mr. BarKer received many callers last evening despite the weather, who tendered their
congratulations, while many others availed
themselves of the telephone for the same purpose.

eodtt

Dissolution.
EDWIN CLEMENT <4 CO. is dissolved by mutual consent. The Portland branch
will be liqui.iate.l by Frank M.
Clement, and the
Gorham branch by Ellbu Libbv.

Wasnington.

a

OPEN ALL NIGliT.

]an23

daughter of Major D. W. Rhodes, who is now
aD officer of the Post Office Deuartinent in

opened

^

C.H.Guppy&Co.

BROS.

was born in
Hiram, Oxford county, in the yeac
1839. He attended the
public schools and local
academy until he was fifteen years of age·
when he went to the
Argentine Republic in
South America and began active business life
in tbat couutry, building up in cou se of time
a large business in stock
raisiug. In 1865 be
returned to this country,
temporarily, and during his vacation married Miss
of

c

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Buttles of
part

50 Doz. $125 Night Dresses 75 cts.
25 Doz, $1,25 White Skirts 75 cts.

RINGS

o. w. iuo

ol

See it in Onr Window

can

those who all along bad the belief that in this
contest that gentleman would be successful.
Mr. Clark Barker, who has been
nominated
by the President, for Postmast er of

BiniT,

Regular «ale

COTTON UNDERWEAR SALE.

inspire

confidence, esteem and good will of all his
employee, as well as our citizens at large.
Others sa'd that they had
always favored
Judge Goddard becauso so far as their experience went they thought he had administered
the office in a way to facilitate their transaction of business through it.
The money order
question to them appeared to be an open questioner did they know about the matter touching the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the
deportment with Judge Goddard.
Another class, while they had no
feoling
against the Judge, said they thought a man
should be satisfied with three terms of a
good
office and give another smart man a chance.
Kindly words were spoken for Mr. Gerrisbr- by

The Association then
adjourned.
In the evening the members of the

—

doing

excellent postmaster.
He has push, dash
and energy said several, and is a
capital basi
He will run the office in a
ness mau.
manner,
we have no dou jt, that will make it
financially
profitable to th» government and
the
an

Last comes the pie—thejmnter's
pie, indeed,
Served with roller composition as the
crust,
A hearty dinner on which
they daily feed,
Eat it or starve; 'tie dinner
now, or bust'

lows;
advertisements. But when we
State.
look for what we now-a-days call news, and
Amount.
Arkansas
S 2,OUI'.OU
especially local news, we find it strikingly Ca iiornia
5,743.69
conspicuous by its absence. The journalism Canada
56,«74.X3
Colorado
of the past has been aptly termed "the iron
2,000.01)
Conneciicut
4,600.00
age of newspaperdom." while that of the
District of Columbia
375.u0
Illinois
present might be called "the age of brass."
20,734.17
Indiana
The ancient newspaper told little or
11,045.22
nothing;
Iowa
the modern newspaper tells all there is and a
300.00
Kentucky
14,109.56
little more. It is a question whether in
Maine
say25,332.80
ing too little our ancient bretheren did not Maryland
If*,20».22
Ma-wichuseitE
commit a greater fault than those of the
204,035.41)
Michigan
9,536.44
brazen age do in saying too much.
Miss >uri
ι;,3 Ό
But while the railroads, the steamboats and Newfoundland
3,025.25
New Hampshire
the telegraph have brought the most distant
19,152.40
New Jersey
13,080.99
parts of the civilized world nearer to us than
Nevad*
1,654.9 L
adjoining States were a century or even half a NevrYork
14Π,382.56
Ohio
century ago, the successful modern country
14,678.28
425.00
editor
deals more in the affairs of Oregon
Pennsylvania
23,100.74
his own
locality, even to the exclu- Rhode Inland
4,150.96
Vermont
sion
of
the
matters
of
important
1,518.00
State and nation which reach him daily. In Virginia
5,^31.81
Wisconsin
6,403.00
fact the local newspaper of
to-day is largely
dependent for patronage upon its ability to
SBl 7,649.43
gather and present dll the news of its locality
in a readable form.
Occasionally an editor
Slorer Brother* & Co.
has higher notions of the supreme
importance
On January 12th, Horace P.
Storer, of the
of journalism and disdains to chronicle the
insignificant events of his town ιιιηί
that he was
\
ridicules the idea of reDpri'wmscorreeTnthe firm of Storer Bros., and each
insolvent,
«MirJonee
s
or
the
barn
ing the shimJ^"«î
John Smith's hog. An examination member thereof, was also insolvent, and prayof such an editor's subscription list will show
ing that they might be so decreed. Notice has
that his circulation is as limited as his contherefore issued to the other partners that a
ceptions are erroneous.
hearing will be held to-day at the Probate
A country newspaper with its prescribed
Court room, to decide on the petition. On
quarters, has its peculiar sphere, which the
January 21st, the following proposition was
city press with a broader field cannot in- offered and all creditors
notified. Their proThe rural "locale," unless of great
vade.
importance, would never be appropriated by position will be heard and determined upon at
the first meetiog of creditors, which will be
the city editor ; the country editor knows they
are his main dependence, that it is to his adnamed in the warrant when issued. The provantage to publish what may be termed in
position respectfully represents Storer Btae. &
fact as well as in name, a local newspaper.
Co., Horace P. Storer, Mellen E. Bolster and
There can be no model among newspapers
Frederick Storer, named in the petition aforebecause what would suit one locality would
said, that they and each of tbem propose to
fail in another, and the test of newspaper excellence is the demand created for it among submit at the first meeting of the creditors in
this case, provided an adjudication of insolventhe people it aims to reach.
An editor makes
his paper for the instruction and edification of
cy should be made in said case, a composition
his readers, and his readers purchase it with
as provided by the statutes of
insolvency, as
that end in view. A country weekly, if it follows, viz:
wishes to be sustained, must ot necessity, be
Forty-two (42) por cent, of all actual net
of an intensely local nature, for that is its chief
claims against Storer Bros. & Co.
value. Long, prosy editorials are not deEleven (11) per cent, of all actual net claims
manded by the great mass of country readers,
against said Frederick St jrar, individually.
One hundred (100) per cent, of all actual net
who enjoy fact more than individual views. It
claims against said Horace P. Storer, individuhas been said that a paper sells its news but
ordinarily gives away its opinions. But while ally.
One hundred (100) per cent, of all actual net
holding up the department of news as of the claims against said
Mellen E. Bolster, individfirst importance, there are other adjuncts to
ual ly.·
success which should not be neglected.
The
And said Storer Bros. & Co., Frederick
local press ought to show an intelligent inStorer, Horace P. Storer and Mellen E. Bolster,
terest in the progress of the world's developseverally represent that they will respectively,
what men are
in
ment, and not

forget

expressed
selves in favor of the reappointment of
Judge
as
far
as
Goddard,
talked with, had not the
least doubt but that Mr. Barker would m ike

But now, behold! upon the old cracked
plate
The saw-dust pudding of historic
fame,
The skimmed-inilk pitcher sat beside
its mate
Of butter strong; 'twas seized on all
the same
By that hard crowd of famished printer's devils
With sharpened teeth and
appetites eo keen
That they could find, whero demons
have their
revels,
A bounteous
repast as was ever seen.

l ΛΙΟ\

AT

<*a!«»r«oai 18 Kid nag· MS.
». o.

pleasure by

When that man's
song had ended in a shout,
I took him by the
hand, and led him where
The grave, pale man whom he had
read about
Sat with his family at their
scanty fare.
No well-stuffed turkey and no fatted
goose
Graced that frail board of pine-tree lumber
made,
No beefsteak rare, no tenderloin of
moose,
No mutton-chop was on that table laid.

THK

$1.25 NIGHT DRESSES 75c.
Chemises, Drawers and Corset Covers

1n

these of our business men whom our
reporter
saw, and this^withoat other than
feelings of
kindliness towards the disappointed candidates.
Those who have always
them-

And get in free to circuses
An.l other kinds of
shows;
And when a mammoth cheese is
cat,
They always get a slice,
For saving "Mrs. Smith
knows how
To make it
very nice"
The largest
pumpkin, longest beet,
And other garden
stuff.
Is blown into the sane
tus?.
By an editorial puff;
The editor is an
eng ne
"Whose fires will ne'er
go outfr·
He always meanf to
keep up steals,
Tho* other men may
pout.
Puif, puif, poif, from morn till
night,
Puffiug still in the glaring noon,
Puff by
day and by candle light,
Pufi'by sun and puff by moon.
The biggest
bug will speak to them,
No matter how
they dress—
A shabby coat U
nothing—if
You own a printing
press.
At ladies' fa\rs
they're almost hugged
By pretty girls, you know,
That they may crack
up everything
The ladies have to show.
And thus they
get a blow-out free
At every
party feed—
The reason is,—because
they write,
And other people lead.

Associate were tendered a
reception by Mr. and Mrs,
Elwell at their residence in
Deering. The
party was a very pleasant one and was
heartily
enjoyed by all the participants.

AUCTION RAI.EN.

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

the city until after business hours but as far as the news
spread it became the general topic of
conversation. It
was received with evident
all

They get the biggest and the best
Of everything that
grows,

occupied by

literature, in science, in art and in philosophy.
Truth is an attribute which should be inculcated in every editorial sanctum.
The
golden age of journalism will only be reached
when the disposition becomes general to sift
the kernel from the chaff and deal with facts
truthfully. The doctrine that has grown up
in the city press that a newspaper has neither

The special from Washington to the
Press,
yesteiday afteruoon, announcing the nomination of Clark H. Barker by the President for
postmaster at Portland, was promptly bulletined in the counting-room window where it
was read by all passers.
Coming as it did in
of the afternoou it was not
the middle

wish I were an editor—
I really do. indeed;
It seems to me tbat editers
Get everythieg they iieed.

φ

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Pentameter.

I

experience.
It requires remarkably
good judgment

given them.
The good ones among them are
among the most valuable sources of progress
and enlightenment, and even the inferior ones
have a use and a merit of there own."
A moment's inspection of a local
newspaper
published fifty years ago shows that the matter of reporting the events of its own immediate locality was
studiously avoided. Marriages and deaths usually constituted the
entire space devoted to home affaire.
When
we consider that at that time the centres of
population were remote and the means of communication rude and cumbersome, that each
uuiiiui unity was a world in
itself, feeling only
faint currents from outside life, that
by reason
of lack of mail facilities
newspaper circulation
was limited substantially to the
places of publication, we are surprised that the interests
and happenings of the immediate neighborhood did not assume the first importance. The
newspapers of fifty years ago were printed
upon cheap dingj paper, euch as a modern
country editor would reject with scorn. Their

good idea of the

thusly

The readers of a country
newspaper are very
imperfect human beings, and the editor who
abandons all fine-spun theories and aims to
understand just what his patrons want and
not what a few call for, will make a successful
paper. i.ong leaders and elaborate arguments
are all very well in their
way, but in reality
the motive which prompts the mass of readers
to buy newspapers, is
curiosity to know what
is going on in their
vicinity and in the
world.
The ambition which actuates a man to start
a
country newspaper is considerable, but in
many cases there is an astonishing lack of
judgment. This insane passion for newspaper
publishing is not confined to the practical
printer but pervades all classes of people. You
will find among the readers of any
newspaper
plenty of men and women who consider themselves better qualified to fill the editorial chair
than those who have fitted themselves
by
years of study in the
hard
school
of

advantageous circumstances a country newspaper has a long end arduous struggle before
it becomes firmly established
upon a permanent
and paying basis.
Horace Greeley, who ought
to be good
said
:
"It is probable
authority,
that no class of men in the
community do so
much honest and
advantageous work for so
little pay as the editors and
publishers of the
newspapers of the interior. They deserve all
the support and aid which can
honestly be

IN

a

WE*r

Reception of the New· of the Nominntiou
of Mr. Barker for Poatmnater—What
Wh «aid an the Htreet-Hketch of the

have seen a man so lost to all
pity,
With t taper
wrought up and courage so gritty,
As to wish that
he, too, an editor was—
Put him in the
chair,and he'd just make the boss."
To edit a
newspaper was so easy a thing,
That the demented fellow
did
I

starting journals, expecting the public to
change their opinions, and pay for the privilege of doing so—I say it is sad to see how
often these amiable people fail.
Dignity, decorum and perfect culture are
conceptions not often realized in actual life.

to
decide where a country newspaper is needed.
As a rule a population of ten thousand will
support a local paper, but much depends upon
the business enterprise of the
locality, as well
as upon population.
Much depends upon the
character of the man who is to rule and guide
the new venture, and his
capacity to adapt his
paper to the wants and needs of the communiit
is
meant
to
serve.
And still mote dety
pends upon the amount of capital he has to
risk in the business.
Even under the most
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BEST,

Portland,
8ole agent in Maine for Hammond's celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
trade.
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LECTURE aud MUSICAL AGESC Ϊ
A BCKEAC OF INTELLIGENCE

For

Fnieriainment Committee·
and Musical Artists.

For

Circulars, etc., adilresa ARTHUR B. MORRIΛΙ'ί I on«'c« Sinn
FurbuaU& Sou'· Kew PiiUlQ Wureriwmid boxW. M.
1475'
Portland Me

SON, Manager,
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